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Farm Life.
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Offers ,So Much
• • • �nd Bettie-Lou Metsker, on� a

elty girl, has measured up to It

.SINCE .

girls are leaving farms. for jobs in the city in'
ever-Increaalng' numbers-a lot more of them than-

boys, according to U. S� Census au'thorities-a ques
tion keeps bobbing up that runs something like this:. C�'
eity-bred girls t$ke their-places as housewives provided;" .:
of course, the right farm boys come along?
Folks in the Lone Star nelgh}lorhood 'of Douglas county'

will vote yes, a conclusion reached by evaluating 5 years- . ..'- .

ofmamed Ufe of John and Bettie-Lou Metsker, prominent
farm family.

-'

.
For ��rtairi.y Bettfe-Lcu=-elty-bom-e-haa measured up

.'

.

te any'sortof standard set for farm homemaking,' no mat
ter how high. As: the Wife of John Metsker, a third-genera-

.

tion Metsker oIr�-the ,same 2"46.acl'e farm now devoted
, largely to daieyipg" the- young wife brought up in Law
renee, the county ileat, now presides'over a remodeled farm
home built exactly 82 ·Years ago of walnut lumber sawed
on the farm. Under.Bettie-Lou's [Continued on Page 1$1,
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Do ALL your work EASIER
,

with a McCormick-FIRMlll Super' c:
....

Dig Hol_es SITTING DOWN__,for fence posts or tree plantings- Load Manure, Scoop Dlrt-FAST"EASV! Handles sand, gravel,
'

witha Farrnall Super C tractor; Eight auger sizes available: 4,,6,,<?; ,�lime, sr,.ow ... cleans barnyards and feedlots ..• grades and back-
10, 12, 14. 18 and 2�-inch. Mounted to dig holes fast and straight , fill� .:; ..Iifts heavy objects. ' Loader uses three hydraulic cylindersdOWI1, even on steep hillsides. Digger is pto-driven; raised and. ,:vY;ith ,Super Os own engine-driven hydraulic pump. Two cylinderslowered by tractor's hydraulic Touch-Control system. Digs in hard 'f�is�, arid lower, one dumps the bucket. Pump, doesn't"�P.,wben• '-,' , .. _:'. .: •.!.' .� ;�.

.

.: .......,., ._!.....: ·�.fJ..�� '-'11 �'.'gumbo, shale, roots and hard pan. .:" youslutch�tractor. Loader mounts in minutes,
,

"

""".-, �_,� :'
;

'.

�. '.{:_�:."�' �.
,;._, f:'.. :'�.'.

f"i

Plow to 8 INCHES DEEP with this two-furrow, 14-inch Super C
plow. Uses Plow Chief bottoms with low-cost, replaceable Spear
Head points and shares ... Attach a 2 or 3-di$k plow, or a two
row lister-planter ... Or, try its sure-footed traction for tough draw
bar work. Pulls a 7-foot tandem disk harrow, 2 or 3-section spring
toothharrow, 3 to 5-section peg-tooth harrow, 7 -foot field cultivator.

Plant, Cultivate, Harvest ANY CROP. Farmall Super C plants, '

cultivates, sprays, bales, chops, hauls, picks corn, combines; lifts,
'beets-does ANY field job. Here you .see it check-planting corn

_

with the new, ground-driven clutchless McCor�iCk planter. This
planter also power hill-drops' or drills corn and :tnany other crops. ,

Fertilizer unit also works with the' cultivator.

,See your IH dealer for complete information on any of these implements. Ask too, about other
odd-job implements, such as: buzz saw, rear carrying unit, digger-crane-shovel, 'and water pump.

-

-

.1N.TERNA110"A.I.,·H���IE�rE"International Harvester-prodUcts pay for themselves In Use-'McCormick farm .Eq!llpment and Formal! Tractors. ., Motor
Trucks ... Crawler .TractOr:� �nd Power Units ••,.::R.frigeroton and f,e�zers;"';'Genej.al· €>ffic:e, C"'lcago 1, IHlnois.



HOLD ·IN
HEAT
EEP OUT
COLD

• Po�lti'y, Hog House and'
Barn Windows

FLEXIBLE, SHATTERPROOF
MADE BETTER, LAST LONGER

Cut·: ...
,With' ....

. Shears

The name uWarp's:' branded.along the edge of stantly experimenting and testing to give you the
a Window MateriaL-is your Guarantee of long· Best that money can buy. That's why it-will pay
wear, and Years of satisfaction. Warp Brothers you to look for and insist on a wiridow material
are.pioneers in the Windo_T Material Field-con- branded HWarp's" .along the edge.

.
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LOOKING OVER his herd-breeding record are Floyd
Isch, left, Coffey coun'y dairyman, and Elmer Blank
enhagen, county agent.. Artificial insemination hal
brought a 75 per cent "conception rate In' the herd.

MILK IS COOLED down to SO degree. by the time It hit.
the can. with thl. 'dry-co!d cooler In Ilch milk room.
Bacteria count averagel from 3,000 to 6,000, which .1. \about a. Iowa. you can get.

BIG 3
Low Production t::osts

Laborsaving EquiplDent
Sanitation l

participation in the artificial-breeding program
a good business practice for the average dairy
man.

A modern dairy barn is considered essential
to good milkproduction on the Isch farm. The
present barn' was 'lluilt '�il 1949 following a

.fire that destroyed the previous one. Mr.lsch
, studied mi�k barns in the Springfield, Mo., area
before 'buHd�ng his. As a result he has a 3-
stanchion, raised, tandem-stall type milking
parlor. Cowli come: in from the loafing shed at

.

one endjaremilked, and go out at the other end.
,Qf!.f;l man can operate themilking parlor and the
raised' 'stanchions (30 inches from . floor ) mean
the "stoop" has been taken out. With this sys
tem the herd can be run thru at the rate of 20
to 24 cows an hour.. , , r

A dry-cold cooler is used in the .mil'k· room.
Milk is poured in at top' and by the time it hits
the cans in the storage compartment it is' cooled
down to 50 degrees. Because of good sanitation
during milking and quick-cooling of -milk, bac
teria count runs only 3,000 to 6,000, which is
about as low as you can get with present-day
equipment.
Pasture, of course, plays an important part

in any good [Continued on Page 21]

. • • Top. the. list in
makiDfl dairy proflress, ..

By DICK :r+IANN "
:'"

i
I'
I

WHEN you aremilking cows tomakemoney
-and who isn't-there are several things
to strive for. On the. Floyd Isch farm, Cof

fey county, Mr. Isch puts at least 3 things at top
of the list-low production costs, laborsaving
equipment, and sanitation.
What comes first .with Mr. Isch in getting

low production costs? From talking with .him
we gathered heconslders his membership inthe
Dairy Herd Improvement Association most val
uable. After 3 years in the association he now
is president of the Coffey-Woodson group.
"Before I went into DHIA," he says, "I was

milking more poor cows than anyone else in
either county." When you consider he has a

herd of 70 cows you can see what he means.
More than 20 head out of his herd of 3 years
ago have gone "over the hill" because they
couldn't produce when put on test. "Getting rid
of those low producers was a labor and a money
saver," Mr. Isch reports.
Even further culling is planned for the herd.

"I want to cull down to 40 head on a straight
production basis," he says. "Only the highest

I··�t ..... l""'
, ,

.

"�, '.

producers in the present herd \�ill be retained."
When the artificial-breeding program out of

'Kansas State College was extended to his.
county, Mr. Isch was one of the first to sign up.
He now has' a nice calf .crop and. there isn't a
bull on the place. "I figure artificial breeding is
cheaper for me in the long run because of the
upgrading of my heifers," he says. He also feels
he does not have the proper facilities for safely
handling live bulls. A look at the breeding rec
ords of the herd shows a concep-
tion rate of 75 per cent has been
maintained since the artificial
breeding program was started on

the farm, March+L, ]1950. This
seems very high but Elmer Blank
enhagen, Coffey

.

county Exten-.
sion agent, reports conceptton
rates on herds in the county are

running from 70 to as high as
87 per cent under the artificial
breeding program. This high con

ception rate certainly is a boost to
profitable production and makes

PASTURE 7 TO 10 MONTHS out of year is
provided on Ilch farm. DHIA recordl In
MarioII' county Ihow good palture In Octo
ber and November will cut co.t. 13 to 16 .

cents for each pound of butterfat produced.

"I
r

THESE TEST-TUBE BABIES are'part of the calf'
crop on the Isch farm.' Upgrading of heifer
quality thru artificial insemination. il a

good busine.. practice, Mr. ..eli bellevel.

Published the Brst and third Saturdays each month
at Eighth and Jackson. streets. Topeka. Kan.,U. S. A. Entered as second class matter at the
post office, Topeka, Kan .. U. S. A., under Act'or
Congress of March, 3. 1879. .

"
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AT THW annual convention of

.fl. the Americah Legion a't
Miami last month General

MacArthur, whose stature lifts
him high above partisan poli
tics, enunciated 14 points he
holds should be basic in United
States foreign policy. I belfeve
everyAmerican should read, and consider, them
very seriously-Here '.they are:

1. That we-rearm, as rearm wemust, in an-at
mosphere of confidence in our inherent strengths
not under the hysteria of artificially-created
fear... -. � .."

2. That it is our implacable purpose to retain
undisputed control of the seas, to secure undis
puted control of the air, vigorously to imple
ment our atomic program with a full commit
ment to the use as needed of the atomic weapon,
and, while maintaining a well-balanced and
highly-developed ground force, to charge to our
Allies the main responsibility for ground op
erations in defense of their own spheres of ter
ritorial interest.

,

3. -To curb the growing tendency of political
.

and military leaders to publicize for political
advantage classified data concerning scientific

. developments incident to our military effort
and thus to yield the all-important element of
surprise.

4. To do all, reasonably within our power, to
help preserve freedom for those who have the
will and determination to do all in their own
power to defend their own freedom.

5. To avoid being drawn into unreasonable
and unnecessary expendltures for armaments
to create artificial domestic prosperity for po
litical ends.

6. To avoid contributing the fruits of our·
system of free enterprise to support socialism
or communism abroad under the spurious pre
tense that it serves our own military security.

7. To avoid aligning ourselves with colonial
policies in Asia and the Middle East, lest we
invite the enmity of the ..traditionally friendly
peoples.of those vast areas of the world.

8. To give,primary concern to our own se

curity and the well-being of our own people.
9. To avoid distributing our wealth for the

purpose of buying the loyalty of others, or of
sharing with others the wealth and security
which we hold in trust for our progeny.
10. To apply all possible pressures, short of

war, upon the Soviet or any associated power
which by abuse and pressure upon us forces the
expenditure of such vast outlays of our energy
and resources as a measure of self-preservation.

11. To avoid a protracted and indecisive war
in Korea with its endless slaughter-the Chief
of Staff of the Army testified before a congres-

....�< .j.-r

sional committee that it might last 10 years ..
12. To regain military faith in ours'@Ives and

the policies upon which our victories in the past
always have rested.

.

13. To do all, reasonably within our power,
'to assist the Filipino and Japa��pepple to
advance and fortify their liberties, and the

; j::hinese people to regain theirs.,

14. And, above all else, to preserveinviolate
those great principles and ideals of moral au
thority upon which is based the American way
of life, and the nobility of the cause for which
our soldiers fight.

• •

Congrutlilations .

to 4-0

AGAIN I want to express hearty congratula-
1"1. tions to all 4-H Club members in the U. S.
and in Kansas on their past year's work. I say

. this now, because the 1951 National 4-H Club
Achievement Week is being held November 3
to 11. Its purpose is to recognize and honor the
accomplishments of the 2 million 4-H Club
members who have completed a year's effort
toward their goals. Sharing in the honors are

some 275,000 volunteer local leaders of these
fine clubs.
Now, you farm folks are well aware of the

many projects our 4-H'ers carry. You have re

cently seen many of them win top spots exhibit
ing their livestock and crops at state and county
fairs. But did you know during 1951 they have
made it a special project, also, to give whole
hearted support to national defense mobiliza
tion thru a special 14-point program? I want to
call your attention to these 14 points because
they indicate in every word the type of youth
training we need in this country. Here are the
points: .

1. Obtain the best possible education and
continue to make plans for the future, irre
spective of war emergencies.

2. Understand what genuine freedom in a

democracy means.

3. Keep physically and mentally strong.
4. Produce for home and world use.

5. Assist in the conservation of all natural
and material resources. .

6. Take over farm and home tasks for older
members who leave for military service.

7. Participate in various defense mobiliza
tion and relief campaigns.

5

8. Care for young children •

9. Learn and demonstrate la-
borsaving practices.

'

10. Receive training in first
aid and home nursing.
11. Provide ways of giving

comfort to the victims of war,
casualties. .'

.

12.· Keep well-informed regarding the United
Nations and world affairs. .

13. Continue to help and write to boys and
girls in other lands, sending them illustrative
materials about life with its many freedoms in
the United States. -i-

.,

14. Do everything possible to stir the hearts
of fellow Americans to a renewed allegiance to
the flag of the United States and to the' Repub
lic for which it stands.
I think it will do all of us good to study over

these 14 points as a means of checking up on
ourselvse. Certainly the 4-H Clubs are helping
to develop a fine, upstanding group of boys and
girls to take over the important duties of run
ning this country in their tutn. I hope the pres
ent generation can keep this country whole and
wholesome' for them to take over .

• •

I am sure it will amaze you, getting back to
4-H projects, to learn what these young club
folks did in their production year. Let me give
you just a few figures. These 2 million 4-H
Club members in the U. S. had 120,000 acres in
gardens, raised 9 million head of poultry, pro
duced 1 million head of livestock, farmed 600,-
000 acres of food crops, preserved 16 million
quarts of foods and froze 5 million pounds.
They made their homes more attractive and

livable, doing their part by planning and serv

ing 20 million meals, improving 150,000 rooms,
beautifying 140,000 homes and lawns, making
214 million garments. Some 340,000 kept per-
sonal accounts, 580,000 participated in fire and
accident prevention, 370,000 conducted soil and
wildlife conservation practices, 60,000 engaged
in work relating to farm engineering, electric
ity, tractor maintenance and general. farm re

pairs.
The 4-H Clubs are building useful American

citizens of the right type. I congratulate every
member, especially those in Kansas, and wish
to thank our many, many volunteer leaders for
all they are doing. I hope club membership will
increase greatly in the year just ahead.

Topeka.

TrulDon "Fair Deal�� Put in "Deep Freeze�'
IF

THE United States were not at
war-a war declared by the United

.

Nations, not by the Congress of the
United States; a war being fought by
the United States and not by theUnited
Nations-wha.'t President Truman said
about the "worstest" Eightieth Con
gress (Republican) is not a patchin'
compared to what he would be feeling
about the first session of the 82nd Con
gress (Democrat), now-in adjournment
until January 8, 1952. (American cas
ualties it! the "forgotten war" are ap-
proaching·l00,OOO.)

.

The working coalition of conserva
tive Republicans and conservative
Democrats in the session just ended
firmly and unpolitely put the Truman
"Fair Deal" program in the refrigera
tor-apparently in the "freeze" com-.

_ partment.
.

But in the field of foreign policy and
huge spending the 82nd Congr�ss took
over the Acheson-Truman program and
enlarged upon it. But the record that
emerged was written by the Congres
sional leadership, rather than by the

. White House.
In the field of taxation, the 82nd

'Congress wrote another tax increase
bill-the third in little more than a

year-with some of the highest rates

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansall Farmer's National Affairll Editor

in history. But at that it gave the Presi
dent only a little more than half what
he asked in the way of tax increases.
The latest tax act is expected to raise
$5,700,000,000 more taxes a year than
under the act in effect up until No-
vember-1.

-

The session of Congress just closed
appropriated 89 billion dollars that can
be spent in the current fiscal year
ending June 30. With unspent money
left over from previous appropriations
(largely arms contracts not yet filled),
the total available is about 100 billion
dollars, with several supplemental ap
propriationbills to be passed next spring
and made available this fiscal year.
The total Qf' 89 billion dollars in

cludes-
For defense. 61 billion dollars,
For military bases abroad, 6 billion

/dollars.
Aid for other countries, 7.5 billion

dollars.
.

Actually, while the more than 100
billion dollars are available before next
July 1, probably only about 70 billion
dollars Will be jspent by that date.

Ifyou are interested in comparisons
The averageWorld War II appropri

ations were 93.7 billion dollars a year.
The postwar low was 31.2 billion

dollars (1948).
I Fiscal" year ending last June 30 was
82 billion dollars.
Current fiscal-year; 89 billion dollars.
For fiscal year 1939 the total was

under 10 billion dollars.
Included in the total is 5.8 billions

for interest on the federal debt of some
257 billion dollars.

House of Representatives threw a
moncke wrench (the monkey wrench
of today originally was called a
Moncke wrench-invented by a Lon-·
doner named Moncke) in the direction
of. the White House machine a few
days before adjournment. It voted
clown the conference report on the tax
increase bill, forcing' a new conference.
Net result, individuals with net in

come of $2,000 or less will get an 11
per cent increase instead of 11% as
in the first conference report. Looks
small. but 68 million dollars less reve-

nue per year. Average increase is 11*
per cent for individuals up to $29,000
($58,000 married). Above that, 9 per
cent increase of net income. Corpora
tion tax, 52 per cent, up from 38 per
cent.
Maximum capital gains tax is upped

from 25 per cent to 26 per cent. In addi
tion to increase in rate, other changes
in capital gains tax include:
Unharvested crops sold with land

get capital gains treatment instead of
income rating. Same for livestock used
for breeding" dairy or draft purposes
held for 12 months or more. Turkeys
excluded.

, Profit from sale of residence will not
be taxed as capital gains, if proceeds
are put into a new home within one

year after sale of old. This provision
includes sales made anytime in 1951.
Short-term losses under new act can

be used to offset only dollar for dollar
in long-term gain; under old act $1
short-term loss could offset $2 long
term gain.

One rider attached to the tax bill (by
Senator Jenner of Indiana) lifts the
federal ban on publication of relief
rolls.

(Oontinued on Page S8)
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Abilene
Comer Implement Co,

Anthony
Powers Form Supply

Argonia
Formers Supply Co.

Arkansas City
Formers Enterprise, Inc:.

Atwood
Vern's Service

Baxter Springs
Pruitt Motor Co.

Burlington
Jasper Tractor & Implement Co.

Clay Center
o & 0 Form Equipment Co.

Concordia
Concordia Implement Co.. Inc.

Emporia
Rich-Hastings Form Supply

Enlign
Gardner Implement Co.

"rmoso
John S. Magnusson

Ft. Scon
Midway Garage & Implement Co.

fredonia
Eaton Implement Co.

Hanover
Wollenberg Tractor & Implement Co.

Heriltgfon
Steely Implement Co.

H1a_tha
Miller Tractor & Implement Co

Hillsboro
HI-Way Implement Co.

Holton
West Holton Implement Co.

Humboldt
E1liotts Garage

Hutchinson
Keckler Implement Co.

Lancaster
Dorssom's Garage

Lawrence
Jones Farm Equipment Co.,

Louisburg ,

Barkis Motor & Implements
McCune

Strauss Implement Co.
Mount Hope
Howard's

Newton
Elmer D. Balzer

Norton
Mizell Motor eo.

Olathe
The Olathe Motors Co., Inc.

Ottawa
'

Enyart Tractor & Implement Co;
Sabetha

Joe McGinty Implement Co.
Salina
Wenger Form Supply, Inc.

Shaw
, Strange Tractor & Implement Co.

Topeka
Topeka Airport

Wichita
Watkins Form Equipment Co.

Winfield
o & 0 Farm Equipment Co.

WinimNI
Winifred Implement Co.

Woodston
Home Oil & Equipment Co.

ofth,NEWad1M
JIUnt,-e.(H;(I� FERGUSON "30"

look inside, where engineering really counts, and
'you'll see why the new Ferguson "30"-with its
host of engineeririg advancements and its one and
only Ferguson System-is the greatest performer
the tractor industry ever produced.
Beneath the sleek hood of the Ferguson"30" is'

a mighty valve-in-head engine designed to pro
duce over twenty per cent more power than any
previous Ferguson engine. It does far more work
on each gallon of fuel. It runs far- longer and far
more efficiently between overhauls.
No other tractor ever produced has a better

torque. characteristic (what you call lugging
power). Where other tractors falter or stall, or
are forced to, a lower gear, the Ferguson "30'·
pulls right on through • • • to give you greater'
operating convenience, faster work, savings in
fuel and engine wear.

New positive rotating valve assemblies keep ex
·haust valves free from sticking and burning. New,

.

.big, rugged gearing provides gre�ter durability
and longer rear-end life. A new air-fuel system
_,.provides a cleaner, cooler fuel mixture that results
in longer engineJife and more work from fueL
A greatly improved hydraulic system gives more

positive action.
You'll like the new Ferguson "30". Why not

telephone your nearest Ferguson dealer, today?

*TORQUE EXPLAINED
FREE. If you operate farm tractors,
write for a copy, of "The Axe and
the Wrench", a simple explanation
of the meaning and importance of
torque in farm tractor performance.

BI
OJ

Your nearest Ferguson Dealer is ready to arrange your Showdown
Demonstration of the new Ferguson "30". If you cannot locate him,
write us at the address below for the name and address of the Ferguson
Dealer nearest you. At the same time, ask us to send you a free copy of
the new full-color folder which illustrates and describes the many
important features of the new Ferguson "30".

,DIST�IBUTED BY

CaD,
Tractor & Equipment Co.

3241 North Seventh Street
Kansas City, Kansas

TRACTOR AND 63 FERGUSON SYSTEM IMPLEMENTS
.
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... In' Colorful FFA Meet

By MIKE BURNS

KANSAS WI�NEI,lS of Amerlc'an Farmer deirees.at' the N�nonal FFA Convention
In Kansas City shown her. with itate leaders are, front row, from left, Laddie
Mer'YfI!ld, Mlnneapolls� Lowell DeWayne Black, Beloit; James 1:. Eaton, Colum
bus,' Back .row, fr�m left, Loren Whipps, In-service teacher-trainer of'vocatlonal
education, Kansas Stale Colleg'" Edward·L. Pachta, Belleville; Edmund Vetter,
Newton, A. P. Davidson, professor of vocational education, Kansas State College.

· Sixth American farmer award winner, not present for the picture, was Wilbur F.

Woodson,Kingman.'
.

I
waii who wore colorful shirts from the
'islahds,1eis;aI)d'brought exotic flowers.
·Altho.fre.quent1� mistaken for Ameri

ean.�nd.iil.:os:'.p:ie "boys didn't seem to
.

mind it:__cthey were too interested in

seeing the strange sights of America.
"Everything is so big here," com

mented George Hirayama, Hawaiian
delegate and 5th place winner in the
national public-speaking competition,
when asked how Kansas agriculture
compares with that of the islands. "We
are amazed at the distances you travel,
the size of your farms and machinery.
Our largest island is only 120 miles
across. Only 7 per cent of the islands is
arable, only 1 per cent is in div..ersified
farming.
"We have a great many FFA mem

bers who must go into industry tho
they would like to farm, because of our
limited agricultural area, As a result,
we are concentrating on poultry, swine
and especially flowers."
Mr. Hirayama wore a lei of beautiful

. Vanl1a flowers grown in his home gar
den. Livestock farming is �t a mini
mum, he said, because much feed must
be shipped in and growth of grasses,
while lush, is low in nutritive value.

\ "In the past we. have emphasized
skills, but now we are trying to develop
Ieadershtp," commented Jiro Suzuki,
Vocational Agriculture instructor who
attended the conventionwith the 3 FFA
member Hawaiian delegates. "W� are

impressed with the poise of the offi
cers here. While our FFA chapters are
larger in the islands, we don't receive
recognition by industry that you do in
the states."

They Miss a Lot

Mr. Suzuki expressed admiration for
the open recognition FFA members
here give their parents and wives. "You
never hear 'Dad and I did this' on the
islands," because thru our ancestral
background, we have been taught never
to boast about our own families."
Kansas.winners of the American

farmer degree each received a certifi
cate, and. a gold key from FFA and a

$50 check from the FFA Foundation.
Degree attainment is based on the can

didate's record in farming, leadership
and scholarship. Degrees went to:
Laddie E. Merryfield, Minneapolis,

'whose program started with a pig given
him by his grandfather, and who now
lives on a small place of his own wJth
his wife and is farming on a partner-
ship ..

James E. Eaton, Columbus, who
farms on a 50-50 partnership with his
father in a livestock and crop program.

" EdWard L. Pachta; Belleville, win-
For November ner. of many ribb6ns on his Spotted.

Pol*nd China hogs 'is now fully estab-
A Harvest Party lished in the breeding business.
Thanksgiving Party Games Lowell D. Black, Beloit, who has been
Thanksgiving Table Frills steadily building up 'his deferred-fed
ThankfulHearts-play-8 char- calf program until he expects to sell 35

acters and chorus'
.

head this November. He farms SO acres.

We can recommend these leaf- Edmund Vetter, Newton, interested
Iet ...... , '''f''

.' ···t·... ,. t d . "in registered cattle, and who now has
�tL� 1t>�:,,��.·�����.....! f��ho�.". '0''-7 ef.on i.o 10.1
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Jox:, Ka.h�as Fa�er, 'Top�ka.· a;nd' . W_ bur�:rr. W6ooso:Q, ..King�an" who'
. errclo

.

�3c f
. .

h'l' d t : d
.

Ii .is:bu-ildJ.�g a 1ivest.oC� pr.ogIiain ai}.;.·his
.
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.

ea e <?,�. ere,' hom�_far�..�!1'.is,.also.:.etl;ve.i� th� J[ly-
-i.ng',��m�rp,�oi;'�Pl<,,'· . '., .".' .'

NEVER in its 24 years has an FFA

national; convention equalled the
·

1951 g;i!-tpe�ing of '6,00Q at K�l?-.sas
City in color' \��d' spectacle. Fut�re
Farmers of America in' 'their brilUant
blue jackets thronged into the muntcl
pal auditorium for every session -with
its surprises and excitement that were
bound to occur when as alert a bunch
as these young folks gets together.
Kansas· took its turn Irr the spotlight

with a display of leading Kansas wheat
vari,eties in 'the parade of states, and
withhigh honorsfer.chapters andmem
bers durtng the 4�day gathering in early
October.

· Shawnee Mission, at MeJ;'riam, was
awarded the Gold emblem, highest
honor In the organization's national
chapter contest. H. D. Garver is adviser
and 'Castle Thompson is president.
Six Kansas FFA boys were presented

the American Farmer award, highest
individual honor given by the organiza
tion. Only one in 1,000 members is eli-
gible.

-

Right at the Top
Chanute's poultry-judging team

placed in the gold-award class as one

of the nation's top 4 in poultry compe
tition. Yates Center's meat-judging
team received a silver award, and the
Itvestock-judgmg. team from Newton
received a bronze award, in the na

tional competition.
Representing Kansas FFA members

at the convention were DeWayne Black,
Beloit, and Darrel Gartrell, Stockton.

. Young Gartrell, altho he had recently
been injured in an automobile accident
when a pig ran in front. of his car, car
ried the Kansas flag in the parade of
states at the evening session, October
9. This parade was perhaps the most
colorful feature of the entire conven

tion, with possible .exC)eption of the
mass of blue jackets worn by delegates.
The lOS-piece national FFA band

provided no less a spectacle as it went
from marches to boogie under the ba
ton of Henry S. Brunner, of Pennsyl
vania State College. National chorus
members also exhibited their skill as
they joined voices under James W.
Hatch, New York state department
of education. Seasoned adults seldom
equal the performance of these musical
farm lads who until the week pf the
convention for the most part had never
met one another. Seven Kansans'played
in the band and S sang in the chorus.
Most colorful group of delegates.

seemed to be the foursome from Ha-

Chanute poultry team members and
their individual honors were: Richard
Reinhardt and Ralph Madill, Jr., gold
awards; Wayne Burghart, silver award;
coached by Charles O. Carter, Jr.
Yates Center meats team individual

honors were silver awards to Roger
Nordmeyer and Altis Ferree. Joe
Steiner won a bronze award. Don W.
Brock coached.
'Newton livestock judges, coached by

R. M. Karns, won: Maurice Kurr, sil
ver award; Sammy Krueger, bronze
award'; Vere English, honorable men

tion.
Competing at the FFA national dairy

contest at Waterloo, Ia., the 3 EI .ne
rado c!;l�tants, KennethW. Schmidt,
Weldon".t:Iraman, and John R. Unger,
each won silve_r awards. They were
coached by W: -n. McMHlan. Cherry
vale's dairy products judges won the
following: silver award, Robert Mc
Guire; . Ohartea Allen, bronze award;
Harlow :A.lt&.ndorf, honorable mention.
A grou'P'-Qf outatandtng national

.

. / .

For ,:Cr,.�:,:::.j� :pa.r.·ty i\-rt�
-.,

To help you with your plans, we .

have selected the', fQUowitJg','J,\lat-:
lets. One or more ffi'ay be' cirqeoodi.· .

from Elnter-tainmentBlditor, Klan'- ,

sas Farmer, ·Tooeka. ''''\, -:to'"
.

'"
•.

...

",(. "').��l'��"
.f>.:. Mock Wedding, comical.�>

run to' stage and see. Price 5c.
"You Can Make. It" Party, price
3c.. '

Know Y04i:- United States. Quiz.
Entertaining. Price ac ..

speakers addressed the..Kanaas . Qity.
convention,' challengfng'

.

-the youth. of
America's rarms with a steadily grew
ing task of feeding. QUI' growing popu- :
latton, and all .agreed.,.;the",_u:ture of.

America looks goodin thehandsof this
alert young group, the F'uture'F'armera .

of America.
'.

Likes Dis New Granary

, -

1. NEW GRANARY built at material and equipment cost of $3,300 has given
John H. Fankhouser, Greenwood county, stor6ge capacity for 3,500 bushels of
ear corn and.abClut 4,000' bushels of small grain. Small grains are elevated to

. overhead bins from Ii!tl
"t�

2. THIS DRIVE-ON hoist in Fankhauser granary makes it possible to dump any
farm truck Just by pulling switch to start motor that operales the gears.

, �,.:,. :..', ".:. .

'
. .:: :-" : :

a. ALL PEE�'or'grain' removed from o,;erh_d bins is weighetl on scali;., In,talled :
ilout '�f 'weat"er'� �n ';drlveway� A' bell atttlched' to scale-' arm. -warm- .,ctityoit'e: ,-

..•,'uttina.�w,� �jll �h!l� ·�I.red .1!I"I0unt ·I._. trvcJt-� �., .. :. _.: 1
\

.



sse, .. Aere From Sud'an Grass
Br H. C; I.olle, E�tenllion Economi8t

Farm Management, Kanllo. Stale College

WESTERN KANSAS is a fabulous 210 head nearly an equal distance to
territory. It can promise much the scales and then into the Sudan. The
and give little, and vice versa. average weight of the 2 drov.es of cat

It also Is a land of resourceful people. tle was 675 pounds into the Sudan.
Last springwhen hiswheat crop larl"ely, On September 25, the 420 head were
faDed, Mr. Roscoe Coberly, of Gove trucked several miles to a1'&ilroad and
county, planted all the cultivated land there weighed' an averag,e of 800
in one-half section to Sudan grass. pounds. The 290 acres of Su�an grassTwo-hundred-ninetyacreswereplanted had produced 52,500 pounds of beef

, to this crop. The remaining 30 acres are from July 20 to September 25, or 181
native grass. \ pounds of beef per acre. At 30, centsOn July 20, he drove 210 steers 7 per pound of beef that would be total
miles from a native pasture and receipts of' $54.30 per acre. That com
weighed them and then turned them pares favorably with wheat or milo.
on the Sudan. Weather conditi0f1-S were Western Kp.nias bind has many uses
ideal so on August I, he dr.ove another when mother nature co-operates.

Flooded Fiye yintes'
(('I ,

.

Grass 'Mak�s Pasture,

Whether you u� your traeto�or
SAWING W·OI».·I»:'.
OR LOADIItG,

;: ..... ":"�::'�;:-�';;:-" :i :."J-- �� ...

" : :. ,I).Ul""I�I",�,a field of KentU�",. 31 feHu. are Le. I...rtlett, right, Coffey, coun4''� ':, ': fc".�.", ,,,'lid Ilm.r Blank.nllag.n, county Iztenslon ag.nt. Thl., flolel su"hed 5 .

'

..
"

...v·.r.aoo.ngs during th.•. '�ummer and caine on to make fine fall pasture.

. ;'YJfim��e;'6S8 oi.l,gefi,ore.
'vower �nd vrolong �e life· "

of your traetor With
SINCLAIR MOTOR OIlS

,

it your local Sinclair Representative today. /
Phone or Wfl e

:

",AFTEt the recent-wet summer a lot
. ·.fl..of,farmers are looking around for'

.some kind of grass or legume that
. Will ta��..1100ding. .

... .'
.

We Jtpqw, then, youwill be Interested
In an'e;Kp'erience of Lee E, Bartlett, of
�the, RU,e�B-Lee Farm, Coffey county.

, Mr. Lee had a 2.2-acre' fleld of ' bottom
" "land" �ubfect to fioodiqg., It had been

� ,heavily: 'limed in 1950: On March 26,
: ''':If!f!,l,'',hil Jeeded a mixture oil the 2,2
, "acres'of15 pounds Kentucky 31 fescue,
'·1 -pound 'l�dino clover, 20 pounds les-

.

'�pedeza 'liTfd 3 bushels of oats, The field
-was treated at seeding with 600 pounds
'·of· 18' pet cent. superphosphate to give
"Uie seeding a good start,
o Hereis Mr, Bartlett's report on what
.

happened to his field during the sum
:mer and how it came thru: "After I

.- ·.harvested my oats," he says, "the field
was ftooded 5 times; At one time there
was 5 feet 'of water with a strong cur-

rent going over the fieid' for a period
of about 6 days."
Here is what. happened. There was

practically no soil Ioas on the field. A
small amount of the ladino clover sur
vived but the Iespedeza flooded out al
most 100 per cent. The big surprise was
the Kentucky 31 fescue.·This grass sur
vived very well and since the flood haa
been supporting the equi:valent of 3
animal units on the' 2.2 acres.
"That fescue grows every day the

temperature is above freezing," says
Mr. Bartlett, "and I like it so well I
plan Ilnother 10 acres of it on bottom
land next spring." .

,

So little is known about Kentucky 31
fescue-in Kansas it is not generally rec
ommended, but if you have a problem
field subject to frequent or prolonged
flooding and on. which nothing else
seems to "stick" you might try same
'fescue,

.

Sweet Clover Pays Way
as Pasture and Soil Build�r'

SWEET clover' more than' pays its
way as pasture, in addition to its
soil-building qualities, thinks Al

fred Meyer, Coffey county dairyman.
Mr. Meyer has ,25 acres of sweet

clover for fall and spririg pasture for

30 head of dairy cattle. He also 'Uses
some alfalfa pasture and was seeding
10 acres of Balbo rye this fall for addi
tional pasture.
"I want all the good pasture I can

get to cut down those production costs!'

POl1AIU
,

SPI'NKLII
'1IIGA1ION
'0••i�GII
,g_''''',ir»

N'
'v

��_ ........ '..,.,:.___

THISI DAIRY cattle on 'h� Alfred Meyer fann, Coffey county, are e�IOyl.' I..shsWeet cl_or pasture In October. Mr� Meyer'flnds nltee' clover lIIore than I*ys
It. _y as pa.t...... . . .... .'



Fight Insects' ,

In Stored"Grain'
Five to 10 per cent of all grain

produced is destroyed by insects.
In urging the .mportance of pro
tect4lg stored.lp·e;i� f�om �sects,
the U., S."Depar�ent.of:Agricul-

: ture recen�ly·,·.cit.�. figures tha,t
could result from ,the.repr.oduction

.

,

'of' one kind, of weevil. under com
pletely favor�ble·Qi)nditions•.�tho
the follo:wing case .fll 'never- likely
to �ppen, it ill���tes the quick,
build-up made posSible by short
life. cycl,s and short generatiQns
and large size' 91 mtlee.t �'f!Lmilies" .

produced. by a -s.fngle mother in-
sect.

' '.' .-
A female weevil. may lay about

300 eggs. The fi1'8t brood would be
.300 weevils; the 2nd brood would

_

be
-

45,000 weevils; the 3rd brood
would number 6,750,000 weevils;
the 4th brood would number 1,012,-
500,000 weevils; the 5th brood (in'
about 120 days), 151,875;000,000
weevils! Whew!

T. B. Avery Elected
To ..ouUry Omce
T. B.. Avery, Kansas State College

poultry staff, was elected secretary
treasurer of the Nattonal Poultry Sci
ence Association at the, recent annual
meettng, at !1lliversity of Tennessee.
Mr. Avery is a regular contributor of
a poultry column to Kansas Farmer.

4-H Editor
Wins Scholarship
'Lois ottaway, Editor of the WholS

Whoot 4':H state yearbook at Kansas
State College, is winner of the Fay ·N.
Seaton $150 scholarship for journalism
work. Miss.Ottaway's home is Viola.

Kansas Bull W-lns
More Show Honors
Fox's Roan Prince, Milking Short

horn bull owned by John Garetson;
Copeland, was reserve grand champion
of open classes at the International.
Dairy Exposition, Indianapolis, Ind.
The bun also was 'grand champion at
Kansas State Fair this ye�r.

Name Top 4-H
Dairy Demonstrator
Helen Sterling, Canton, is the top

4-H dairy foods demonstrator in Kan
sas this year. She is a member of the
LiveWire 4-H Club, McPherson county.
Her outstanding demonstration, "Milk
in Relation to Good Health," earned her
a gold wrist watch from the Carnation
Company.

.

Save the Sugar Sack
When rolling out cracker crumbs,

you can save time and later brushing of
the table if you will first place the
crackers in a sugar sack.-Mrs. J. D.

Senator £apper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
......1101...111.....11........__...111..111..111'...111 ...'_.._......__........thlll""I•.
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roR un11 MORE TitAN THE PRICE O'·.·��
c·-

Now you can have the high clearance and short turning of a row-crop tractor for
planting and cultivating-and y,et, through the rest of the year, enjoy the stable footing
and furrow-following ability of a standard 4-.wheel tractor, Get both types of
tractor for little more than the price of one. With the fast all-purpose uDC" Tractor
and a few extra front-end parts, you can switch over to a standard 4-wheeler
in half an hour. This way, you can have.a fast cultivating tractor when you need it
and a big plowing tractor when thai's most practical, Only Case builds a tractor with
this change-over advantage-only Case dealers can demonstrate it.

GEf"A 1)tMONSTRATION FACTORY-EQUIPPED FOR LPG FUEL
• .• to get maximum performance and economy
from powerful, clean-burning LPG fuel. You can

order any Case "D" Series or "LA" Tractor
LPG-equipped.Get on the seat of a Case "DC" Tractor at your

Case dealer'S, next trip to town. Feel its comfort,
note how 'the seat can be pushed back to permit
safe standing while driving. Arrange for a dem
onstration on your farm. Watch its extra lugging
pult take you through tough spots. See how the
fast hydraulic control speeds your work, saves

your strength. Test the steering for quick dodg
ing that gets the weeds and spares the crop
for fast steering on the straightaway, for powerful
leverage in sharp turns. Test it for its shock
stopping design that lets even a youngster work
rough ground without fighting the wheel. Your
Case dealer will explain the quick.change fronc
end. See him about it right away!



Get bigger yields fro....Ro.w �roin,
Wheat, Pasture; �'Small Cralns
• Phillips 66 Nitrogen. can ma,ke
money' for -,you. So be �ure you hci:'le·.
an adequate _,supply, 'for' 'next

•

.

� sumrrrer.·'
-

.

YO!l'II-wa!lt plenty of Phillips .66 J.�l�·,�
monium Sulfate (21% Nitrogen) or

Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Nitrate
(33% Nitrogen) to help yciu get big
ger returns per acre from your wheat,
pastures, row craps or small grains. .;�� ..

'"

Farmers need more nitrogen ferti-, .-;. .

"

..
'

lizers than all the fertilizer companies l'4t�, i

can make. So-avoid the spring rush. .�

.

Buy it now. Then store your nitrogen ,"
fertilizer carefully until you need it
next year. Phillips Chemical Company,
a Subsidiary of Phillips Petroleum Com
pany, Bartlesville, Oklehcme.

EASY TO .TORII Phil-
-lips 66· Hlgh"Nitrogen
Fertillzen resist cci�lntI.
Stack 5 to 7 bags high
In dry shelter ..on dry
wood floor or plan1cs.
Leoye room between
stacks. Stack away from
outside walls. Keep lIye
stock away.

You'll be seeing more and
more of Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers .•. both
Ammon'ium Sulfate and
Prilled Ammonium Nitrate.'
Phillips also produces An

hydrous Ammonia (82%
Nitrogen) for direct or irri
gation application.

Thousands of Kansas farmers
Have COMfORT·'ZED Their Tractors

Let winter winds howl! You'll keep warm while
youwork-with a genuine ",�fM�R�' Heater. You
can save working days you ordinanly would lose
due to the cold-protect your health by keeping
warm. Make YOUR tractor a year-round tool
with a genuine ",�Mf:@R� Heater-the famous
heater more farmers buy than any other make!

WARII••• -I.S.ST O.1'�0=M�F:0��r�
Compare Fit! Compare Quality! Compare Price!'
�*'�'I!=TiH.Cltm' � to each modelfaMJ& CTaC-
tor. WM1lIlOU i t 011 tIoe genuine :4i-O"I'f'�'I!=kHeater-1lou
__ aurtHif IJO'fT<Ict fit ..M be""," heAting. .A..ttachea aecuNl1l
to traetor in a iiffv-rio :/I4nnng 0'1' _uing. Conwrta to low
_, he..terl cab if. dUiNd. ",See Y_DuIer orWriI1I For DetaIls.

4"",""", 'IGtI,t:'. liII T, ·CO.

All-Weather Top and'
Back Panel are optlon
II at small extra cost.

.��,
\�

,:,t, _\

�
.

.,' '�.
.

New Wlndableld £x
tensions ·lor nvere
weather optional at small
-extra cost.

,
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Western' Kansas Pay-:off··
,Br H. C. LOJ'E, Estenlion Economut

. 'F-armManagemeril,. Kansa. State C,?l!�ge
THEY have done it again. Western
"J. ,Kansas has come up with wh�t ap-

.

pears to be a record milo, crop.From Ellis county to the Colorado line
and south to the Oklahoma line, an
area of 29 counties, We have seen the
golden-red glow -of milo fields. A grain'dealer at Scott City estimated Scott
county cO.uld_ easily have 4 or 5 times

· as mUch milo as .in 1950. Where.yieldS·

of 25 to 39 bushels' per acr4;l were-nor
mal, In 1950, yields of 40 to 50 will be

· com�on in 1951. Some dry-land fields
With almost perfect stands look goodfor 75 bushels per acre. Harvest has

· just reached its ·peak. .

A Profitable Grain
The Western Kansas wheat farmer

who turned to milo this. year will likelysell most of his crop for cash, or placeit under storage loan with the Oom
modity Credit Corpor-ation. Where the
crop is dry enough storage will be popular. Net loan proceeds in most coun
ties will approach $2.10 per hundred
weight or 10 to 15 cents per .hundred
over the estimated harvest rush price.With corn crop estimates showing somedecline a 40-cent increase per hundred
weight ofmilo from harvest date to the
summer of 1952 seems-readlly possible.'A 40-bushel milo crop would produce
$44.80 per acre in total-receipta at $2
per hundredweight. Net income will be
$10 to $15 per acre below that figure.

A Profitable Feed
Milo feeding tests by the Kansas Ex

periment Stations at Manhattan, Haysand GardenCity have shownmilo equal
or better than corn when fed to lambs
and fiocks of breeding ewes and 90 to 98
per cent as efficient as corn when fed to
hogs and cattle.-'1'oday corn is costingclose to $1.70'per bushel or 3 cents per
pound. Milo at 2. cents per pound should
encourage feeding and should make
m�ny a livestock farmer a potential
milo buyer. One hundred pounds of
porkwill buy 11.4 bushels or 638 pounds
of corn. That same 100 pounds of pork
would buy 18.7 buahels or 1,050 pounds
of milo at $2 per hundredweight. Good
hog producers can raise 100 pounds of
pork with 375 to 400 pounds of com
or sorghum grain and 30 pounds of
protein supplement. Western Kansas
should -feed more milo to hogs, cattle
and sheep during the coming year than
ever before in its history.
If the feed�ng and .proflt m'&rgins are

good why do many sell their grain for
cash? There are 3 big reasons:
No.1: Feeding livestock involves

much labor. Farm labor is scarce and
wages are high.
No.2: Feeder livestock prices are

high. Large investment in livestock is
necessary. This increases risk and fre
quently. causes use of much credit. For
example, here are the approximate
minimum livestock investments neces-

Program
1. Fattening feeder ,pigs from 40 to

225 pounds , , .. , , , ., , .

2. Good to choice deferred-fed steer
calves

3. Choice heifer calves wintered and
full-fed , ,

4. Feeder lambs fed 'dey lot 110 days
5. Ewe and lamb spring lamb mar

ket at 100 lbs.

sary to market one acre of '�O-b,usliel
milo thru the major meat anh:nals.
It is worthwhile to note tnesetnveat

ments are dnly the' initial cost of the
livestock. Consideration must also' be
given to fencing, feeding equipment,
roughage and protein costs ..
No. S: Lack of prop\lr fa,clUties.Many

growers of milo do not wish to be
, come UIVestock'feeders, hence they have

. neither the equipment nor �e skill to
feed livestock profitably. For them the
risk is greater than the possible in
creased income.
The skilled hog feeder could increase

, his' income 'from one acre of-milo $1�
to $20 over the Cash sale ·of·the crop by
marketing it thru hogs. The beginner
or novice could lose $10 per acre just
as easily. "Know How" pays off on the
modern farm.

High Man
at Royal.

AKANSAS STATE COLLEGE sen

ior, Larry Seaman, of Wilmore,
was high individual in the Ameri

can Royal intercollegiate livestock
judging contest, at Kansas City; The
University of Missouri team was first
and Colorado A· & M, second.
Altho the l{ansas State College team

placed only 6th in the over-aU contest,
it took first place in the sheep judging
contest.

.

In the. meat judging contest Okla
homa A & M College team took first
place but had the help of a Kansas boy
to do it. Ivan Tomkins, of Howard, was
a member of the winning Oklahoma
team. Kansas State College won 6th
place in the team event.

Allnounee .New·
Safety Award
The National Safety Council an

nounces the Carol Lane Award to reo
ognize and reward, women's achieve
ments in the traffic safety 'field. It is
the first time national recognition will
be given to an American woman for the
safety and welfare of others.
The awardwill be presented annually.
It consists of a $1,000 Defense Bond
and a statuette designed especially for
the award by a leading.Amertean sculp
tor. There also will be. 3 honorable men
tion awards, each to receive a distinc
tive' plaque. Awards will be presented

, in October, 1952, and each year there
after at the National Safety Congress,
annual convention of the National
Safety Council.
Women's organizations are urgedto

sponsor entrants. Additional Informa
tion may be obtained from Alice Cath
erine Mills, director qf women's activ
ities, National Safety Council, 425 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 11', Ill.

Number of
Head

Required

2

1

1
20 head'

Livestock
Investment
Per Acre

s 28.60

160.00

152.00
396.00

500.0021) ewes, 20 lambs

KanSali1.S Win Donors
, -

At Anteriean Royal
I

KANSAS livestock exhibitors -In- Crusty 46. CK Ranch•.Brookville:· senior.

eluding the "oldtime.rs,"· 4-:Ef, steer .calves, calved between S,eptember 1
.

FFA and others -'went to. the and December 31, 1950. Kansas State College,
.'. . 2nd; group of 3 steers, Kansas'State College.American Royal in Kansas Clty and 2nd: 2-year-old bulls, calved between loiay 1brought home several championships, �

and August' 31. 1949. CK Crusty 46th, CK
reserve championships, other high hon- Ranch, 1st: summer yearling heifers, calved
ors. between May 1 and August 31, 1950, 'CK
Top placings for Kansas exhibitors Cameo 115, CK Ranch. 3rd: B bulls ownedby

were as follows:' .

.

exhibitor. CK Ranch, Brd: 2 bulls owned and
Beef bred by exhibitor. CK Ranch, 2nd.

Aberdeen-Au&,ue-Champlon Angus steer, ,shorthorn8 - Champion Shortl_lom steer.
KSC Tex. Kansas State College, Manhattan; KSC Prince. Kansas State' Col!.egll:, steers,
steers. calved between September 1 and De- calved .between janua� 1 and April 80•. 1950,·
cember1l1 1960 KSC'TiIx.-Kmisu State CoI- KSC Prince. Kanse.s State College. 1st, KSC
lege•. 1st:' senl�.r' -1tetfer -ciLlves. calved -be- ,.Red' Boy� Kansaa:'Statll College. :Brd: �teers,tween September.1 'anil:·:pecember 31. 195O, :calved. between May 1 and August 31.i 1950.
Miss', Prudence ot SUnftower," Sunftower Mllls.& 'Mills. Sy.lvla. 2nd: steers. ,calved be
Farm, Everest, 8rd: ·juntor ,get-of-slre.Ever' tween September 1 and December 31. 1950.
Prince of.Sunflower. Sunflower Farm. 3ro. XSC Tom. Kansas State .College. 2nd: steers.
lIereford--Ctlamplon . Hereford bull, CK (Oontinucd.on Page ·11)



calved o1ter January'l, 1951, KSC Frosty, 1st; ,get-of-Blre; S animals, either sex, no
Kansas State.College-rlst; group of S steere, barrd,,!!,. get-of-lIIUIle eire farrow.8d after
2 entries, Kansas State College, 2nd, and Au�:l; 1959._FtalDt6·Sone, let;'lProduce of,
Mills & Mills, Sylvia. Sr.d. dam; 8 animals, e1t�r sex, no barrows,.

Swin produ� ot.aew farrowed after'AuguBtl,.l1J5();
e Chester Whit_Boars, farrowed between

. Duroc-Champlon 'barrow, Boyd Wood-' AUlNBtl and December S�, 1950;Lloyd Cole,
ford. Silver Lake; champion Pen of barrows, Auburn, 1st; boars,' farrowed after January
.Kansas St�te College; champion sow, Qual- 1, '1951, Cole, Srd; sows, farrowed between

Ity Girl, :Wood,ford, Silver Lake; barrow, lS0 August 1", and December 111, 1950, Cole; 3rd;
'pounds and under 200 'pounds, Kansas Staie b_reeder's,herd, 1 boar and 3 gilts, farrowed
. College,. : 1st .and 2nd. and Woodford, Srd; after. August 1, 1950, Cole, Srd; produce of

barrow, ·220 'pounds and under 260 pounds, dam;'S ammals, either sex, no barrows, pro
Woodford, Ist;:-,]),nd lcCanaas Stat!) College, duce,.of 1 !lOW, farrowed after August 1.
2nd; .barrow; 260 pi>1:inds" and 'under 300' 1950':rCol�;:3rd; bI'"eeder feeder litter; 1 boar,'
.pounds, Kan'sas State' College, 1st and 2nd; 1 s9,w ·and.1--barrow, farrowed after Janu-

S barrows, 180 pounds and under 220 pounds,' ary .1, 1951, Cole, 8rd.
-

Kansas State College, 1st, and Woodford,
2nd; 5 barrows, get-of-one-slre, Kanaas Sheep
State College, 1st� boars, 'farrowed after 8outlidown-Grand champion and reserve

January 1, 1951, VelVet Jim, Wopdford, 2nd, grand champion pen, wether lamb. Kansas
and.Red Flash, Woodford, 3rd. " State College; ram, 1 year and under 2, Kan-
Sows, farrowed after January 1, 1951, sas 'State College, 3rd,

. ,

Quality Girl, Woodford, 1st, and Proud Girl, Shropshlres-Wether lambs dropped after
Woodford, 2nd; breeder's herd, 1 boar and January 1, 1951, Kansas State College, Srd :

3 gilts, farrowed after August 1; 19:':0, Wood- 3 wether 'lambs dropped after January 1;
ford, 1st; get-of-slre, 3 animals, either sex, 1951, Kansas State College, 1st; ram.2 years
no barrows, get-of-same sire. farrowed after old or ov.er, T. D. Fanning, Ottawa, 1st;
August 1,. 1950, Woodf9rd; l:.t;, produce of ram lamb, under 1 year old, Fanning, 2nd;
dam, 3 animals, either sex, no-parrowe, pro- ewe"l year and under 2 years, Fanning, 2nd;
duce of one sow, farrowed after August 1, ewe lamb,'under 1 year old, Fanning, 1st and
1950, Woodford, 1st; breeder feeder litter, 2nd;.3 ewe Iambsbred by exhibitor, Fan-
1 boar, 1 sow and 1 barrow. farrowed after nlng, tst.: flock, Fanning, 1st, and Kansas

January 1, 1951, Woodford, 1st and 2nd, State College, 31;'d; Shropshire special, ex-

Poland Chlna-Champlon barrow, Kansas hlbltor flock, Fanning, tst, .

State College; champion peri�of. barrows, Hampshire_Wether lambs dropped after
Kansas State College; grand champion pen January i. '1951, Kansas State College, 1st

of barrows, pen champions complete, Kan- and 2i).d; wether lambs dropped after Jan

sas State College; champion boar, Long Lad, uary 1,1951, Kansas State College, 1st ..
Spring boar, H. A. Wiswell, Spring Hill; Bambouillets-Champion ewe, Kansas

champion sow, spring gilt, H'. A. Wiswell; State College; wether lamb dror ,ed after

barrow, lS0 pounds and under 220 pounds. January 1, 1951, Kansas State College, 3rd;
Kansas State College, 2nd; barrow, ;120 3 wether lambs dropped after January 1,
pounds and under 260 pounds, Kansas State 1951, Kansas State Collegt!, 2nd; ram lamb,
College, 1st, and Glenn F. Wiswell, 3rd; under 1 year, Kansas State College, 3rd;
barrow, 260 pounds and under 300 pounds, ewe, 1 year and under 2 years, Kansas State
Kansas State College, 3rd; 3 barrows, 160 College, 1st and 3rd; ewe lamb, under 1 year,
pounds and under 220 pounds, Kansas State Kansas State College, 3rd; 3 ewe lambs, bred
College, 1st; 3 barrows, 220 pounds and un- by exhibitor, Kansas State College, 2nd;
der 260 pounds, Kansas State College, 1st, flock, Kansas State College, 2nd.
and Glenn Wiswell, 3rd; 3 barrows, 260 Grade or Crossbred,Lambs-Wether larqbs
pounds and under 300 pounds, Kansas State dropped after January 1, 1951, Kansas State

College, 2ndL 5 barrows, get-of-one sire, College, 1st; 3 wefher lambs dropped after
Kansas State College, 1st; boars, farrowed January 1, ,1951., Kansas State College, 2nd;
between August 1 and December 31, 1950, reserve grand champion wether lambs, a

Glenn Wiswell, tst ;' boars, farrowed after crossbred lamb, Kansas State College.
January 1, 1951, H. A. Wiswell, 1st, and Wool Department - Reserve champion
Glenn Wiswell, 2nd and 3rd. fleece, Kansas -State College; commercial

Sows, farrowed between August 1 and De- fleeces, class 1, Virgil McClure, Newton, 1st,
cember Sl, 1950, Glenn Wiswell, 1st and 2nd; Alvin Von ·Fange, Lincoln, 2nd, and Earl

sows farrowed, !!-fter January 1, 1951, H. A. BusHnell, Coffeyville, 3rd; class 2, James H.

Wiswell, 1st and 2Iid, and Glelin WJswell, Williams, Hutchinson, 1st, and Cecil Von

8rd; breeder's nl!rd, 1 boar and 3 gilts far- Fange, Beverly, 2nd; class 3, Kansas State
rowed after August 1, 1950, Glenn Wiswell. College, 1st, and A-.W. Miller, Burns, 2nd;

1st;. get-of-slre, 3 animals, either sex, no class 4, Victor Johnson, White City, 1st;
barrows, .get-ot-same. sire, farrowed after Hampshire fleeces, Kansas State College,

. August 1, 1950, H. A. Wiswell, 1st, and 1st and 3rd, and Mrs. E. L. Mallory, Con

GlennWiswell, 2nd and '3rd; produce of dam, cordia, 2nd; Shropsh.lre fleeces, Kansas State
S animals, either sex, no barrows, produce of College, and Smlthcroft Farms, Cedar Vale,
1 sow farr'owed after August 1, 1950, Glenn 3rd; Southdown fleeces, Smlthcroft Farms,
Wlswell"lst and 2nd; breeder feeder litter, 3rd; Rambouillet fleeces, Kansas State Col

-l boar, 1 sow and 1 barrow, farrowed after lege, Lst,
January 1, 1951, Glenn 'W!lswell, 1st; Premier
American Royal Exhibitor, S animals, either
sex, no barrows allowed, farrowed after
August 1, 1950, Glenn Wiswell, tst.
. Spotted Poland Chlna-Barrow,lS0pounds
and under 220 pounds, Kansas State College,
1st.and 2nd; barrow, 220 pounds and under
260 pounds, Kansas State College, 3rd; bar
row, 260 pounds and under 300 pounds, Kan
sas State College, 1st; S barrows, ]"SO pounds
and under 220 pounds, Kansas State College,
1st; 5 barrows, get-of-one sire, Kansas 'State
College, 1st; boars, farrowed between Au
gust 1 and December 31, 1950, Hall's Champ,
Glenn H. Hall, Axtell, 1st; boars, farrowed
after January 1, 1951, Hall's Silver Way,
Hall,3rd. . .

Sows, farrolwed between August 1 and De
cember 31,1950, Hall's FBI Belle, Hall, 1st;
breeder's herd, 1 boar' and 3 gilts farrowed
aftel' August 1, 1950, Hall, 1st; get-or-sire, 3

antmats; either sex, no barrows, get-or-same
sire, farrowed after August 1, 1950, Hall,
3rd; produce of dam, 3 animals, either sex,
no barrows, produce of one sow, farrowed
after August 1, 1950, Hall, Srd.

'

Hampshires-Barrow, 260 pounds and un

der 300 pounds, Kansas State College, 2nd.
Berkshlres-Champlon boar, Echo Valley

Monitor, T. E. Frain & Sons, Minneapolis;
champion sow, Echo Valley Barbara, Frain
& Sons; breeder's herd, 1. boar and 3 gilts
farrowed after August 1, 1950, Frain & Sons,
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Meat Judging
Intercollegiate Meat Judgilig Contest -

Ka,nsas State College team, 6th; Phil Lukert,
Kansas State, was Individualwinner In judg
Ing lamb; Ivan T,Ompklns, Howard, was a

member of 1st-place team from Oklahoma
A' & M College; teams_judging lamb, Kan
sas State College, 2nd; teams on grading
lamb, Kansas·StateCollege, 3rd; DaleDavies,
Kansas state, 3rd high Individual In judglng
beef.

4-H Clubs
Shorthorns-Purebred, grade or crossbred

steer. spayed or martin helfer, weighing un

der 950 pounds,' Sam Miller, Milford, 2nd
and David E. McKnight, Eskridge, 3rd,

. Fat� Lamb_Hampshlres, Jeanette Collis
ter, Manhattan, 1st, Kathryn Botts, Stil
well, 2nd, and Dee Ann Vall, Manhattlftt,
3rd; Shropshlres, Janis Schoef, Council
Grove, 3rd; Southdowns, George Atkeson,
Manhattan, 3rd; reserve grand champion fat
lamb, Charles Brink, Olathe; group of 3 fat
market lambs from one club, College Hill
4-H Club, Manhattan, 2nd., .

.

Fat Hogs-DuroCs, Lee S. Brewer III,
Manh,attan, 1st; Spotted Polands, Nancy
Ann Nagel, Valley Center, Ist ; group of 3
fat"hogs from one club, Clarks Creek 4-H
Club, White City; reserve champion 4-H fat
hog. all breeds competing, Brewer, Manhat
tan.

Top Sheep Judges

George has something therel
Think of adding up to 50,000 miles
or more to the life of your faithful
Ford-with an AUTHORIZED Re
conditioned Ford Engine. New
power! New economy! All as 'good
as a new engine-and for just
about half the price of a new engine!
Easy payment plan arranged. One-

.
day installation by appointment at
your Ford dealer's. But better
ACT NOW-certain enginemod�ls
may soon become scarce.

Reconditioned to Ford-foctory.tondord.
-factory-type machines rebuild a Ford
engine from the ground up.

. And make a note of this: save money with these
AUTHORIZED Reconditioned Genuine Ford Parls-

CARBURETORS FUEL PUMPS DISTRIBUTORS
VOLTAGE REGULATORS GENERATORS
STARTING MOTORS .BRAKE SHOES

LOOK FOil THisEMBLEM on the engine and reconditionedparts you
buy. It'� proof of the AUTHORIZED Reconditioner's Warranty.
Defects.m material or workmanship ahowing up in 90 days or
4000 milea=-whichever occurs first-will be remedied at no
extra charge.

OVER' J80,000 SATISfIED USERS LAST YEARI

TI:III '�AM from Ko'n.a. S.a•• ColI•.II. wa.,"'" In lud,hill .h••p a. the '1951
Am.rlcan Royal In'Kan.a. City. L.ft '0 rlllht! Coach, Don Ciocii Edwin Hors.ick
Harlan� 'rlddl., Larry S.aman, Bob Edward., and "u•.-n••rlnk�an. S.am.�

" .,!�� :�I'" I���vldual In ludlll�1I sh••", 3rd 1......0".:-. !J,lic{ hl,h 'lI(an In the .n.lr.•

.

" _C,!lIt,.'�'Ho"'lck wa. 2nd In'ludlllnll .heep. 'h. -t"�·lIail' ii"o!CIt:iS!,cl':n..<p.I,j(� ',. '" '
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SOUND, BREEDING Pioneer maintains .

the oldest, and one of the largest com breeding aDd
research departments of the hyhrid industry. Every
PIONEER Variety is soundly bred-is thoroughly
and completely tested before .ever being offered for
commercial sale.

STRONG GERMINATION Pio
neers' strong g�mination is due to several things. In
the first place, Pioneer haa been bred for- str�
germination. This fine quality is safe-guarded by
proper drying and careful handling in the seed plant.

'RAPID GROWTH The bred-in vigor of
Pioneer-plus careful handling�ures rapid, vig
orous growth of Pioneer plants. They literally "pop
out" of the ground-regardless of w�er ••• and
go on to produce thriving even stahds.

5TAN'DABILITY Pioneer's strong root
system and stiff, sturdy stallu assure Pioneer planta
'standing erect-like soldiers at attention---right
through into the harvea.ting season • • .' that add.
speed and efficiency to the pi,cking process.

ADAPTED MATURITY From early
-to medium-to late maturity-PIONEER offen
varieties of adapted maturity. Varieties that will,
under ordinary conditions, produce top yields of
sound quality corn in every maturity zone.

EFFIOENCY of PICKING Pioneer
corn breeder. have done an outatanding job of .de
veloping com varieties especially adapted for ma
chine picking or hand husking. Be sure to advi.e
your Pioneer Salesman of your method of picking so
he can help you select the right variety.,

LARGER, MORE PROFITABLE
YIELDS 'Year after year-under good con
dition. and bad-from one end of 'the combelt to
the other-PIONEER haa consistently prOduced
LARGER and MORE PROFITABLE YIELPS of
sound quality com. Make it ALL PIONEER·, next
year-and make MORE MONEY. � your local
PIONEER Salesman TODAY.

Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn,Co.
COON RAPIDS, IOWA
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Farm Ufe
(Continued fTom Page 1)

direction, this sturdy old home, sound
as a dollar, has been completely mod
ernized from basement to attic.

.

But only a portion of the youngwom
an's time is spent in the house, as can
be imagined. She works in the garden
in season, raises chickens by the hun
dreds, and then there's. Barbara Ellen,
a young cherub 10 months old and
about ready to toddle into all sorts of
mischief. .

:Furthermore, in those 5 years of
married life, Bettie-Lou admtts she has
learned to do most any job' about the
farm-run a tractor, truck, combine or
any farm Implement 'and frequently
does, since the help problem is prob
ably more acute in Douglas county than
elsewhere because of many war plants
bidding for farm help.
Most profits from dairying have gone

Into making life more comfortable In
the Metsker home, jointly shared with
John's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Metsker who spend a lot of time enjoy
ing the combination TV, radio and rec-
ord player. .

In fa<!t it is doubtful whether many
farm families have put electricity to so
many uses in the house as well as about
the farm. In the spick-and-span gleam
ing kitchen are range, refrigerator and
running water forced to the sink by an
electric pump housed with a supply
tank in a small "lean-to" type room
which also contains an electric hot
water heater.
Of course, the bathroom and its

equipment are brand-new and adjoin
the ,kitchen. Both now occupy the same
.space that once was a large outside
screened-in porch.
In the basement are a large home

freezer and -an electric washing ma
chine. Bettie-Lou hopes the next pieces
of equipment will be a 'mangle' and a
clothes drier. The house ,is heated with
an oil-burning furnace.

Long List of Helpers
With the thought that the list· of

appltances is a: record as far as mere
numbers are concerned, here they are:
Washing ,machine, range, refrigera

tors (2), water heaters (2), water
pumps (2), deep freeze, irons (2), com
bination radio, television and record
player; . sewing machine,'"electric
brooder, 2-unit DeLaval milker, 6-can
milk cooler, electric drill, electric
sharpener, _toaster, mixer; waffte iron,
eCODO cooker, fan, heating pad, electric
sheets (2), heater (small), fan on large'
heater, clock (2), lamps '(1 floor, 11:&.-'
ble, 3 ptn-ups)" ' '

It goes without saying the Metsker
dairy equipment Is the last word in
cleanliness and sanltation, TwentyHol
stein cows, housed in a fine dairy barn
and-milked by a motor-driven milker,
constitute the herd that's responsible
for the milk checks.

.

Both John and Bettie-Lou are promi
nent in community life of the neigh
borhood, with John a member of the
Douglas county Farm Bureau and an
officer of the Douglas county insemina-
tion breeding association.

.

While John and Bettie-Lou attended
Lawrence high school where both grad
uated, it isn't recorded they became ac

quainted, probably because they were
not in the same classes on account of a
3-year difference in ages. .

And how did the romance start?
According to the wife, a tall, husky
young fellow came into the hardware
store where she was employed and
asked to inspect a stock tank. It was
John Metsker.
"I_ recall now he didn't seem in any

great hurry to close the deal," she re
called the other day, "and I'll admit I
was afraid .he would. But I sold him
eventualiy." .

.

She didn't say the sale was sort of
a double-barreled a1fair-one that in •

. volved the stock tank and a futurewith
herself as Mrs. MetsKer.,

Now married 5 years, the 35-year
old husband and his 32-year-old wife
.have had. about the same sort of good
luck as usually is found In' storybooks
with a happy ending.

"Diseases 01. Swln�"1s acatalog
of infections anCl ceera! diseases..
Tll.is is a reliable reference for the
hog .raiaer. KaDDs Farmer>s Bul
letin, Service can bave a. copy of
the .circular 1IeIlt.:to 70u promptl;r.
Include 3c JMI.a.&.witbyoUJ':OI"cler;
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POUI.�"'Y
.RAISING
'8 Changing

BY' irqM AJ'ERY
pepartment 0/ 'Poultry Husbandry

Kansa" State College
'''You do a better lob with a

bigger flock, I alway••ay."

ALTHO chickens are known to have or keep only enough to supply them

i\. been domesticated for more than with meat and .eggs for thetable .

. 5,000 years, there probably never . We"'�ave fou�d medium-stze flocks
before has been a period when the poul- aren't-foe sound an investment. They
try industry has undergone so many produce enough surplus, that it must
changes aa during the last 10 to 15 be marketed, but not enough to really
years.' pay for�the effort to do a good job. A
The bend toward spectattaatton flock o,f from 30g to 600 lay,-ers.fits into

probably has been the greatest single a balanced fal'IIlinl{_program very well.
change, TOday there is a growing ten- With modern laborsaving know-how
dency for poultrymen to specialize in. this many hens can be kept without.
one phase of production. Broiler grow- involving a great deal of labor, yet
ers bUy chicks bred especially to be enough. eggs are produced so one is

grown for broilers. Broiler chicksmake more than justified'in doing a good job.
very rapid growth to 12 or 14 weeks, yoti can afford to cool eggs as they
make efficient use of feed and because should be cooled and market them sev

they feather out rapidly will show few eral times each week.
pinfeathers when dressed. There never, has been a surplus. of
Fifteen years ago' the broiler indus- good eggs. It is the farm that produces

try was considered very unstable. Most only a small surplus that is most likely
brotlers simply were young chickens to put an inferior product on the mar

not suitable to be kept as layers. Little keto As a result the more poor quality
or no thought was given to feeding or eggs marketed, the poorer is the price.
breeding to make them better meat This hurts everyone. Fortunately more
birds .. They simply were a by-product folks are realizing that if they keep
of the egg.Industry. from 300 to 600 birds, and then really
There were only a few months dur- take care-of them, they can make poul-

ing late spring and early summetwhen try, very profitable., - -;
.

broilers were available. Even then the Fewer breeds of chickens are .befng
housewife could not be sure just what kept, and there is a tendency for more
quality bird she was getting. Today birds having solid colors 'to be reared.
broilers of top quality can be purchased The present trend shows an increase
in most any town in the United States in number of birds bred for white plum
any day of the year at a price the age color; and for white birds which
housewife can afford. They are of uni- will dominate when crossed

1
with col

form quality and attractive .in appear- ored breeds. The reason for fewer breeds,
�ce.A successful broiler growerwould is poultrymen have preferred to ape;' ;
no more think of trying to raise broil- cialize on good breeds that have proved'
ers from a strain of birds bred strictly . profitable, and not raise chickens just
�or egg production than a beef pro- because they were a rare breed or be
ducer woUld think of buying a dairy cause they happened to like the color
calf to ,grow out just for meat. of their plumage. 1

A few years ago practically all farms Laborsaving methods sucl:r as use of
kept chickens. There were .not many deep .litter, droppings -ptts, automatic
large flocks and few flocks so small waterers, overhead feed carriers, .and

'

there wasn't some surplus to be mar-. compartment nests have greatly con

keted, The tendency in recent years tributed to taking the drudgery out of
is for, farmers either to keep enough poultry keeping, and for many have
chickens to warrant doing a good job, made it a real pleasure,

Coming
Events

,
,

Novembe" �borne county, 4-H achleve- November lO-Butler county, 4-H achievement
ment banquet, Osborne. banquet.

,� •

November 3-Ellsworth county, Heart of Kan- November lO-Edwards county outlook meet-
sas All Breed Beef'sbilw, Ellswortb. lng-day meeting.
November 3-l!__;Mlaml county, 4-H achleve- November lG-Shawnee county, 4-H officers

ment week, Paola. training school, Topeka,
November 5-Smlth county, 4-H officers traln- November l2--Smlth county IjJxtenslon ,Co,uncll

Ing school for all clubs In county, annual meeting,
November 5--Clark· county agrtcultura! ex- November l2-Barton county 4-H deferred

tension council meeting, Ashland, 4-H building, steer show.
7:30 p, m. November l2-LabeUe county, all-day annual
November 5-Johnson county, rural life meet- beef tour.

lng, program: district officers school, Olathe. November l3-Dlcklnson county, 4-H achleve-
November &-Johnson county, family life meet- ment banquet, Steel Hall, Abilene.

lng, program: safety. Dlstrlft 103 School. November 13-Chase county, 4-H achleve-
November 5--Cherol<ee county, Margaret Bur- ment banquet. sponsored by Chamber of Com-

lis will conduct meeting for presidents of home -merce. Cottonwoo<\ Falls, , ".
.
.. ,

demonstration untts," county 4-H building. Co- Novemller 13-SI)awne'e co,pnty-wl"e- party.
lumbus. Nov.,.m.ber 1�Johnson county, rtiraillfe meet-
November 5--Cheyenne county, annuai meeting Ing. Program: safety; place. Charlene Wiles.

Extension council; election of officers and execu- November 14-Cherokee county, II.rst annual
live board ..aourt House, St. Francis.. meeting Cherokee Agricultural Extension Coun-
November &-Shawnee county, adult leader cll, County JI-H Building. Columbus.

training, school, Topeka. November· 14-Cowley county. Unit and'.4-H.

Npvember 6-Mltchell county, shelter belt leaders training meeting, Wlnll.eld.
meeting with extension forester In county, Novemb'er 111--Mlaml county H.D,U. officers
November 6-Mltchell county. Lulu and Asher- training school. Paola.

ville extension election, Ashervllle .. 8 p. m. November l5--Labette county Farm Bureau
November 7-Pottawatomle county, rural life .annuat meeting.

·dl8trlCt conference, Westmoreland, November 111--Bourbon county, election of agrl-
NQ,vember 7-Mltchell county, 4-H plapnlng 'cultural extension council board. Ft.· Scott.

meeting, county-wide with John Hannah. Beloit. November 15 - Jackson county 4-H Club
N:ovember 7-Jellerson county, dairy artl- achievement dinner, Holton.

II.clal breeding- membership meeting, ·Oskaloosa. November 15--LalleUe county, first meeting
November 7-Morton county, Extension coun- Extension council, 10 a, m. Annual meeting

cll meeting with Leonard Nelf and Gladys Myers, county Farm Bureau. 8 p. m,
KSC district agents. Elkhart. November15--Cherokeecounty. annual achleve-
Novomtier 7-Klowa county, 4-H achievement ment day In Joplin. Mo" sponsored by Joplin

banquet, sponsored by Greensburg Rotary club, Chamber of Commerce,
Greensb.urg eommunlty'Blllldlng. November 111--Mltchell county; 4"H planning
November �herokee county, 4alry'herd Im- meeting, county"wlde" with Mary Elsie Border,

proven;tent assoclatiOll district training meeting, Beloit.
lola. "

"

'

November 16-Jackson ciQunty Eiitenslon coun-
N'ovember II-Osbome county,' garden Insect cll annual-meet!".g, .iI:�(t0't., ' ':''', .. ",

.. ,'.,
and d1aeasu meeting, (labome. November- 18...., Edwarils, :.county.:: ·�tlmsIOD:Nov8!Dbel' It-'-Gl-aham count)"; housing toUl' conncU meeting, _:KlrlOIet;; -s, � : ".'" v "

with Vir.. ' ,Illllthorpe 'and Raymond Everson,' November 16-'-Mltcl1eU' county, II.tst: annual
KsC -.peclall8tll; ." m'eellng "Exttnslon council, ciily'meetlng;-Betolt.

"-t
",

..-

"

PlfttSttftJ
fit
_AND THERE'�
MORE TOBACC(j
IN EVERY TIN!

Prince Albert's
patented* Uno-bite"
process means real
smoking comfort

• •• Prince Albert is made to give
you more smoking, enjoyment than
any other tobacco! P.A. is specially
treated to insure against ,tOngue
bite. Rich-tasting and mild',.; No
wonder it's the big favorite with
roll-your-own smokers and pipe
smokers alike! ,

• PNt:e1l8 pattin ted Ju!y 80. l�. R. J. Hernold. Tobacco r..o .• WlnJlton.&I.m. N.C.

MORE M�N SMOKE

THAN ANY OTHER TOBA'CCO

THE NATIONAL, JOY SMOKE

Read the Ads in This Issue
Thel'e's a world of helpful infor-mation in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer.
Read tlu!m-carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser:
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Donna white tulip bulbs.'When the Bowers
bloom they,Will be. shipped to Paris
markets.
The Val' is rich in natural beauty.

The.Merics drove me-to see the Gorges
du Verdon, a magnificent canyon at the
beginning of the Alps. The Verdon river
is vf!ry green, and when one looks down
.on it in the valley it has cut thru the
rock of the, mountains, its colo}', and
seeming tininess in the distance con

trasted 'with the massiveness of the
mountains, aJ;e breathtaking. It took us
les!l-than' 4' hours' to arrive, there from
here at the sea's edge. At noon we had
a picnic dinne.. in a green spot close to
a big spri� that .cQ�tinually gushed
lots of icy, water. In the afternoon we
drove to the village of �es'Taillades in
Vaucluse.

It's a Small World

Before I left Lyon county, Monsieur
Baron, a Fl'ench friend who lives near
Saffordvillej gl,lve me-the address of- his
mother and sister who live, in Provence,
and toldme _if I was in the region, per
haps I could see, them. ,And sure enough,
I've had the Iuck to be

. living, in Prov
ence and 1 was able to visit the rela
tives at Les Taillades, The granddaugh
ter. ,,,,,as a French war bride and lives
on a,fl!<rm· in Chase county, Kansas, and

that it's called a flower village. Every- I knew the,fainily tnrumy-work in the
where there are little farms full of French language .at .school. It was. so
fields of all kinds of flowers. We visited nice to see relatives of fr,iends at home,
one specialized flower farm and saw and we had' Ii. :good' visit:' They had a

squares and squares of white, pink and big map of Kansas, and I showed them
deep red carnations, tall chrysanthe-

"

how Close Empo�IIi. 'i$, to Saft'ordvillt,!,
mums with 'inch-wide buds just ready and told them that I'd been to the farm
to open, orange calendulas, and green where. the Barons live in,Kansas. They
gladioli with red orange blossoms. invited me to stay several days with
Against one of the stone garden walls, them but I couldn't because, I'll very
big pears were on trees growing like soon be leaving Frarice. It just proves
vines. we have neighbors all over the world,
At the seed house the tulip and iris good neighbors. As a friend in. the

bulbs were loaded on the Meric truck. Somme in northern France where 'I
Most bulbs are imported from Holland. lived the first 2 months said (only-In
The iris we set out in a field across French), "After all,' an ocean is a very

the road from the green beans. In front small thing, no obstacle for friend-
of the house we planted the red and ship." -Donna Cowan;

Goes to France

OTEST YOUR SOIL-The County Agent's
oil testing lob con tell you what
your soil needs to grow beller pas.
tures.

Reme�ber,Kansas Fa;��; p;��i8ed
to bring you letters from our .e Kansas
4-H'ers,who are spending, some time.on
European farms this year. Here is {he
seventh one from Donna Cowan of
Emporia, who �s. gone to Franc:'

DEARMR. GILKESON:·A good way
to get acquainted with a bouse Is
to clean it from top to bottom. I

just got thru sweeping and dusting the
7 rooms, bathrpom,.2 halls and 2.fiights
of stairs of the ¥eric home while Jo
sette, my 21-yc!ar'-0IdFren�er did
the .Monday morning washing. .:

.The washhoUse i.s....a long, shedUke
wmg branching oft"at the right side of
the house. In this wing there's a room
where the bicycles are kept (at least 4 ) ,

� shower room that almosteverybody
·""ho works here and ��j�ildren use,

. ·the laundry room, a tool 'room all in a

IQ�g line,with lemon trees, botigainvil
lea '�d dahlias in front. The laundry
J;'�<;>m' .consists of 2 'big tubs built-in and

,

. � l/-.ttle washing machine about the size
.of a big pressure cooker tbat rests on
a-bench, A washboard is more satisfac
tory than ,the machine so we use it
aided with a big square cake of yello�
soap and hot water from the faucet in
the room. .

A Typical Breakfast
Inside I first cleared the breakfast

table, Altho many French people take
only coffee and hot milk with bread and
butter in the morning, here they have
meat, fish, cheese and bread for break
fast. When they first get up they have
a cup of black coffee with sugar, then
eat an hour or. two later. Big, long
loaves of bread are placed in a wicker
basket on the table and it seems like
every.body eats almost a whole loaf at
each meal. Th� big pieces of crusty
bread are placed on the tablecloth at
the left side of the plate and little pieces
are broken oft' all during the meal. The
2 married sons who have their houses.
on the farm always come here to have
breakfast with their father.
There's a big push broom for sweep

ing the dining room. It gets used after
almost every meal.A long table,wicker
bottom chairs, 2 buffets, a piano and a

sewing macajne furnish the dining
room.

On one side of the entrance hall is the
dining room and on the other side is the
"bureau" or office, furnished with a big
desk, bookcases, and 2 big, leather easy
chairs which make the room double as
a sitting room. At the end of the hall is
the stairway and at the right the "cui
sine" kitchen. A small sink, cupboard,
coal stove, table, gas (butagay) stove,
and an electric stove furnish the cui-'
sine. In the hall is a small electric re

frigerator and the doors to the pantry.
Upstairs are 4 bedrooms. The bath

room is as big as a bedroom. On the
third floor is the attic storeroom. A
melon is grown here that can be kept
all winter in the attic, so there are lots
of melons upstairs. It's fun to start at
the top of the house and dust all the
way down the stairs. The floors are all
a reddish tile.

Garden a Busy Place

Different kinds of work are always
going on in the gardens. Some of the
women are still picking in the green
bean patch that I was working in sev
eral days a couple of weeks' ago. Also
this week while Josette and I were pull
ing weeds in tile anemone flower bed
we could see them setting out lettuce
plants in the adjoining field. Earlier we
had prepared the plants to be .set out
clipping short the leaves and roots.

'

But the most important work we've
just finished was planting the fields of
iris and tulips. We drove in the truck
to Olltoules, a flower village just the
other side of Toulon, to get the bulbs.
"And I found there, 'really is a reason

•CHECK LOCAL AGENCIES-Your PMA
and SCS can help you plan a'nd
finance pasture improvements.

OSEE YOUR BEM BRAND DEALER-far
the grades of BEM BRAND FERTILIZER
to fill the testing lab's recommenda
tionl for building up your pasture
land's fertility.

O FEED YOUR SOIL-with this BONUS
fertilizer. It contains Calcium, Sulphur
ond OTHER essential nutrients besides
the Nitrogen, Phosphate and Potash
guaranteed on the tag.

•MAINTAIN FERTILITY-by setting up
a year 'round soil feeding program.
BEM BRAND FERTILIZER can keep
your land producing fast.growing,
money.making pastures or crops.

New Leaflet

Apples are so plenttful this sea
son and so good. Want a 20-page
recipe pamphlet just oft' tbe press?
It is entitled, "Apples in Appealing
Ways," and may be ordered thru
,Kansas Farmer's Bulletin Service.
Two pages list varieties of apples
giving some practical information
and the other pages each contain 2
or 3 recipes.When ordering, please
include 10c, the price charged by
the·USDA.

Donna Cowan

-KaMa.! Farm� for. Nouember, S. 1951.

Warren, Goes to Switzerl:and
Remember,Kansas Farmer promised

to bring you letter8 from our .e Kansas
4-H'ers who are spending 80me time on
European farms this year. Here ts the
eighth one from Warren Prawl, of Sev
erance, who has gone to Switzerland.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Leaving
SWitzerland. It will be nice to be
on our way home, 'but we do hate,

to leave this wonderful country. Now
the leaves are turning with the first
heavy frost about 2 weeks ago. Soft
woods are mixed with hardwoods in
forests, and the dark green wtthmulti
red, yellow, brown and orange colors
intermixed presents a panorama of
beauty. With all this, plus dark green
meadows and snow-capped mountains,
the scenery is at its best.
For the last 2 weeks weather has

been nice but very hazy. The sun has
not shone more than 2+ hours in that
time. Last Thursday morning the tem-.
perature was 3 degrees below zero on

the centigrade thermometer or approx
imately 28 degrees F. Cold but nice
weather to work.
Last week end 2 of the girls (IFYE's)

and I visited Stullgart, Germany, as
visitors of a German youth meeting.
These youth had all lived in America
for one year. They had lived on farms
and attended school. Most had attended
several 4-H activities and many had
taken FFA in high school. One girl had
even been given permission to take
FFA. This was in Ney; Jersey. There
were 135 youth at this meeting. Six had
been in Kansas during 1950 and 1951
and here their business was organizing.
Most had made eft'orts, to organize the
youth of Germany into clubs fashioned
after our 4-H ClUbS but they had run

into ,many obstacles.
'

Remember Hitler youth ClubS
One, and most 'important, was no

co-operation from parents and some

times even opposition. The trouble be
ing they disliked all organizations, for
they.well rememberHitler and his youth
clubs. Another big problem is meeting
places and leaders. These youth are all
between 18 and 22 years old, and they
need and must have' adult help and

leadership. The .ECA jmd GYA (Ger
man youth activities), both functions
of the allied occupation, lend some as

sistance and take" charge of' the huge
job ot getttngtheseyouth to the states
and back, but they do not have the per
sonnel or money to help very much. I
forgot to mention this movement is

I

Wa,rre" P,awl
sponsored by the ','arethren,' Associa
tton," Farm Bureau, Nattonal.Grange,
Catholic youthAssistance programand
several others. It Is a grand job they
are doing.

'.

Several things I learned in Germany
worth mentioning are 'herewith noted:
I. All Western Germany' fears cotn

munism but they all say Russia will
not start a war for 1.0 years, but they
will. They told me- Russia has waited
too long. "

.J

II. We made a terrific blunder when
we 'stopped our troops from adV'anci'ng
on to Berlin and past during the war.
They say we should not have stopped
and waited for the Russians.
In. The Germans dislike our soldiers

(occupation soldiers) very much for
their attitude is this : We are the -vic
tors, move over and give us room.' A '

very arrogant manner.
IV. They dislike us very much be

cause we destroyed their cities bY our

large bombing raids. They say, "Why
cripple us so when the war would have
lasted only a year or year and a half
longer?" That:makes me mad and I
replied, "Look what you did to Eng
land, and think ,of the'men saved, 1)oth
ours and youns." i

V. The youth all loved America and

wouIc;llo�e to go back a�� .ij,� the; rest _

of-their lives .(several·h&i1f!':pEt b�k),
,

(Continued on PagedJi.) "� ": .:
-..... ,



Kans'as Dealers
ABILENE---qruse Tractor CG. �

ANTHONY-WlDIanu Tractor CG.
· .l.8HLANB--lI'ellen Motor CG;
ATCHISON-Toualee Tractor" Impl. CG•.

. BI!:LLEVILLE--Rooney Implement Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equipment Co. '

¢.LAy CmNTER-Prlmroae Tractor Co ..
,CLYDE--Felcht 1I:arm Equipment Co.
CO;LBY-Northwest Distributing Co.
COUNCILQROVE--Wood-Crum Impl. Co.
DENTON-Whitmore" Trac. & Impl. Co.
DODGE CITY-Layman Farm Supply Co.
ELLSWORTH-
Weinhold Farm Equipment Co.

EL DORADO-Janney Trac. '" Imp!. Co,
EKPORIA-Qwena-WilBon ImplementCo.
EUREKA-Bush Tractor'''' Impl. Co.

FLORENClD-Roberta Machinery Co.
GARDEN CITY-BurU.-Nunn Impl. Co.
ORAINFIELD-Shaw Motor Co.
GREAT BEND-
Schumacher Farm Equipment Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

HADDAM-Rooney Motor Company
HAYS-Dreiling Implement Co.
HIAWATHA-
Rite-Way Farm Equipment 00.

HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co.
·

HOLTON-Bottenberg Irnpl. Co .. Inc.
aoWARD-Bryan Tractor'" Imp!. Co.
HUGOTON-Hugoton Trac. '" Imp!. Co.
HUTCHINSON-Cha.s. A. Rayl Imp!. Co.
JAMESTOWN-Elnltf Motor Co.

KINGMAli-:-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Tractor'" Impl. Co.

·
KIOWA-Lawson Tractor &: Impl. Co.

LaCR,OSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED- Michael-Roberts Mach. CO.
LAWRENCE-
Bigsby &: Banning Tractor &: Impl. Co.

L\��rr-:���mple�ent 'co.
LEONARDVILLE-8tatford Motor Co.
UBERAL-Boutbweat Trac. 10 Eiiulp. Co.
�OOLN..,...J. O. :r..1I118r MOior Co.
LUC�S-:Lucaa EqUipment·Co.

, LYONa-G. G. Schumacher Impl. �.
McPHERSON-Astle.Tractor Co.
KANHATI'AN'- ','

Crum-McManls Tractor'" Impl. Co.
lIIAlUON-
"liI...� Tractor Sal.. 10 S.rvice. Inc.

lIARYSVILLE-Ande......n·BoaaIDlpl.Oo.
MEADE-Wolfe Moter Co.• lne.

·

M1i=��7mplement ce,
KINN'J:APOLIII-
'Edmanda',Tractor 10 Implement Co.

NESS CITY-Roth·Beutilir TBctor Co.
: NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-P\·�dd. Brothers Equip. Co.

; OAKLEY-Sha" Implement Co.
· OBERLIN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHm-Perrln Machlner,. Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor" Impl. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage County Motors
OSBORNE--
McCammon Tractor'& Implement Co.

OTTAWA-Prlc� Implement CO.
PAOU- -

Tom Crawford Tractor &: Impl, Co.
PLAINVILLE-Pla.lnvllle Imp!. Co .. Inc.
RUSSELL-Russell Trac. '" Imp!. Co.
SALINA-KanS&8 Trac. Sales Co.
SCOTT CITY-
Western Hardware &: Supply Co .• Inc.

SEDAN-Wall Tractor'" Equipment Co.
SENECA-Fuller Tractor 10 Imp!. Co.
SMITH CENTE�
Jones Tractor Sales'" Service

TONGANOXIE-
Laming Tractor &: Implement Co.

TOPEKA-l3hawnee Tractor'" Equip, Co.
VLYBSES-Phlfer Motor Co.

VALLEY FALLS--
Mode� Tractor &: .Implement Co.

WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketlns Co.
WAMEao-c. J. Wentz Salllll Co.
WABHlNGTON::::"BIII Selta Impl. Co.
WELLINGTON- •

Sumner COURty Tractor & Impl. Co.
WICHITA-Ta;y.lor Tractor Co.

,
WINFlELD-Stuber Tractor &: Impl. Co.

K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
CO., Inc.

1340 .urllnllt�n, N. Kansa. city,Mo.
D"tri.uto� for Kansas

�- .

___

Last Thursday morning'I left "BaIly
Farm" and headed-tor Rome. On the
way I visited 3 hours .on my 1lJ::st farm
where all V(,ere very glad to see me. I
was, to meet the 3 'girls in Belllnzona
and go to R'9�e with them, but my
train was- late and just as it pulled in
the train for Rome pulled out. Boy,,\was
I disg;J,lsted! Luckily Igot another train
1% houl;'s later. Traveled aU l1ight and
arrived_ in Rome at 10' a. m.: Friday
morning. Waiting there were 2IFYE's
from Turkey, 2 (rom ItalY, lind the 3,
girls. from SWitzerland. Spending Fri
d.y, and. Saturday in Rome we went
on 3 tours (very inexpensive). We saw
the. ancient Roman Forum, St. Peter's
Church, the"Catacombs where Chris
U$Dl!I were ,buried in secret during the
earlY. days. 8.fter_ Christ, ·the Coliseum,
many art· galleries. and many other
won:derful > sights. The age of ancient
Rome and the remaining' buildings or
bits of buildings is diftlqult to realize.
Two Uiousand.years old with some dat
ing back to 5 and 6 centuries B. C.
Saturday night we left for Inter

lake.�. to spend."a day. -I visited some
friends of Stanley Meinen, he had lived
.on their farm waen he was here as an
H<'YE in 1949. In 2 hours I saw the lit
tle valley from a ski lift that went high
into the mountains. A wonderful view
of another of the thousands of valleys
in Switzerland.

Save DayUght Hours
We are traveling at night so we can

have more time to see the sights of
Europe. Thursday. Saturday and Sun
day nights we spent on the train trying
to catch a little sleep. When we reach
London Saturday night we will be a

Ured but happy group. The 2 delegates
to Italy and our 4 Swiss delegates are

traveling together. Loads of fun.
Monday nightwe left for Heidelberg,

Germany, where we were to observe
more of the work being done by Ger
man youth. We stayed in: homes of
Americans who are .helping with the'
movement, Army and' CiVilian.
I already have mentioned the work

done by GYA and it is a tremendous
job they have before them and with
very little money. The American sol
dier helps with his spare time and his
spare money. The leaders realize they
must get the youth started on the right
track, for they can do .nothmg with the I

older .generation.
Tuesday evening we attended a Ger

man rural youth meeting. We felt very
much ,at ease and took part In their
act.iyities as it was strictly a social'
meeting. They did nothing special alid
for this we were glad for we wanted to
see exactly how it was.
At 5:56' a. m. this morning (Wednes

day) we caught a train from Heidel
berg to Mainy and hence from Mainy
up the Rhine river on a small boat.
Very old castles stood out as land
marks from medieval times and the
vineyards present a beautiful view.

Visit a Cheese Cellar

This cheese c.!-!l�ar is high in the
mountains near Vevey. The mountain
farmers made their cheese high in the
mountains and brought it here to age.
This is a. co-operative cellar.Very damp
and chilly with an odor of salt, for
every day the cheeses are bathed with
salt water and turned over. This is not,
Emmental cheese but Gueyere cheese.

. GoOd but can not approach Emmental
for taste.
The stucco house is a typical house

of the southern part of Switzerland
(Ticino). Usually hollow tile walls with
plaster and t11e roofs. Many 'of the
mountain dwellings are built entirely
of stone with cement filling the cracks
and a stone roof made waterproof by
overlapping the stones like shingles.
The wooden house is typical !)f north-

,em Switzerland with an overhanging
roofwith balconies.Usuallyquite large.
On the balconies you can see a line for
drying clothes.

.

In all these houses the stables for the
cows and �igs andhorses are on the
ground floor. Sometimes occupying all
and sometimes a portion of the floor.
Perhaps we will never get a chance

to visit Switzerland or Europe again,
but there will always be a soft spot in
our heart for the people and country.
I will add this little bit of informa

tion. There are 5 IFYE's' from Kansas
in Europe, 2' in France (Donna Cowan
and -Carol Jean Blackhull), .Dorothy
Vanskike in England, Betty Jo Elliott
in Holland and myself. We are return
ing to tell people of our experiences'
and what we have learned. If anyone
cares to hear a lecture on Europe, con
tact �e State 4-H Club Office, J. Har-
old Johnson. -Warren PrawZ.

FORD MEANS MORE
IN TRACTORS TOO!. .

'.
. -,

�

� nam. can promise sterling value; pledge last
ing satisfaction; certify to an especially high type
of performance. A name can stand for produc
tive genius. that has ch'anged the course of human
history. A· name can

.

represent scientific research
·to create new prosperity and better living.

If ever a name in business has'
come to, mean all these things, that.

name is "Ford." It has held the
confidence of three generations of
Americans -and, particularly, of
America's farmers.

The name "Ford" on a tractor
today has a meaning even beyond
all this," It means volume produc
tion resources unique in the farm

equipment field-en.gineering
leadership to keep ahead with new
developments-low }M'ice and a

generous measure of extra value
for that price.
And, finally, the name "Ford" is

the symbol of a sound investment,
for a Ford Tractor, even after years
of use, will still bring a good price.

� Tractors· and
Dearborn Implements•••

THI IDUL WOIIING CO.IIIIAnOIl

What the Name
"FORD- on a Tractor
Means to You!

Dearborn Implements are designed to
team with the Ford Tractor, to give you
faster, easier, more economical oPera
tion and better work on a surprisingly
wide variety of jobs. Let your nearby
Ford Tractor dealer prove what a Ford
Tractor can do for yoq_- by an' actual
demonstration on your farm.

Low Flnt (Olt
Low Operating Cost

Good S.rvlc. Everywher.
Partl Always Avallabl.
Modern D.llgn and

Eagl�.erlng
Quality Clear Through

Top Value At Trade-In Tim.
�
riiiBiim

DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION • Birmingham, Michigan
National Marketing ()rganizatlon for th.
ford Tractor and Dearborn farm Equipment

COPYRIGHT 1"1. DEAR80RIt MOTORS CORPOftATlCNt



veu CAN EASilY
fffSTALL "IT YOURSE·t·FI

Jusr pour Zonolire Granular Fill be
tween the joists in your attic. and
between studs in your sidewalls, a�a
you seal your home for'ye",..roi",t/
comfort/Yes, ir's aseasy aSlhar. Any
body can do it. Flows in solid 'around
pipes, braces, erc.-is vinually non

setlling-will outlast your' .home-e-
fireproof; rorproof, vermin
proof. Cooler in summer!
Warmer in winred

DOlT

$6110YOURSELF
'

.

, .

ONLY

TO INSULATE
AVERAGE HOME

� ��.
VERMICULITEINSULATION

SOLD THROUGH----".,

Your Local Lumber Dealer

Mfg. and Distributed by
DODSON MFG. CO.

Wichita, Kansas

CRIMPS-CRACKS

AIt?ed�
�

WRHOUT DUmNG

Giant IO-in. diamele.r "Iuf-Cest, chromed
rolls crimp or (rack grains better. faster.
with less power. 10' Portable and Ste
tionary Models. PTO and V-8e1t drive.
Farm, Feeder and Mill sizes.

flEE LITERATURE - Gives full informa.
tion. capac.ilies and prices. Write 10:

�:m Dopt. 1 07

•.. for 011 hauling and dumping jobs your lI2,
�, and 1 ton Irucks can perform. The picUPac
elevates loads to a 47° angle in seconds,
hauls and dumps grain, hay, sand, gravel, fer
tilizer, elc. Comes equippe� with eilher the

electrically driven ar manually operated
Blackhawk Pump. The low cost picUPa'c makes
a dump truck out of your platform stake or

grain body. Sove lime, labor, money the year
'rovnd. insist on the picUPac·Hoisl.

Write to YOIl1' distributor
PE1U'ECTlON EQUIPMENT CO.

181 So St. Fnnela Wlehlta z .....

If 1UoI11�� WRITE fOR �:.'.�\J ",'''''-111.0 fREE fOLDER

MANUFACTURING CO. Cambrodge C"y, Ind.

lOWfST�H Palef

Kansas Farmer lor Novem'be1' 3,1961.

ttulcker and Larger Ga�\8
By Feeding A:ureo�yciR

" .' I

By STEPHEN B. BROMLEY
.' " \

This is the second of 2 articles by
Mr. Bromley, of Lederle Laboratories,
qbout the "golden wonder drug!' First
one appeared in your October 20, 1951,
issue .o] Kanllas Farmer on page 14.
!fo doubt you. wiU wish to save b.th

· articles for future re/erence.-B. H. G.

THE feed industry saw more as
· tounding advanees -in 191i0 'than it

.

. did in many previeus decades. Most
important of these advances was diil
covery and commercial us,� pf aureo
mycin and the antibiotics as .supple
ments for fee,ding farm animals and
poultry.
There can be no doubt now of the

effectiveness of antibiotics In. feeding.
Pr,eviously, the nutritionist had worked
with vitamins and other factors which
have always been present, in varying
amounts, in ingredients used in feeds.
But antibiotics had never been natu
rally present in feedstuff ingredients,
and it was less than a year ago a com
mercial by-product from aureomycin,
the "golden wonder drug," was offered
to feed manufacturers. This was the
first of the antibiotics used in feed sup
plements and results were both star-.
tling and immediate.

FeedersWUl Profit

When these results were found to be
due to aureomycin, the nutritionist was
given a new and powerfulmaterialwith
which to improve the performance of
feeds. This year is ..seeing extensive
use of antibiotics in most commercial
feeds, and feeders will profit greatly
from the more rapid gains and greater
efficiency of feeds which are -spectally
formulated to utilize these antibiotics.
Altho vitamin B12 was isolated in

1948, it has been readily available in
commercial quantities only a little more
than a year.
Essential in feeds, its importance is

secondary to antibiotics because suc

cessful diets have always contained
vitamin B12 from natural materials,
such as fish products and meat meal.
Use of vitamin B12 supplements en

ables the commercial feed manufac
turer to standardize his product. Vita
min B12 extends the nation's limited
supplies of animal protein py enabling
more effective use of the vegetable pro
teins, such as soybean. oil meal, and
seems to reduce the requirement for
certain vitamins and amino acids.
In 1949, materials known as APF

· (animal protein factor) supplements
were introduced in formula feeds. It
was known that vitamin B12 was an

active factor in these materials, but
aureomycin fermentation products

showed .additipna:l. growth ,stimuill-t!on
over that which 'cQuld be obtaineCl by
the vttarnta. In March, 1950, Lederle
investigators announced that aureomy-

· cln w� itself a growth factor. D�ring .

the year it was shown that antibiotics
· and vUamin J3l:2 ·w.ere the 2 important
factors in APF.

-,

Of the-hundreds of antibiotics which
have been di'scovered, only a few bave
been found to produce outstanding re
sults. Some antibiotics give different
results with different animals or ra-

· tions; 'whlle others give uniform re-
.

sponse under a wide variety of condi- ' "

tions.·
,

Recent comparison tests of antibiot
ics In animal food have shown that
aureomycin - supplemented feeds .pro
duce quicker and larger gains in pigs.
Penicillin, streptomycin, and aureomy
cin were used in experiments by Dr. T.
J. Cunha at the UniverSity of Florida.
Pigs receiving aureomycin gained an

average of 1.63 pounds a day for the 52,
day period as compared to .91 pounds
for streptomycin.
Those fed penicillin for the same pe

riod gained only .62 and .68 pounds a

day. All pigs received a basic diet of .

corn and peanut meal, and they aver
aged 28 pounds at the start of the tests.

Made Steady Gain

Pigs on aureomycin displayed a

steady gain, depending upon amounts
they received. The lot given % of 1 per'
cent of a crude supplement containing
the drug gained 1.20 pounds a day; the
lot on 1 per eent of the supplement
jumped to '1.51 pounds a day, and' the
lot on 45 milligrams of aureomycin per
pound of ration showed a gain of 1.63' ,

pounds.' .".

Aureomycin Jed from the start of the
experiment. At 17 days, pigs that re
ceived this antibiotic gained 1.50pounds
per day while those on streptomycin
gained 1.13 pounds. Penicillin caused
daily gains of .68 and .92 pounds during
the same period. .

Catron and othersat Iowa State Col
lege reported addition of a .dried whole
aureomycin mash increased daily gains
of growing-fattening pigs; whereas,
addition of meat and bone scrap did not,
significantly increase gains.Also, either .

aureomycin or other factors present in i

the dried whole unextracted aureomy
cin mash helped control diarrhea., ...
Bowland and co-workers at the Uni

versity'ofAlberta obtained only slightly
increased gains and feed efficiency on

hogs with a vitamin B12 supplement;
whereas, addition of aureomycin con

centrate resulted in over 25 per cent
(Continued on Page 17)
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Increase in rate of gain, a marked in
crease In eftlciency of gain from wean-

ing to market weight, ,

Addition of aureomycin to hog feeds
waslnvestigated'by Brown and Luther
at Arenel Farms. They found growth
responses up to 40 per cent over prac
tical rations not containing antibiotics.
Their studies Indicated rapid losses of
penicillin antibiotics activity In the high
inolst),Jre content of mixed feeds.

, CarpeJ?ter pf'Hormel Institute �ound
the weaning '¥elght' of pigs av.�t:ag!ld
11 pounds greater'When sows were fed
aureomycin during gestation and lac
tation and pigs on creep feed.
Heidebrecht at.Oklahoma A & M

College indicated a concentrate con

taining aureomycin atrorded cOnsider
able protection to sows arid pigs ex

posed to an Infectious type of enteritis.
Terrill and �rlder at Illinois found
addition of aureomycin resulted in 28

.

per cent quicker gains in pigs on dry
lot from weaning to 75 pounds weight.
Cravens of Wisconsin at the Wis

consin Nutrition School for Feed Men
stated -the addition of antibiotics to
chicken rations resulted in about 10 per
cent increase in growth, while about
a 20 per cent increase in growth was
obtained in turkeys. ,

Turkey poults gained 1h pound more
in 8 weeks on a diet containing aureo

mycin and vitamin B12 than others that
received only B12 in their feed, accord
ing to recent trials conducted by S. J.
Slinger, Ontario Agricultural College.
Doctor Slinger's experiments showed

that 23 poults on an aureomycin diet
weighed JIll average of 4.27 pounds at
the end of 8 weeks, as compared to an

average of '3.77 pounds for 23 birds
having feed supplemented only with
vitamin B12. Twenty-three birds that
received an all-vegetable diet with no

supplement weighed only 2.95 pounds
at the end of 8 weeks.
In other experiments by Doctor

Slinger, 23 poults on an animal protein
basal diet averaged 3.94 pounds at the
end of the 8-w.eek period while those
that received aureomycin and B12
weighed. 4.29 pounds. Poults on an ani
mal protein basal diet plus B12 aver-

aged only 3.87 pounds.
'

.

Doctor Slinger discontinued supple
ments' after 8 weeks and placed all
birds on-a growtng diet. Those that had

been started on aureomycin weighed
more at the end of 12 weeks than the
otherljl' The ones that received aureo

mycin' 'dUlling the first 8 weeks aver
·aged,. 7.9 and 7.8 pounds at 12 weeks
while the heaviest of the other groups
weighed 7.5 pounds. Birds on the all
vegetable diet weighed only 6.5 pounds
at the end of 12 weeks.
Birds on aureomycin gained 1 pound

for every 2.4 pounds of feed, while It
took 3.6 pounds of feed for 1 pound of
gain among birds on' the all-vegetable
diet. The other groups required 2.6 and
2.7 pounds of, feed for a pound of gain.
McGinnis and co-workers at Wash

ington State College found aureomycin
and streptomycin gave a significant
increase in growth of chicks over that
obtained with vitamin B12. Aureomycin
gave a' marked increase in growth of
turkey poults, In another test on a

high energy fryer ration they found
growth response with all soybean oil
meal protein and aureomycin concen

trate was equivalent to the same ration
containing 6.8 per cent herring fish
meal without the aureomycin. Much
additional work on antibiotics for poul
try is In progress. 'J

Used With Calves

Antibiotics have been usedwith great
success in feeding young calves. Loosl!
andWallace atCornell found that either
a crude aureomycin-Bjj, feed supple
ment or crystalline aureomycin' in
creased growth rate of dairy calves,
and reduced scours. Rusoff at Louisi
ana Agricultural Experiment Station
found that vitamin B12 supplements
were without effect on growth of young
dairy calves, while an aureomycin
concentrate gave greater gains. The
smoother hair and sleek, solid muscu
lar appearance of calves on aureomy
cin were outstanding. Bartley at the
Kansas Formula Feed Conference re

ported that aureomycin reduced scours
in young calves and increased feed effi
ciency. Similar results' have been re

ported by Jacobson at Iowa State.
The extensive research and investi

gation now in progress is ushering in a
new era in feeding. Sound nutritional
practices combined with improved
breeding and good management will
mean greater returns to farmers and
to ,the entire agrtculturat economy.

Arasan Seed TreatlDent
Boosts Forage (;rop Y�elds

'WANT to know how to get an addi- san chemical Is toxic to these disease
tional $20 worth of hay per acre organisms, yet harmless to the seed it
for a 20�cents-an-acre invest- self. This new seed disinfectant does

ment? Want to read some "forage crop' not injure tiny seeds of grasses and
Insurance" facts? This last summer, legumes.
portions of pasture and hay land on 72 There were oustanding results in the
farm fields in 19 states were turned 1951 tests. In one Illinois field, treated
into practical experimental laborato- alfalfa seed produced 137 per cent more
ries. According to the Du Pont Com- plants than untreated seed. In the same
pany, tests were set 'up thru co-opera- state, there was a 134 per cent increase
tion with seed dealers. Farm operators with treated alfalfa-clover mixture. In
Who ordered seed for spring sowing Indiana, tnere was a 138 per cent in
were contacted. They were asked to crease in Sudan grass, and a 43 per
plant treated seed on some of their cent increase in red clover.
field, untreated on the other part. But. increased stands isn't the full
Results show more livestock feed per story of proper seed treatment. Other

acre may be' expected when a new results are Iargervhealthlerplants,with
chemical treatment is applied to grass more vigorous root systems. This en
and legume seed to protect it against ables plants to make better regrowth
seed-borne and soil-borne disease or- after mowing or grazing. In the end,
gantsms. Averages of tests show a there is more production per acre at a
healthy increase in plant stands in fa- cost of about a cent per pound of seed!
vor of treated seed. Treated seed is now available thru
The ':Arasan" coating on seed serves several seed companies. Also, a grower

as a chemical "overcoat" to protect the can purchase "Arasan" seed disinfec
tiny plant embryo from invasion by tant and treat seed right on the farm.
fungus diseases such as seed rot, seed- Or he can have seed treated by a local
ling blight and damping-off. The Ara- seed cleaning and processing plant.

Uncle Sam Says

"Remember' pile up all .crap
metal around the farm and .ellit now
-10 aid National Defen.e effort and

, j "I!' .a�r.. Incomel"

Announce New
ACP for State
The 1952 Agricultural Conservation

Program has been announced. It em
phasizea conservation for production,
as well as protection of the nation's
solt and water resources. The Kansas
PMA committee, Manhattan, says the
1952 ACP assistance to individualswill
be on a share-the-cost basis for prac
tices approved by PMA community and
county committee, as in other years.
Included in the 1952 ACP activities,

are such practices as seeding grasses
and legumes to protect soil against
erosion and to restore organic matter
and fertility to soil; establishing cover

crops; applying lime and fertilizers to
encourage growth of grasses and leg
umes; planting and maintaining farm
woodlots as protection against erosion:
construction of dams and terraces to
check run-off and hold topsoil on the
farm; leveling of land and drainage.

I••EDIATE

GATED SURFACE PIPE
for Controlled, Furrow Watering •••.

J
.

R�place 'fur old-fashione.- inefficient ditches!
Say "goodbye fo�ever" to wasteful, troublesome open ditches. Enj!)y bigger and
better�, less work and worry with portable, efficient AMES G4TED SURFACE
PIPE. Easy to operate AMES FLO·CONTROL GATES provide instant precision con
trol of the water flow and penetration in ttach furrow. Volumes are easily regulated
from a trickle to full gate flow for tight or porous soils, level or sloping lands.
� O(:s�ort furrows. Your land Js covered faster, more uniformly and a higher
percentage of every gallon reaches and remains in the root zone of your crops.

AMES GATED PIPE is available in Galvanized Steel or Aluminum with SUP·JOINT.
"QCL" QUICK·COUPLlNG, or new "ABC' COUPLERS for 'mstant, positive eon-

.JWcti?ns. Lengths and diameters to meet your needs.
..

Let us help you plan a furrow irrigation system that cuts costs and builds profits.
See your Ames Dealer or send coupon to our nearest plant for full details.

W.R. nmES compnnv ��:��:nTc�:c� DIY���Op�
"'--�---------------------.---------,
I w.R.nmES COmPAny Depl L. ISO Hooper Sl, San Francisco 7, Calif. I

f. or Depl L 3905 East Broadway, Tampa 5, Florida 1I Please send GATED PIPE folder and layout chart. Also information regarding: II 0 PERF·O·RAIN (low pressure sprinkling); 0 ROTO·RAIN (Revolving Sprinklers) I
I 0 SYPHONS and FURRO·TUBES (ditch to field watering) I
I Name Town II�� �� II Acr Crop· IL � J

SEE YOUR NEAREST AMES DEALER:
Den.er. Colorado: Irrigation Syst..... Inc.. P. O. slUt 6597

HUloton: HUloton Farm Impl. Co. Larned: EIIDII' IIlIler
Quinter: H. T. Courtney

INTERNATIONA�- LIVE STOCK
EXPOSITION AND HORSE SHOW

Union Stock Yards-Chicago-Nov. 24 to Dec. 1, 1951

$ 1 00 ,000 I N P R I Z' E 5
Plan Now to Attend

Speetaeulal' Hol'II8 Shows Dally
CUlo'" I"at Ca"le. Sb""p and SwlDe
NaUODal Sheep Sbearlnlr Conte.",

Hu,", 111...15 and Wool Sbo.
InteruaHODal Grain ...d IIaJ' 8110.
National �H Club eoa.reu
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Which corn looks most like yours? If your corn "fired'; like the
stalk on the right, it very likely is suffering from nitrogen starva
tion. Read what a college expert and Spencer's agronomist advise.

: ""7'�,

I,

How Nitrogen Can Give
You A Bigger Farm

�

,
"

"
•••

140," report Missouri corn champions

THE individual with the worried look
.

tinkering with the weighing ma-
chine may not be' overweight.at all

-perhaps quite the contrary. For the
lean person, there are many arguments
that favor increasing weight. Perhaps
the best is that it gives reserve.ttssue
which makes one better able to stand
the strain of life-better fitted to resist
infection. If below normal, check up
on the following:
1: ' IS it a family tendency?
2. Have youbad a recent illness?

,'3. Are you getting sufficient sleep?
4. Symptoms of chronic indigestion.

, 5. Hasty, ill-considered meals.

Possibly you know that family ten-.
denotes, combined with your natural
build, may make it normal for you to be
small and spare. If you enjoy good
health, strength sufficient tomakework
a pleasure, sound sleep, ability to par
ticipate in lif�'s activities, you need
notning more.

'

Don't forget that, sleep is important.
If you do not get 7 or 8 hours sound
sleep every night, why not? Perhaps
you need a better bed. Study good sleep- What does it indicate when my tem
i�g habits such as proper hour for re- perature runs below normal, between
,tiring, amount of 'bedding, ventilation 95 . ." and '98.6 most 01 the time 1 Is
'of room. Dismiss worry: Cultivate se- there danger, and is it necessary to

renity:Do not continue the day's work consult a physician '-,.-Mrs. J. O.
until "tired to.death.'" Temperatures taken by mouth vary

. Reinember every serious illness needs for many reasons. For one thing, the
time for convaleseence. Don't go back patient may have been taking food
to work too .soon, Build up with extra sb,ortly before using the thermometer,
meals, perhaps amidmorning and after- which is likely to increase the tem
noon extra lunch. Consider taking cod- perature. Taking your own tempera
liver oil or vitamins A, B and D. ture is a simple matter but don't let it

, Chronic disease such as tuberculosts, add to your apprehensions. another
Bright's dtseaae, .diabetel!;' cancer, per-' consideration 'is that temperatures
ntctoua-anernta and other. serious al1- taken in early'morning,by mouth UBU
;ments may show their fu:st,symptoms ally are one. 4�gree lower 'than those
fY 10ils,qf weight. But ot��r ailments, taken in the evening. The reliable
,�adily.,:�urable, that .caus� a,nnQyano,e method of taking temperatures 'is by

.. tan4 distr�S8, may. also keep you thin. rectum, and I think I would not pay,·1 'ISdOli;'�at�eJ.;S-:�'iPtli!i;�·8bi\l1J._�cpij�, ' much attention to a subnormal tem
- ,', ,iabSeesstd4'.ii'it1f:< l'ngr,�;v.tlfg-·tioeriatls· ',perature'taken by-mouth unteesraceem-., " ,things.easily-co�rected, yoU: must tak� panied by obviously sertous symptomsyour order for Spencer alllmonluDi nitrate fertilizer.,' ,time to go-to a good 'M.D. of illness. -

How would you like to increase the
size of your farm by one-third with
out spending a penny for more land?
That's what thousands of farm�rs
are doing these days-thanks to the
magic of balanced fertilizer.

E. W. Embleton, and Harry Dixon are

owner and tenant of a 616-acre farm
near New Cambria, Mo. Last year
they plowed under 200 to 250 pounds
of Spencer Ammonium Nitrate fer
tilizer on each of their 105 acres of
corn land. They used 120 pounds of
4-24-12 in the row. As a result, they
averaged nearly 100 bushels an acre.

One Hi!-acre plot made 153.8 bush
els, to win the M.F.A. State Corn
Growing Contest. The smiling corn

champions report, "Our 105 acres of
corn produced like 140 - thanks to
nitrogen fertilizer!"

C. J. Chapman,
University of Wisconsin:

"It is my belief that
side-dressing of corn

with nitrogen at sec

ond or third cultivation offers a great
opportunity for larger yields on

Midwestern farms. In fact; I predict
this practice will do more to increase'
yields than any other ever recom

mended. Increases of 15 to 25 bushels
will result from 125 to ,175 pounds
Q_f ammonium nitrate or its equiva
lent."

Order Ammonium. Nitrate
Now for Next Year

. -

Ho,w to,.tore
'fertilizer safelYI
Building is
dry; bags ar.e
off the floor

j������
and stacked
not over 15
high. By' tak
ing delivery of
nitrogen now,

you'll have it when you need it.

Proctor Gull,
Agronomist,
Spencer Chemicot'Co.

"Nitrogen fertilizer can be only par
tially effective in soils short on

potash or phosphorus. That's why
we recommend soil tests by your
State College or county agent. It's a

good idea, too, to order nitrogen'
early. -Ft may be short in spite of
24-hour production."

Get bigger yields next
year by' writing now

for a n i t r ogen time
table for your state.
Address your post-card
to: Spencer Chemical
Co., 617 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City
6, Mo.

TO LIV� BY

of the individual is assumed, the,
foundation of democracy is de-
stroyed. It is not by .aeeident that'

SOME people deny God. Others ig- the totalitarian state' attempts to
nore him. His name to some peo- eliminate God from the thinking of

pIe is too sacred to mention. Others the people. As long as 'he lives In
take his name only in vain. To an their minds, there is the danger that
immature mind, he is "an oblong people will think of' themselves as
blur" or like old "Rev. Smith." To important, and try to gain their free
the scientist, he is the first cause, dom.
and to. the materialist, he is a fig- Ignoring God brings about the
ment of the imagination. Amos pic- same practical results as denying
tures him as a policeman and judge. him. Therefore, it behooves every
Hosea portrays him as a broken- believer to make his witness count.
hearted lover who is faithful in spite, Man either works with God for lib-
of the infidelity of his spouse._He is erty or he drifts alone toward bond
many things to many people, but to age. Alone? No, not- alone, for he
the Christian; he 'is "the God and drags others with him.
father of our'Lord Jesus Christ." . In a more personal way, God is.
Altho his name may be the forgot- helping his children. His power sus-'

ten word to many in our generation, tains them, his presence is the full ..
it is a word that is never irrevocably ness of joy, and his love makes life
lost. Man must have someone to livable. He is not an oriental poten
thank when the heart is grateful, tate to be approached with fear and
someone to turn to when the need is ' trembling, but the Spirit of truth
acute, and someone from whom to and good will that abides in the
seek forgiveness when the burden of, hearts of men.
guilt becomes heavy. This is his universe. He has '

Many of the thought patterns-per- worked on it for uncounted centu
taining to God have been shattered. ries banishing darkness with light,
While some people rediscover him and bringing order out of chaos. God.

as being greater than their outworn is the available partner of all who
conceptions: others try to discard would do right. He ismore concerned,
him with their inadequate ideas. about the victory of virtue than is,
Regardless of how we treat him, the most ardent reformer. So able is

God goes on. But when we fail to he that wecan cast our discourage-r
regard him artght.iwe do not go on. ment, our weakness, and our cares
Denying or ignoring him doesn't de- upon him. He asks_no one. to WfJrty,
strey him. It just hurts him because but all to yield to the coming of his
he loves us SQ. But denying and ·ig- Kingdom. In fact, the way to stop
noring him are both destructive to _ worrying is to remember the lost
man. Without God, man has no sig- word-God. It is the password into
nificant value, and unless the value life. -Larry Schwarz

The Thin Man
,'By CH,ARLES H. LERRlGO, M. D.

What to Do: Food should be well
chosen" well prepared, served in quiet
and comfort. The diner should give his
attention to the meal. If very tired he
should rest before eating. A good wash
in hot soapsuds helps the working man
in his preparation. Hunger is the best
sauce: yet all of the proper settings for
a meal are important. Five smaller
meals are often better to build tissue
than 3 large ones. One with slow diges
tion must cut down the fats and make
more of the carbohydrates. Foods rich
in fat are whole milk, cream, butter,
cream cheese, egg yolk, meat fats, nuts,
vegetable oils and fats, and chocolate.
The carbohydrates, which also make
fat, are bread of all kinds, oatmeal,
potatoes, beans and like legumes, tapi
oca, cornstarch, arrowroot and most of
the prepared cereals. They digest more
quickly than fats. The only one who'
can say whether you need medicine is
your physician. Cod-liver oil and vita
mins can do no harm and may be of'
great value.

No Need toWorry



. : 'MarketingI

-Vf��olill�'
By c. P. WUson, Llvestock; Leonard

W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L'
KeUey, Dairy Products.

What is th(J cattle feeding 8ituation
this fall' Win .more cattle be ted this
wintqr than Zast1-J. M.
Latest official estimate of total num

ber of ,cattle on feed. was July 1 when
it was estimated 9 per cent fewer cattle
were on feed than-a year earlier. Since
July I, the number of cattle moved Into
feeding areas appears .to �have been
lar,g!!r �an a year earlier. ,SJllpments
of stocker an.d feeder catt,l!�into 8 Com
Belt states during July, August ay.d
September were 17 per cent larger than
during those months last year. Ship
ments of stockers and feeders from the
5 leading stocker· and feeder mark�s
during the #lrst 2, weeks of October
were :1% per cent larger than a year
earlier. So, it appears there will be
large numbers of cattle fed this winter.
While making no estimate of actual

numbers pn feed on October}, the Bu
reau of Agricult:ural Economic!! re

ported that "Developments in the cat
tle-feeding situation to the end of Sep
tember Indicate that the number of cat
tle to be fed this season may be as large
or, larger than last year. Large feed
grain supplies, together with a new
com crop that is the fifth largest on

record, assurea a high level of feeding
this fall and winter."
For the 3 states-Illinois, Iowa and

Nebraaka-c-eatlmatea of the number on
feed are available. These estimates
sho"'.... 2 per cent more cattle were on
feed on October 1 than ·a year earlier.. ,

Bince a lot of feed grains will be pur
cka,sed this year, how can I tell whether
com. or milo is the better buy lor fa,t
tening beef cattle 'I-B. B.

Assuming you have a choice between
good-quality corn and good-quality
mUo, the mllo . .is worth from 90 to 95
per cent ofthe value of corn on a per
pound basis for fattening beef cattle. -

In order to convert this to a per-bushel
and per-hundredweight, basis (as this
"is the way prices usually are quoted),
wemultiply the price_of com per bushel
by 1.642 �d the product will be the
comparable value of milo per hundred
weight. Or, if you multiply the price of
milo per ,hundredweight by..609 the
productwill be the comparable value of
corn. This .eompartson must be between
whole cqrr,t and ground milo. ,

What do you expect the trend to be
in the manufactu1!edmilk markets dur
ing November'--E. B.

Manufacturfn"g-milk markets prob
ably will show liftle change in prices.
Non-fat dry-milk maI'kets have been
steady with Eastern prices averaging
belowMidwest prices due to OPS regu- ,

lations. Considerable quantities ,of dry
milk are being sold to the government
under the price-support program.
Evaporated-milk markets pr.obably

will remain steady as production has
been sharply reduced and burdensome
inventories are beginning to decline.
Butter. markets likely will remain

steady with some tendency for price
advances with storage stocks increases.

,
'

That new
Picker is a ,beauty

Ed-
.'

YeJi, and I'm
counting on you to
keep it picking

Joel
'

II pays ,Ie rely on Your Mobilgas-Mobiloil Manl
You'll find your new equipment stays new

Ionger=-your old equipment runs better
when you deal with your Mobilgas-Mobiloil
Man! He offers you top-quality products
endorsed by 72 leading farm machinery
builders; helps with maintenance; the' correct
lubricant for every part; delivers to your
door. Get Mobil Farm Lubrication!

List Preeautlons
In �orn-Pleker Use
E. L. McClelland,Washington county

agent, lists these precautions to follow
when operating a corn picker, which
racks up tremendous tolls in the fall:
(1) Stop tractor engine when adjust
ing or cleaning picker; (2) disengage
tractor clutch .berore placing power
take�ofr in or out of gear; (3) avoid ex,
cessive,travel 8pe�ds; (4) travel in
same dir,elltion as corn was last culti
-vated, and (5) tighten ,slip' clutches
only after close inspection showa that
pal:ts or not bindmg or clogged.

- �

Bens Like Pelleted
Oat B.dl.H.s.
If f'ld in pellet form, a'uiash contaln-,

. ing a hig� perCentage ot Oat hulls' does
not serlouslyl.a1l'e�t-f!gg. production of
laying hens. Recent testa by the U. S.
Department Qf Agricuiture ahowwhen
mash is not pelleted, the same feed will
cause a serious'droll in egg production.
Pelleting 'mash reduces the ;'bulk so as

t�_permit hensto eat enough to main
tain ·egg pr?d,uction wit,h

.

oruy slight
I088cof weig_l).t.

MOBILOIL-a heavy-duty motor oil;
provides triple-action for Peak Protec
tion . . . Full Power ••• Economical
Operation!
MOBILGREASE-stays put-resists
shock loads, seals out dirt, moisture!
MOBILUBE GEAR OIL-makes shifting
easy=-guarda against wear, corrosion!



The G:reenh...-
.Pest 'of Wheat Crop
. . .

GREENBUGS ar� back again! These can be found on wheat around these
insects were present this fall in spots. Colonies of greenbugs cause yel
some parts of Kansas on volunteer low spots to appear where they feed onand early-planted wheat. But in North- leaves of small grains.

west Kansas there -is very little evi- An outbreak of greenbugs is most
dence of greenbugs. Ordinarily pres- likely to occur in spring if a mild win
ence of the pests in fall is not all-0cca- ter is followed' by a cool, dry spring.sion for alarm. The greenbug_b1t's over- 'The insect is able to reproduce at a
wintered in Kansas during only 3 or 4 lower temperature than other 'insects,
years among the last 25 years. It has particularly the lady beetles and small
overwintered, however, in southern wasp-like parasites which feed on
areas of the state the last 2 years. In aphids. Since lady beetles are in abun-
1948 greenbugs destroyed an�e.lJ.t-imated dance there is little damage expected15 million bushels of..,M:ansalfWheat. by greenbugs this fall.
Dr. R. H. Painter, Kansas State Col- Parathion spray has given better

lege entomologist, .recently. returned control of greenbugs than was previfrom a trip over the state. He says ously possible. There Is much to be
presence of the insect is again an argu- learned yet about the insect and its
ment against too early plantlng of control.
wheat. Also, it stresses the importance Research entomologists at the Ex
of the destruction of v.olunteer wheat. periment Station at Manhattan and the
Most years greenbugs pass their win- Garden City Branch Stationwill appreters in Texas and Oklahoma. ciate being informed of any local abun
There are several common misstate- dance of greenbugs . or other .insects.

menta made about the insect, says Doc-
• tor Painter. The greenbug iIo: <;Inly one
• of about 12 dUrarent ki9lnf'Of aphids•

. that may be collected on wheat, altho
: it is by far the most destructive species.
• In addition to feeding on wheat, green-
• bugs feed on oats and barley. Rarely do
• they feed on sorghum, or corn, and
: never on alfalfa.
• The greenbug does not cause mosaic
• in wheat, Also, there has not been any• satisfactory evidence the greenbug car
: ries from plant to plant the organism
• which causes mosaic. Greenbugs and
.• wheatmosaic a.re 2 sept.!rate hazards to

the production of wheat in Kansas and
must be studieft separately.

.

Greenbugs usuallywill increasemost More Fertilizer (Jsedrapidly on southern slopes or in places
in the field where the stand of wheat Kans� farmers are rapidly using
is thin and where the ground warms more and more fertilizers. Dr. Harold
up more quickly than elsewhere. In E. Myers, head of Kansas .. StatEl Col
spring, charactertettc reddish-brown lege agronomy department, commented,

dead spots occur' in fields,and the insect at a recent meeting of 300 farmers and
_______________-----�------------__. farm co-operative leaders at Manhat

tan that Kansans�ll use about 200,000
tons of commercial fertilizer in 1951

.'
When you need a plvanlzed pall, tub, or
any kind of melalware •••dalryware, poultry·
ware, hOI equipment ••• be sure to look at
MARTINWARE.

Farm families have been depending on
MARTINWARE for over 40 years ••• It
makes their money 10 further.

GENERAL METALWARE CO.
MlnneapoUI 13; Minn. 0 Portland 10,0'0.

helps you raise more beef
with less feed and labor

Many farmers are paving their feed
lots with concrete as a means of
increasing their profits on beef
and pork production. A concrete
paved lot saves feed and labor
leaves more feed for pigs follow
ing cattle-saves manure.
Authorities say aconcrete feed

lot is worth 57 a head per year in
direct savings.

A concrete pavement will last
a lifetime, and the cost is surpris
ingly low. If you need help, get in
touch with yout �o�crete contrac-

.

tor, ready-mixed concrete pro
ducer or building material dealei.
Write for free bookle,� on feed

ing floors' and Jjarnyard pave;.
ments, or other lasting concrete
improvements.

Pcrsto coupOn on penny pallal and moil Iadoy .

(------------:"-----·----------------------------�l··
.

P 0 R T LAN D C E MEN T ASSOC'. A'" 0 N
1627 Dierks Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.

o Yea, I am Interelt,4 In pavlnc my barnyard or feed lot. Send booldet.
AlBO "how to buUd" booklets on improvements checked:

o MUk house 0 Granary
o Manure pit 0 Dairy barn floor

o Poultry hOWle floor
" 0 w.ater taDlu,�oulha

Name'
___

I Street or R.R. No, _

�r 'Cf",

Welter Serves "on"
Feed (;ommlttee
Dr. A. D. "Dad" Weber, aasoctate

dean of agriculture at Kansas State
College, has been chosen to serve on a
nation-wide committee to. appraise the
livestock feed supply. He and 22 other
college men were named by the Ameri
can Feed Manufacturers' Association.
The committee met recently in Chi
cago. Their estimates on feed require
ments for U. S. livestock. and poultry
will reflect production trends for meat,
milk and eggs for the next" 12 months.

...
I'
•• " "". .:.

KIll.....sh� '....d 'weed•
.

rj�. anSw��':· �q��rt� we :o�
receive 'regtJ,riiing brush and weed

. �iU�rs, we hav� on h8.11d 2'ex¢ellent
. little pamphlets-c-t'Becommenda,
tions for Agricultural Use of
Weedone," and "Use 'of Weedone ,

Brush Killer 32.�' Send 2c for post- .

age to Farm Servi�e Editor,.Kan
sas Farmer,. Topeka,.. and your or;'
d�rwill '!l'e given prompt attention"

compared with oDIy 1,199 tons' in 19;J1.
Doctor My�s stresses that use Of'COIn
mercial fer:Wi.zers must go along with
other approv�-practices formaximurn.farm bene�ts. -s

State'AI (;oDoell
Eleets Wayne Rogier

I

Wayne RogIer, Matfield Green, has
been elected president of the Kansas
Agricultural Council on Research and
Education. Other new officers are Wal
ter Pierce, Hutchinson, vlce-prestdent,
and Harry S. Mueller, Wichita, secre
tary-treasurer. .

The council is made up of repre
sentattves.of agricultural groups in the
state. It was formed to keep those
groups and Kansans informed on de
velopments at Kansas 'State College,
and to interpret college programs.

Proteet Small T..ees
Protection should be offered now to

small fruit trees and young trees on
the farm from rabbit injury. Mechan
ical 'barriers such as wire or heavy
paper placed around the tree will re
duce injury, comments R. W. Camp
bell, {{ansas State Oollege horticultur
ist.
Or a chemical repellent which has

been effective and is easy to .mix and
apply might be a better method, he
says. "A pound of powdered rosin dis
solved in a pint of denatured alcohol
mixed cold may be painted on the tree
trunks after leaves have fallen."

Grand £"_aDlplon Entry

MIGHTY PRO'Ul) wal Dale Konkel, of" Kqnket & Sonl, Havll';'nd, when their heavy.
w.lght SpoHed Poland entry was doclared grand champion barrow carcasa at
the Kanlal State Fair. The Konkel entry il the carcall at the I.ft.

£hamplon Spotted Poland

. I

"

'SENtOR _"GRAND CHAMPION- at itoth.maior"K..... fa.....thl..y..... wa.,DIa....

mond X, 'SpoHed Poland China boar; owned.and exhibited by H. E. Holliday, of
Su"nybl'Oak"ar!", RJchland. Mr. HoIJlday;hacl.•u�..tancilnit·tucc...,at th•. 2 fair.
placing In the mon.y 16 ·tlmes at Kansas,·'re.· F.'r,···Topeka�.:and 13 :tlni,.�·crt .;.' .,

Kansai Sia•• Fair, Hutchlnlon. . .

,
. .•

"'I' '.
e
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ro·. • with Fairbanks - Morse
.

Propeller Pumps. They're
.the Ideal- irrigation pump
where you need virtual rivers
of�ater.for big acreage irri
gation ••• move up to 13 mil

.

lion gaUons ofwater an hour.
: These big-volume water

movers can be suspended in
� simple manner frpm. a floor
,�r sl!!lcture ·over a river or
other source rifwater supply.
They· are completely self
p�imi:ng, ·a're�.compact· and
self-Iubrfcaring, They will
deliver a bigger volume of
water to the.Irrigaeion canals,
!lot 'lower cost, than any com-

, p�rable equipment,
.

If you need .r.ivers of.water
for your irrigation, check the
many advantages ofFairbanks
Morse Propeller Pumpswith
your Fairbanks-Morse Pump

_
Dealer. Fairbanks.. Morse &
Co., 600 S. Michigan -f\ve.,j
Chicago 5, Illinois. <

•

, FJl�RBJlNKS-MORSE.
o nome worth remembering

PUMPS' HOMI WATER SERVICI AND LAUNDRY
. IQUIPMENT • ENGINES • GENERATING· SITS •

HAMMIR MIUs • MAGNITOs • MOTORS.
MOweRS.' SCAW

_.

.

Et;.Et::TRIt:: FENt::E POST
.

.wit" New C.lip rflpe
INSULATOR FASTENER
HERE IT lSI THE BETTER ELECTRIC FENCE POST

WITH SURE GRIP. QUICK. EASY
ADJUSTABLE INSULATOR FASTENER
You will ,a.e time. money and ·Iabor with thl,
lat••t Fence Poit and new Illip Type Fastener.

features that you can�t afford
,.. .. to ov.rlook:
r \ I. �a�tb!h:t�pl:e:��:� t�:.:�OUa.:'d� reset.
I I 2 . .Post that comes'with two Ilze anchor
1 I Plat.�1A." plate for normal use and
\ , 6" plate -rcr extremely sandy gl'Ounft
',...,_, with 4' or 4JAi' rod.

3. Plate I� ,potted welded on vast to stay,
If it comes ot!' we give you a new. one.
IT WON'T

4. ���!u:!�:.��. if�nt��'!ie:i!a���\��tSt�e�'
Clip and sllde;

5. Extra clips available for any. number of
wh·•••

G. Wi re can be adju.lited to any ht'hcht tn
matter or seconds-e-trom ton for cattle
and. horses. and to "bottom tor h01,(8.
Spring· Steel Clip zutomatlcally .ock,
arter releasing. The more .t Is agitated
the IInner It holds.

7 ... �JIp:;'{a'i�nr..��t� two.to,,:" oolar with

·8. Post and clip rastener that not only give.
.• you the"best OIl 'the' market but SAYES

rOn ,TIME. J..ADOn and MONEY.

··SEI:'·'!IO'UI! D£;\d:1i oil' WR.TE 1'ODAY TO: .

Vi &. H Manufacturers. Nebraska City,' Nebr.

..�lg
..

3
... _

", . (ContinuedJro!" Page 41

m8.nage�ent program. Mr.: Iscb ·starts
his herd on sweet clover.about Apr-il20
foli about' a month: By thai time··h�
native bluestem pasture i$ ready and
serv.es 'UJltil· about Jul!y 15,.when he
Switches the herd to, Iespedeza, Ea))ly
in:September the b,erd is back on sWeet
clover. This fall his native pasture was
usable up into October .and cows alter
nated between sweet clover and blue

. stem. Wheat pasture is used' ·when
available. .. .. -..

.

.

·The program used byMr. Isch' gives
him 7 m.(;mths 01 pasture.withoutwheat,
and 10months.when wheat is avaiJable; r.
How important is good, temporil� �,., o·

pasture to profitable milk production? 'The n.anS8.S farmer today finds his problems interwoven
The answer can be fQund in, A. report . with the problems of all other segments of our state, na-
from the'·M&rI.on-county·No•.l associa- .

\
. ....

tion �or�October·and'November: 1950." .tioila:1; andworld economy. Each day decisions are made be-
Herds on g«;lod pasture during Octo- yond the'lfence lines of your farm which will have a direct

ber.ahowed aproductton cost of $1.28
.

effect' 'on:' you and the operation of your farm ..for each 100 pounds ofmilk, or 32 cents
tor each'pound 01l fat. Herds on poor
or rio pasture for the same month
showed a production .cost of $1.73 for
each 100 pounds of ·milk, or 45 cents
for each pound of fat. Good pasture,
then, made the difference of 45 cents
a hundred onmilk and 13 eents a pound
on butterfat. ...
The difference in Novemberwas even

greater. Herds on good pasture showed
a production cost of $1.17 on milk 8.!1d
30 cents on butterfat, compared with
$1.77 and.46 cents for herds on poor or
'no pasture. This gave.theherds on good
pasture a profit advantage of 60 cents
on each 100 pounds of milk or 16 cents
on each pound of fat.
Jacob Ouhr, supervisor of the Mar

ion countyNo.1 association, says: '�This
example on pasture points out that
dairying can pay you added dividends
if it is operated right."
Mr. !Sch, and, ·hundreds like him who

are members of dairy herd improve
.ment associations over the state, ate
trying to learn to "do it right" to get
the most for their labor and invest
ment .. Perhaps you, too, can get more
"profit mileage" out of your dairy herd
by analyzing management practices.

Hay .Rake Wheel Gate
Is Ea_sUy l\tade
Carlotta Pretzer, of Garnett, tells of

a yard gate made, from an old hay rake
wheel. The spokes were cut and re- Distributed by PIUCE.BROS. EQUIPI\ll!lNT co. iWICHlTA, KANSAS
welded in place, the handle cut and -----------------------------:=====-
welded from the pieces .left over. In a
letter to the Lincoln Electric Company,
Cleveland, 0 .• Miss Pretzer wrote, "Our
arc welder is constantly in use re

pairmg breakage which, without the
welder, would necessitate a trtp to
town causing conslderable- loss of time
and energy." She believes women and
girls can easily operate an arc welder
on the farm.

Great (;are Given
Fee.. · P..�dueti�n

_
The feed manufacturer gives as

much care to the production of each
sack af feed leaving his plant as a
mother does ln preparing her baby's
formula. That;s the belief of Thomas
W. Staley, re-elected chairman of the
board of the American Feed Manufac
turers Association.
At a recent meeting of association

members in Chicago, Mr. Staley com

mented on the amazing results ob
tained in 1950 by the addition of vita
min B12 to animal rations. Only a few
years ago it was thought one per cent of
an Ingr-edient in a feed a small amount,
pointed out Mr. Staley, whereas today
feed manufacturers for most efficient
results must use as little, or even less,
than a thousandth of one per cent of an
ingredient. "Weare able and do diffuse
6 parts of the new vitamin B12 in one

billion-not 'lI. millton-e--but a billion
parts of feed today."

Ready for Winter?
The Landscape Calendar, sug

gests care of plants for winter and
how to avoid plant diseases and
black spot of roses. In this bulletin
there are tnstructtons for each
month of the year and' we can rec-

, ommend it for your �ibr8,ry. While
the supply lasts; a free copy may·
be ordered .from Bulletin ·SerVice,
Hiansas FarJl}er, Topeka.

Who Speaks. For You?
There are many who would like to speak for farm
ers and in the not too far distant past they did,
but that was before Farm Bureau provided a

means for
_
farmers to make their -own decisions

� and carry their own program to Topeka ·and

'�;Washingtori:
�

What Will You Do?
As a farmer in Kansas, these problems that affect agri

culture are yours. You will do one of three things:

(1) You will do nothing-letting other economic groups
or . government agencies decide the destiny of your family
and your farm prices.

I

(2) You will try to do some of these 'things alone against
coinpetition that has been thoroughly organized and highly
financed. ""

.,/'
(3) You will join your Fann Bureau-and choose to:

carry this load of farm problems in an organized way. When
all farmers carry a part of the load, there is no load that
cannot be carried, once the farmers themselves have de
termined the job to be done.

Join 58,aoo'�sas farm families and 1% million
members of the American Farm Bureau Federation
in the preservation of a Strong United Voice for

Agriculture! .

-

Farm Bureau Membership Week
November 5·10

v� MFG. co. Pella, low:

made
with

�arfarin
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Meet the ,First Ladies.

,", ';,' .
. .

,

By Henrietta Boyd

/

THE pleasure is all yours when Mary Ann
Horneman, of Beloit, introduces you: to the
first ladies of theWhite House. Miss Horne

. man has made small miniatures with portrait
faces, averaging 12 inches in height and exact
in every detail. She has dressed them exactly
as they are shown in the National' MUf:ieum in
Washington, D. C. There are imported brocades,
laces, satins and in 'some cases the material is
hand-painted to meet the requirements. Styles
are precise replicas of the first ladies' inaugural

. gowns.
Few of us are able to name all the presidents,

much less are we able to name the first ladies.
It is not so generally known that some first
ladies were not the presidents' wives. Nieces,
daughters, sisters and daughters-in-law often
acted as hostesses in case the presidents were
widowers or bachelors. These and other histori
cal facts no doubt are some of the reasons most
folks find the dolls and Miss Horneman's lecture
so enjoyable.

,

The 34 lovely hostesses are a collection of
manikins valued at $2,500 and are most fasci
nating in themselves, but the lecture and songs
which accompany them make the picture com
plete. In her talk Miss Horneman tells many
stories that do not appear in the usual history
book, stories that give insight into the private
Iives of these ladies and their famous presidents.: Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt is the latest
addition. A lady is added to the collection when,
lier husband leaves office.
Miss Horneman has made her hobby a finan

�ial su�cess. Too, she has traveled extensively

with it, made many talks and .met many inter
esting people. ;
,Each manikin -represents hours of work, as

the head' is first modeled in clay then cast in
plaster of Paris and covered with a plastic
coating. The head is cast in 2 sections, .then
the parts are sand-papered and painted. Arms,

and feel are modeled and cast and the body is .

made of 'cloth. Every doll is dressed completely
with handmade underclothing and dresses. Real
hair is .made into braids or dainty curls, de
pending on the style of the period.

Dolls Have Bleh Go_s
Mrs. William McKinley took the most time.

Her gown is heavy, creamy-white satin elabo
rately trimmed, with point lace, opening over
� skirt panel effect embroidered with pearls.
The train is a sweeping affair and the waist
goes tlght. up to the chin with long sleeves
reaching 'down to her hands, ending in lace
ruffles. "It took hours and hours to sew on all
those tiny pearls and hem the dainty ruffles,"
commented Miss Horneman.
American bea'uty red chiffon velvet was used

for the gown of Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. It has a
low neckline, a severely plain short-sleeved
waist and a long train, Mrs. Abraham Lincoln's
costume Ineludes a fan to match her gown and
she wears a wreath in her hair.

_ .So-the 'story goes on and on about the famous
women. �ss 'Horneman has compiled all the
information in a small book, "First Ladies of
theWhite House, in Miniature." Two pages ar.e...
devoted to each hostess, on the first page a

. :,. I,' .',
.

. I

, ;., MA';t'(AN� Hq�'�N',a':"'�ti.l ".r,'Co".�lon
, ,

.. of "0......... �.nlk'nu'r�..ocI,a._llr_Ia.".. ,�f•

c, th. WItIt. Ho".. , 'a••xact' in' ."lir.y' ".'a,i as
, ',!�se 'n, ,h. Na,'onal Mu.-um In '·Waslt''''on,�. C., which she used as mod....

-

MISS HORNEMAN holds Mrs. Abraham Van luren,
daughter-in-law of President Van luren. Others
left to right are Mrs. John, Tyler, Mrs. fran"'in
D. Roo.evel" Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, the second;
Mps. George Washington and Mr•• James Madi
son.

picture of the manikin and on the opposite page
interesting historical facts abOut the lady. Al
ready the book is in its thii-d' edition and is
found in schools, homes and libraries thriiout
the country.
When asked how ahe became interested in her

hobby, Miss Horneman says she first started to
write a book on costumes of the last 150 years.
She spent much time reading, collecting pic
tures and data, but' during her study became
interested in the gowns' of the ladies of the
White House.

_

At the time she started the project she was

studying and teaching music at Newark, N: J.,
so she.made several trips toWashingt,on, D. C.,
to see-the gowns.in the National Museum. This
was truly an inspired hobby for she became 80
interested she worked night after night.
Her White House ladies travel in a style fit

ting their position. She found .she must have
,
a convenient way to carry her 34 precious dolls
while traveling from place to place, so she de
signed a special suitcase. It is 38 inches long,
16 inches high and 10 inches deep and made of
luggage material. It is so divided each lady fits
snugly in her place, held securely by rubber
bands, thus protected against breakage. There
also is room in, the case for the 'scenery, table
eover and Miss Horneman's lecture dress.
An outstanding feature, of this unusual en

terprise is that it's ever up-to-date, with each
new White House lady added to the collection.
Miss Horneman presents her program to

groups such as PTA's, women's clubs and
schools. It's alive, educational and entertaining.

l
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Fall Into Winter

llin8a8 1i'4rmet" for N'ovem;ber 3� 1951.

4630 SIZES
12-20; 040

SIZES
2-10

Boo1-Frock makes use of contrast and seal
Iops. Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 takes 1% yards of
35-inch and % yard of contrast.

,46SO-Handsome 2-piecer to be worn as a

pair or separately, Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40.
Size 16 blouse takes 1% yards 35-inch and skirt
2% yards 39-inch;.

-

462S-A half-size pattern designed for the
shorter woman. Sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16%
takes 314 yards 39-inch material.

4572-Smooth-fttting dress with latest fash
ion details. Sizes 12 to 20 and ,30 to 42. Size 16
uses 3% yards of 39-inch material.

912,9-One yard of 35-inchmaterial will make
this apron in any size. Sizes small 14-16, me-
dium 18-20.

'

, 4600-Make this wardrobe' for your daugh
ter's dolly. One pattern part for each item. For
dolls 14 to 20 inches high, Yardages in pattern.

GRAND 'RID- New 1951 Buick Deluxe
Tourback Sedan-Truly a "dream car"
fully-equipped with radio, heater and fa
mous Dynaflow drive! Think how happy
you'd be to drive home with this magnifi
cent Grand Prize!

2nd PRID • A full $1,000.00 in ca5hl
Yours to spend for anything your heart
desires!

3rd 'RIl.l ,$500.00 in coshl What a help
in paying those after-Christmas bills!

3-4th PLACE 'RII.IS • Ben d i x Gas
dothes D,ryers for each of three' lucky win
ners! Haven't you often dreamed of having
a wonderful automatic clothes dryer like
this? Makes clothes come fluffy-dry . . .

indoors .... regardless of weather! And so

easy to win!

9-51" PLACI PRIDS • Not iust one-but
9 Singer Portable Sewing Machines with
All-Purpose Tableswill be awarded to win
ners of this great contest! Win one of Amer
ica's most,wanted sewing machines plus a

full 8-lesson course in Dress Making or'
Home Decorating!
300 S'ICIAL AWARDI. Two-volume sets
of Meta Given's Encyclopedia of Cooking I
You'll be proud to own this treasury of
wonderful recipes and home management
suggestions!

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN

one piece
14"-20"
TALL

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKELGAS DEALER TODAY!
HServes Anywhere ••• Saves Everywhere'

.Skelg��8O:::0:::�:1:1�� :I�::RI

Pattern
Numbers Size Name
---- --,--"

Route

Town

State

Here's All
You Have 10

Do 10 Win:

Just Give Us

THREE
NEW NAMES
for These

THREE NEW

SKELGAS
CONSTELLATION RANGES I

No letters to writ. I e No puzzles I
No linglesl • Nothing to buyl

,Anyone can enter...,but hurry I
Con'es' dOles December B, '95'

GO TODAY TO YOUR

LOCAL SKELGAS DEAUR'S ••• SEE THE

RANGESI •••GET YOUR FREE ENTRY iLANKSI



ORANGE-GINGER APPLES
WITH PICKLE STEMS

Bright garnish for your turkey platter
-perfect for individual salads.

2 cups Beet Sugar
1 cup orange juice
2 tbsps. white corn syrup
lV2 tsps. salt
1 tsp. ground ginger
V2 tsp. (50 drops) yellow food
coloring

4 drops red food coloring
6 med.-sized baking apples

Mix all ingredients, except apples, in
large kettle. Bring to a boil on medium
heat. Place whole apples (cored and
peeled), blossom end up, in orange syrup.
Stearn-simmer, covered, for 5 minutes;
remove cover and cook 15 minutes longer
or until tender to fork touch, basting
occasionally. Remove from syrup; store
in refrigerator. Serves 6.

7lu4 t11t1ffotklad
.Mix I tbsp. cream, I (5·0:i:.) Jar sharp

cheese, % cup chopped nutmeats and 1/4
cup finely cut celery.

.j. IlowlPack mixture into cored HERE;) n:c�vities of orange-
... r.:�.<�jgmger apples. Complete

�:�:,�.��,;"....-apple with stem and .,�.J '

leaves cut from green
.pepper or pickle.

�@IJlJ1@CANDYBOOKLET
"Candy-And How"-

�the one booklet that ';::--reaily tells the secrets of
making lOucceuful candy ,- !:�
- plus a dozen delicious
recipes. Write today.

* * *

tOll$UIIER SERVICE. WESTERN I[[TSUGAI PRODUCERS,INC,
i" P.O. lOX 3594, SAN FRANCISCO 19, CALIFORNIA

ti -.. • •••• , L _

CREATES NEEDED HEAT
to promptly relieve

.ASOII,ZIIS
ACHES·PAlIS
Muscle Soreness, Stiffness

When adering pain from rheumatism,
neuritis or lumbago--rub on Musterole.
It promptly creates needed 'heat' right
where applied, bringing amazing relief.
You canactually feelMusterole'sgreat

pain-relieving medieation speeding fresh
ilew blood to, the affected area to sweep

. away the painful congestion. That's why, relief Comes 80 fastl P. So If paiD is iDa,
•

' tIIIIlae buY' E:itra Strong'Mustaro,Ie; ,

�CDJ{iua·)lt

The Reeipe Corner

berries, or cranberry chopped nuts
jelly whipped cream, If

desired

Next time you want to serve afternoon or 'evening refreshments. try a sandwich
pinwheel and hot ·coffee. Each segment makes one serving and the carving i.done in the kitchen.

November

Suppers or Banquets
How to buy food for serving 50

to 100 folks, and the- recipes for
various menus for church or club
dinners or banquets, are given in
the interesting and illustrated
booklet, "Feeding a Crowd." The
Home Editor, of Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, will gladly send a free
copy upon request.

Melt butter in a heavyaklllet with
tight cover. Combine sugar, cornstarch,
salt and cinnamon and stir into butter.
Add % .cup berry juice and cook until
'slightly thickened. Add Iemon 'juice

. and remainder of berries. Bring to boil
and top with dessert dumplings as fol-
lows:

'

Dessert Dumplings
1% CUllS ,sIfted flour
2 teaspoons bak�ng
powder

lAo cup sugar (bee'
or cane)

112 teasl)oon salt.
4 tablespooR!t

8horte�lng
1 beaten egg

¥2 cup milk

Sflndw'ela P'nwlaee'

Fillings
flaked salmon, ",1I.h cheese spread

B'ue"errfl Sldllet PuddIng
A skillet pudding is an unusually

easy way to use canned blackberries,
blueberries or other cut-up fruit having
a considerable amount of juice, thus
eliminating leftovers.

2 tablespoons butter ,;<. teaspoon cinnamon
J.4 cup sugar 2 teaspoons lemon

(beet or cane) juice,
1 teaspoon comstarch 2 cnps blueberries
'A. teaspoon salt (canned)

Sift together flour, baking powder,
salt lind sugar. Cut in shortening until
mixture is crumbly. To the egg, add
milk, then stir into flour mixture. Drop
by spoonfuls on top of boiling berry
mixture. Cover tightly, reduce heat
and simmer gently for .20 minutes.'
Serve warm with cream.

"Ianning a Wedding?
Everything a bride and her

mother should know in planning
for the wedding is given in our leaf
let, "The Bride's Blue Book." Send
for your copy today, to Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Price 5c.

\,

We Announee a New �.o�test
Cash'and Books to Be Awarded

To ALL seventh and eighth graders!
If you live on a farm and attend a
rural school you are eligible for our

story-writing contest. In this second
contest, the subject is to be, "We Need
More Books for Our School Library,Because ... "
Etta Faye Smith, of Ottawa, a win

ner of the contest just completed, wrote
us their schoolhouse was a flood cas
ualty, with water 5 feet deep, resultingin almost total loss of desks, piano and
books. The new books they received
from Kansas Farmer as a result of the
contest gave them a start on a new li
brary.
There may be many such schools in

the valleys of Kansas. But we are not
limiting the contest to those alone.
Kansas Farmer editors are interested
in more and better books for all Kan
_ns, young and old. Here is the chance
1:0 get a good start on a new up-to-dateschool library.
Winners will choose from a list of

books prepared by Mrs. Ruth Gagliardoof the Kansas State Teachers Associa
tion. She is well known in Kansas as
director of the 'Traveling Book Exhibit
and editor of the Children'S Book Shelf
in the-Kansas Teacher Magazine,",
Rules of Contest
I. Subject, "We Need, More Books

for Our Scho'ol Library, Because •••".2. The story must not be longer than800 words.
8, The family farm must be at least

S acres .

4. Winners of last year's contest are
not eligIble. but other students ot the
same schools' are eligible.

5. 'l'he storymust be the work of the
seventh or eiglith grader submitting it.

6. Story must be plainly written or
typed.

7. The paper must be- 8l/z by 11
inches and written on one side only.

8. The teacher of a school will select
the best one from those written, as only
one entry from a, 8C�001 will be con
sidered.

9. Send the story to Florence�cKin
ney, Women's Editor, Kansas Farmer.
Capper Publications. Topeka.

10. To be' eligible for grading. aU
stories must' be received in this office
by'D�ce�ber I, 1951.

$100 in books for local school library.
Second prize: A ,personal cash award _

of $15 to the boy "or girl winner. plus
$75 in books for the school library.
Third prize: A'personal cash award

of $10 to the boy or girl winner. plus
$50 in books for tJ.te .seheo! library.
We may give additional prizes at .theend of the contest judging. depending

on the number of high-rating stories re
eelved>

Worthy of You

Cut off the stem ends of apples, re
move' cores,' but do not peel. Mix"
mashed, bananas, cranberries, sugar
and cinnamon. Fill the cavities of ap
ples with mixture, cover with chopped
nuts and bake in moderate oven (3500 Awards to Be GivenF.) until tender. Serve cold with a

spoonfulof whipped cream on top each First prize: A personal ,cash award.. apple, if deBired. '

l " ,-" r :;," 'of ,26 to the boy or girl winne.... plus

mayonnaise deviled ham and
egg salad

. creanl cbeese
pickle relish and butter

Use thin-sliced fresh white bread.
Make a sandwich stack, using all 5
fillings and 6 slices of bread. Repeat
until there are as many stacks as you
need. Trim off the crusts. Cut each
stack in 2, on the diagonal. Arrange
triangles with cream cheese, whippeduntil fluffy and tinted any delicate
shade with vegetable coloring or leave
plain white. Stick a toothpick in each
and top each with an olive, a pickled
onion or a bit of some -other relish.
Place a radish rose in center of each
pinwheel. Two stacks will make 14
servings. We suggest serving hot cof
fee with the .sandwlch pinwheel.

Ba.ana Oat...ea' €o,;Ide8
1% eups sifted flour 0/., cup shorteulng

1 cup sugar (beet 1 egg, "well-beaten
or cane) 1 cup mashed ripe

% teaspoon soda bananas (2 to s
1 teaspoon salt bananas)

lAo tea�poon nutmeg 1'Y.. cups rolled quick
% teaspoonclnnamoD oat8�

]/2 cup chopped nuts

Sift together flour, sugar, soda, salt,
nutmeg and cinnamon into mixingbowl. Cut in shortening. Add eg�, bananas, rolled oats and nuts. Beat until
well blended. Drop by teaspoonfuls,about 1% inches apart, onto ungreased
cookie pans. Bake in a moderately hot
oven (4000 F.) about 15 minutes or
until cookies are done. Remove from
pan immediately. Makes about S%
dozen cookies.

'qu'rle Apr'eot WIa.p
2 teaspoon. gelatin o/.i cup apricot pulp
1 cup apricot Juice 1 tablespoon lemon
S tablespoons sugar Juice or% teaspoon
(beet or cane) vanilla

Canned apricots or cooked 'dried
apricots may be used in this recipe.
In either case, they will be sweetened
and you mayor may not add the 8
tablespoons sugar.
Soak the gelatin in the apricot juice.

Heat over hot water until the .gelatln
is dissolved. Chill until it thickens.
Whip until fluffy. Fold in apricot pulpto which the sugar and fI,lI.voring has
been added. Chill until well set. Serve
with cream.

Stulle" Apple.. '

6 large tart apple.
1 cup bananBs, mashed
1 cup cooked cran-

1 cup sugar (beet
or eane)

1 teaspoon cinnamon

Pretty crocheted pansy'doilies. Use
them for lunch-set, buffet' set or even- -

chair sets. Crochet directions come ��.
2 sizes. .

Send zo ""u(s tor paUem to the Needlework:'
l!li1ltor, Kansas Parmer. To....ka.• "
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£hlldreo' Need Cempanlo�shlp
By"MRS. MARION QUIINJ,�N DAJ'IS

A mother ,n an Isolated farm sent �s
·thi. inquiry. She says: We live' on a

rather isolated farm and our children
had not Iearned to get along well with
other children when' ihey started to

school. In what way could we have pre
vented this?

Mrs. Davis answers as follows: Each
child in the family needs companion
ship with 'children his own" age and
friendship outside the family circle. If
'you have no close neighbors, you have
contacts in church, the Grange or the
Farm Bureau or some other farm or

ganization with people who have chil
dren. There are Sunday school con

tacta which bri�g children into their
own age groups.

.

You could invite children- of your
friends to spend the day with your chil
dren, providing the food they like best
and making it a point always to be
friendly and hospitable to your chil
-drens' friends.
You could invite their friends to ac

company you and your children to the
movies or on a drive to the store or to
join you on trips and picnics.

You could be sure that your children
dress like,' t&lk like and play like the
other children. Children everywhere
are very"hard on-those that are "differ
ent."
Interesting peeple.have the most in

terests. Did your children develop cer
tain skills and hobbies that would com
mand the respect of other. children?
We aU need' to feel that we have some

thing to contribute, if it is only a smil
ing face and a pleasant word.

Keep Play Materials

Do you have play materials, a cos
tume trunk an� housekeeping corner
in your house 1· Are there small live
stock, pets, machinery and crops that
would cliallenge your chiltll'ens' friends
and keep them constructively busy?
Did your children learn to do things

for themselves and to be responsible
and self-reliant, or were they too
shielded and dependent on you? Over
timidity and overaggressiveness in chil
dren come from lack of self-confidence.
Self-confidence comes from doing
things successfully. It also comes from
being rewarded by sincere praise for
the accomplishment.

If + Tile poet�8·Corner +

Her. H.ven
Little Susan climbed a tree
In her newest dress

And' tore a kole fr.o� waist to hem,
"You'D get spanked I guess,"

Silid her playmate, frowning �ere.
Sue -Iooked serious,

Then wiped her tears and sniiling BBid,
"My grandpa lives 'with usl"

-By CamUla Walch WU.on.

N.ve....er C:'e••8 B...8e
""With summer's picnic over,
And autumn's weekend, too,
November moved in this morning • • •

And ahe has much to do!

With stift' winds she'll broom the mead
ows

And the trees of their dusty green,
Sweep tumbleweeds from the hedge-

row; ,

Then ,with rain wash them dean.

And when she has quite finished,
, Put' the decorations all out of sight,
She'll slip cover and she'll carpet
Her whole house in white.

-By Elva BU8kirk Dreibelbi••
�

uua« Gil·' Dre;8'DfI V�
She's happy with her tiny feet
Encased in high-heeled shoes,
And garments from, an attic trunk '

Are'just the style to choose.
She tilts a hat to cover up
One sparkling violet eye,
And,preens before the mirror with
Her round chin lifted bigh.
,With chubby hands she clutches dose
A crimson satin gown,
And stumps along, with careful grace
On her· way "to town." "

-ByMary Holman Grime••

"""D"8e.pe
There's a time, eome autumn evenings
As the sun slow-motions west,
That is calm, cool, quiet and peaceful
With birds winging to their nest.

Then bright leaves hang limp and rest-

ing;
.

Soft, slim shaclows lengthen, gray,
Blending with the dusky velvet
Edced arou"d the elese of day.
Then the wild-life voiced musieians'
Tune·their b;"s8es s-weet and· low,
E'er they 'lift their darktime concerts
In 'mel��ous g�sto�'

,

Then the sky is brushed with colors
Of deep cold, green and cerise •• _

Then' the countryside �t evening
I.'our·,Mallter's masterpiece.

-By Lillian Ea.ley Moore.

TIte -S....rte8t Frie.."
Today I made a brand-new friend
I was amazed �t his good,s.enee.
He saw things right! He knew the trend
Of politics and world events,
In faet I found we quite a.rreed
On, what these wicked countries need.

-!..ByMay Smi,h.

A M.tlaer'8 Crlterl.
Where has this��er gone to,
I should like to know,

Here it ill nigh autumn
And what have I to show?

I haven't painted a picture
Or crocheted or quilted or knit.

I'm not even one bookemartee;
I've traveled not 'a' bit.

I

Yet this is no "lost summer."
My eft'orts wear a crown.

My children have been happy •••
And their, hems need letting down!
-By Elva Bu.kirk Dreibelbi••

Autumn £enterpleee
Unusual centerpieces are popular

these days! And here is one for any
time from Halloween to Thanksgiving.
You may spend a little -time assem

bling materials, but the young folks
will love that.
For a container use a pumpkin shell,

,
the size depending on size of your
table. If it's for !l big party ... a huge
pump,kin half, for the dining table at
home, a smaller one.

Remove the seeds and fibers and fill
the shell with whatever the season has
to offer in fruits and vegetables. Ap
ples, oranges, grapes, lemons, bananas,
green peppers and that glorious purple
eggplant . . . these are some of the
items you can find in your garden or in
your. grocery.
Froin the philodendron or ivy vines

cut short sprigs and tuck them in here
and there with the, fruit and vege
tables.
,Wash and polish the fruit and vege

tables and the leaves. A bit of cooking
oil on a soft cloth will bring out their
natural luster. This colorful center
'piece will highlight your table and call
for many complimentary comments.

'NeW'8 to YOU?
Never add salt or salad dresstng to,

a salad until ready to serve. for they
draw liquid from the food and tend to
make them soft and unattractive,

Your feet will not get so tired from
an ironing' job if you stand on several'
thicknesses of rug_A throw-rug folded
several times is ideah

When yotir child is old enough to
choose his clothing, accompany him to
the store and let him make his own
decisions.

The �«!s_cape will not interest your
small�en you takethem on a trip
either iJl tlie fam!ly car or the train .. ;

.. , � I

Cheese. a trace of 0
'

dpoppy seeds are bak mo!, an caraway or

unusual bread! Accordlnrg'�htl:t tvo� ?!, this
recIpe bad been' p •

0 rs, ICI. The
generations and Ihe ;;_her ,s fai:fy for many
made it every Wednesd�� �n� Sa othder. whoalways served it '

'
rur ay. She

hot coffee. �t tast.darm';.lilth hot soup or

fast. luncheon or supier."�� ��4�r,,:k-f3xJ�n�h ��k:ib�:d' MAKES 15xI� !;
DIS�OLVa; I package RED STAR S '

ActIve Dey Yea ( 1 pecial
yeast.') in �

.,

'p0r cake of compressed
115· P,) COM"a'�E iarbi waler (110· to

ing 1 table
ra espoons .harten_

% 'cup scat'Sed'n �ugar. I' reaspoon .all·.
BLEND IN h d!"llk. Cool 10 lukewarm,

,
t e Issolved yeaS[ ADD 2�cups Slfled PiII.bury'. B••, Enri'ched FI .�our "

Prize-Winning Baking
If you haven't ordered your copy

of the lea1let, "Tasty Talk," we
still can fill your order. There are

recipes for prize-winning cakes,
pies, bread and rolls, also the
processes are illustrated. Write to
Home Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and enclose 3c
for po��ge.

notmore than 2 minutes anyway. Chief
sources of entertainment are toys, old
and new and singing, storytelling and

�ames.

BAK£THIS PRIZEIWNNER
.... ' ."';':

WITH,
, "

eaJ"/)SQ/£-1� 'PWYBlST

Senior contest winner, Grand
National Baking Contest,
Waldorf-Astoria, Mrs. Fred
ericka A. Vici, Ripley, Ohio.

$1,000 CHEESE SNACK BREAD

nix thoroughly, KNEAD dough on lightly
boUled ':lard for 3 minuees; place in greased
(ow. an Cover. LET RISE in warm place18?0 ��pO· P,) until double in bulk, about
1

Yl hours, PRESS dough into greased5xlO or 13x�x2-inch pan. LET RISE i
-

w�rm place until double in bulk about 45
:::IJ'i,ut�. t�OMBINE I "9g, 5 '�blespoons
.all 'v�Ib (�r:'n gra)ted onion. 14 teaspoon
'i . Yl cups yellow chee•• grated'

�p?r Over top of dough, Sprinkie witl';
'f t�spoons caraway ...d or poppy seedI deslt�, BAKE in hot Oven (425· F.) 15to 20 minutes, Serve warm

��f, you use Pi11s�ury'S B�t Enriched SelfJSlng Flout, omrr salt.

::rcufcpojmpressed yeast is used. dissolve in7"4 _ukewarm water.

Ask for. Seals to Boost

Crippled Children Fund
,

"Winter" by lIanu'plt .ye

This peaceful winter landscape has
been reproduced in four colors and
will be distributed as Christmas seals
during the holiday season for the bene
fit of crippled children. They are the
kind of seals you like to have on hand
to brighten up your parcels, letters
and greeting cards.
A sheet of 100 gummed and perfor

ated seals will be sent to each person
who expects to make a cash eontrfbu
tion to the crippled children fund he
tween now and Christmas. Just make a

small gift to crippled children and get
all the nice seals you will need free.
Fill in and return this coupon today.

You can make your contribution any
time before Christmas-the 31st birth
day of the Capper Foundation.

r-----------------------------�------,
I ' The Capper Foundation 'for Crippled Children, I
I 8t" & Jackson St•• , Topeka,Kania.' I
- Dear Sir: I
,- Yes, you may send me a package of those beautiful seals at once. •

: I'll make my contribution to the crippled children fund . sometime I

I, between .now and qhristmas. ,. :
:1, Name",'".,', ':' .- ,.,�: ,", , , ,

"

, , , , .. , , :: , , , . , , . , , , . , . , . , , , , , , . , , . , " •.
! ,�ddrell8", ,.,', . .... " ..... , .... , .. " .. , .. ,., ", .... ,," !



WINS 21 COOKING AWARDS
AT KANSAS FAIRS

Collecting is a hobby with Mrs.
Albert Kessler of Topeka. She
collects antiques, glassware
and blue ribbons for her cook
ing! This year she entered some
of . her special dishes at the
Berryton Grange Fair and the
Kansas State Free .Fair, And
she won a total of 21 awards •••
including 9 first prizes!
A fine record like that makes

Mrs. Kessler one of Kansas'
leading cooks. And like prize
winners in every state of the
union, sheprefersFleischmann's
ActiveDry Yeast. "It's awhiz,"

End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable wClY!

Taking harsh drugs for constipation can punish you brutally! Their
cramrs and griping disrupt normalbowe action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, eRective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
we�'s acts mildly, brings thorough'relief comfortably. Helps' you get
regular, ends chronic dosing: Even
relieves stomach sourness that irreg

ularity often brings.
, Money back
If not latllfled

Moil bottl. 10 Box 280, N. Y. 18, N. Y.

DR.CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE
Contal!!�. ',:, P"OI�"",,�.II"1I �yryP hplln

she says. "The' way it rises so
fast and dissolves so easily!"
The holidaymeals ahead call

for plenty of yeast-raised good
ies. They're so festive, so de
licious • • • wllQlesome and
nourishing, too! When youbake
at home, use yeast. And use the
best-Fleischmann's Active
Dry Yeast. It's so fast and easy
-gives you grand results. Just
add to warm water, stir until
dissolved-it's ready to use.
Get Fleischmann's Active
Yeast today.

I am a "Booster Fan" that
fits inside any warm air fur
nace pipe. Use about 10c
wo;th of electricity per
1I10nth. Used by furnace
men for 20 years. Simple
to install. At Jour local
dealer or postpai for $8.85.

THE P. K. PRODUCTS CO.'
1120.for;���tiLfl'1iksDB

..., '1.9i r.::�::.�"
Yo.'U mobllluhU...,' .Uh "JIffY lUG WEAVEI." So
••,y, U', ,hild', pl.y. KIT INCLUDES: 2 Ib,. r.lnbow ,ilk"
rayons, cottons, 2 balls w.ay Inl cOId,III,lIra••d InslrudhNlI
"(llYer.sI darn ,thint IV"," 'd,,1 fer li'ts, 'un, 01 profit.

olOn TODAY. MONEY UCK GUUANTEE.
..... QedI.__,. 0H0H.... .." ••--.

3:f\'�:: �=,CUe�O�:kN�·2�W.·':.·

. LOOK LADIES. JUST
WHAT YOU NEED

EI..ECTRIFY and lIIODERNIZE your old sewingmachine with the sturdy and dependable Ooter
motor. This precision'made motor runs quietly
:A�h' ".J� VWer�m?n�'e,�i�;�g�;���g{d�;:tI�:::'�Thousands In use throughout the world. You or'

:nle�'inY��t::.t'b"�n:!stgo���t�e:lr� a�.\"ec'::''c:'r�e��
such as foot control, belt, sew light, etc. Readyto operate. .

J��ll�� : $il.55
Or�.r.�a."ay 'J:a.m

H."ALDER COMPANY
.

209 sO: siate St."
.' .

Ch!ealfo 4, Di,lna!�
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Rotate
Your Garden :.

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

HAVE you worked out a plan to
rotate your 1952garden locations?
Many farm gardens would be

much more productive and drouth-re
sistant if more attention was given to
soil improvement work before crops
are planted. Often a garden soil lacks
the/"life" needed for best results. That
is, many gardens fail to have enough
humus (decaying vegetable' matter)
added and are in poor mechanical con
,dition. The soil is not possessed of the
ability to hold needed water yet not
become waterlogged.
In too many garden soil managment

discussions not enough eJ;llphasis is
given to good mechanical and bacterial
conditions in the garden soil. Fertility
should and needs to mean more than
the use of fertilizers.

Will Help Avoid Diseases
This is a good season to start work

ing out part of your garden rotation
scheme by selecting an area t.o be
planted to a cover crop next spring
that may not be plowed under until
the following spring. Continuous crop
ping is not considered desirable for
field crops. Likewise land devoted to
vegetables has the same need for or
ganic matter. In additton to solving a

large part of the fertility problem,
considerable benefit will result in avoid
ing many disease and insect problems
encountered in continuous cropping to
vegetables; . '. .' " . .

A better' plan than, a' sport: seaaon
cover crop program is provided with
2.) alternate garden locations. Planting
a soil improvement crop on one area
will permit it to remain there 2 years.
This often is referred to as the Missouri
2-area garden plan. Followers of thts
practice not only find it will build up
organic matter in soil but will reduce
many parasites that attack common
garden crops.

.

These Crops Will Help
There are many crops that could .be

listed as useful for providing needed
organic matter to soil. Wheat, rye,
barley and oats commonly grown as

grain and pasture crops will serve as

good cover crops.
In sections where winter vetch or

Austrian winter peas are available
and adapted, no better cover crops
could be suggested. A longer time leg-
ume. program might 'consist of using
sweet clover, red clover, alfalfa, or

,similar crops �e.pend�ng.upon their
adaptation to eondltlons in your com-
munity;
Use of manure on garden soils is

. definitely recommended- but .there are
certain advantages of a rotatton pro
gram that are not obtained in keeping
the garden conttnuousty in vegetable
cr.ops;.TJtese items' should not be over
looked. Regardless. of.whether,manure
or cover crops are used, there are ma_ny
gardens that need to have both' lime
and phosphate added if the desired and
6est ,possible, prQquctioli result,S'are, ob.�·
talned. A soil test or a ki'iowledge of're�
sults of tests with similar soils in your
community will serve to guide you in
this decision as to. need for· and .the.
amount of lime and phosphate you will
have to add.

.

Gardening at' best is'not too easy in'
m�y Iocations. 1d:?r_e atte�tion t() soi�

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
I WILL HEAT YOUR COLD

ROOM!

management may help not only your
1952, results, but you can work out Ii.
plan that will include choosing and
improving your future locations. Some
rotation plan will work equally well
in most communities.

Tips on Rose Care
A new Ieaflet , containing valuabie

tips on rose care and proper use of
roses, is now available to the public;
"All-America Rose Selections" has an
nounced.
Entitled, "Beautify America with

Roses," the leaflet is written in' every.
day, useful style and is liberally illus
trated. It answers such questions as
how to plant roses, where to pla.Iit
them, how to care for them in spring;
summer and winter and how to use
roses in the home.
For those who doubt �eir ability to

raise a successful rose garden there ill
assurance "roses can be' -grown with
ease by anyone."A3-cent stamp mailed
with your return address to L. Richard
Guylay, & Associates, 45 Rockefeller
Plaza, New York City, will bring you
a copy of the pamphlet which shows
how. .

. Test Garden at Topeka
The leaflet is published by "All

America Rose Selections," the organt
zati'on which pre-tests new rose varie
ties by subjecting them to the study
and appratsal of· rose judges in 20 trial
gardens ·spread thruout the country.
Th'ere is a test' garden located at Gage
Park in Topeka. The test period lasts
2 years, and because of the trial-garden
system, winning roses must prove their
hardiness under every possible climatic
and soil eondttion in all parts of the
United States.
But hardiness is only one of more

.

than a dozen characteristics on which
entries- are scored. Other points in
cluded are fragrance, disease restst
ance, and foliage. Only those entries .

which attain near perfect scores are
admitted to the list of All-America
Roses. Names, colors and types of
roses that have received this award
are listed in the leaflet.
Three new roses have been named

All-America Roses for 1952. They in
clude 2, hybrid tea roses, Helen Traubel
and Fred Howard, and a floribunda,
Vogue. ,.
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Letters Fro.·
..�Dr' Readers

•• '

I

Larry'8cli\V&rz;8.i'ti?le,"Succ�sst iJ!. IIiy lit�le �ard,ep.-:::-,Mrs. A. �ik�ns, Jef
October·.6 'i88Qe' ·is tQ ·,the. point·.and ferson po.. .'

.

__

.,' �', ..... I"
,

wor.thWbUe.---,Perey·L..Perry, Rice Co.
. .. I-'got_� 'good many U.l!ef!lI".belpsin �egar-d .� ar.tic�; i��t��ei se�e8 ·.from them '�pe<;ially ,about 'P8il)lias.

byMrs. FrBl)kWilli!lms, bothMr.:Bercy And I am going to follow instructions
and I consider them very delightful and 'on caring for tubers.';_Mrs. F. M. Ho-
entertamtng. We hope the serleacon- gari, Linn .Co.

" .

.
_

,

tmues' in Kansas Farmer..-Mrs. Jo�
.

.
-

--
'

.... . . ....
, .. :bope. ,you Will, see ;fi� to conttnueL. Derry, M�hall·e? with his 'artlcles.-Mrs. Iva J. Blasdel

Jimjo.yed. v�ry,; QlUCh ,F.r.anc�� Ij.,.VV;H- . and"MarY Rya.n:; Har,per Co.
'

.

llams' 10-artiCles, "We Are Seeing
America West and '�orthwest"'¥- Hope ... 'flrst,thing Hooked for was Frank
to see more like them.-Mri. E. W. Payne's flower article.-Mrs. Grace
Underwood, Cheyenne Co. Shouse, Ottawa Co.

I "wquld, Vl3ry' 'much' epjoy .b�ving ! .• � they.are, interestingand 'i1:elpful.
more 'of Frank Pa�e's articles on flow- LM:rs .. H: C. Hildebrand; Meade CQ.
ers, 'It 18 first ib:liI.g I lQQk for when

... by ail.me·ans keep them coming.paper comes. I have .them iI.�f cUpped =-Anna' Webster, Geary Co.and pasted in my scrapbook. I also en-

joy letters from tlie 4-H boys and girls ... requesting. that Mr. Payne keepfroIp Europe.-Mrs. Fred Zier, L.!!!coln on writing about care for your flowers.Co. -Elwyn Taylor, Logan Co.

I amwriting for a group of 35 women .. '. enjoyed articles on flowers. Surelyin our church' and would like very'much hope you·will have more.-Mrs. E. D.
to have Frank Payne flower talks. con- Hobbie, Mitchell Co.
tinue in Kansas Farmer.-Mrs. Lam-
bette, Shawnee Co. . . . they are very interesting and

helpful to flower growers.-Mr&. Ho-
I look forward to receiving Kansas mer Pearce;Barber Co.

Farmer. I like all the articles but did
receive so much good information from ... we received so .much good from
articles written by Fr.ank Payne and the flowerarticles.---,Mrs. SarahThomp
would like more of his .writings.-Mrs. son, Cherokee Co. .

Ada Williamson, Rice Co.
. .. I've saved each one.-Mrs. Charles

Have enjoyed the 10 flower articles Parsons, Brown Co.
very much. Hope you keep Mr. Frank

... flower lovers must all look forPayne 'busy keeping us informed. It is
ward to such articles.-Mrs. E. A.really nice having an old hand . teach

us newcomers his tricks. So for the Cowles, Butler Co.
sake of us new dll't dobbers won't you

. . . I do wish he would write morekeep.him, doing his very good articles. because it is great help.-Mrs. William-Mrs .. John D. Green, Reno Co. Mattas, Ellsworth Co.

· .. would like very much to see more
articles on flowers by F;rank Payne
printed in Kan8a8 Farmer.-Mrs. Carl
A. Campbell, Shawnee Co.

· .. I am saving' every. one of Kan8a8
Farmer papers with Frank Payne's
flower talks. Please keep them coming.
1 have a large collection of flowers both
-indoors and out, and there is a lot I
have to learn about them.-.Mrs.George
Jackson, Phillips Co.

We have sincerely appreciated Frank
Payne's articles on care of flowJ!rs and
roses. He writes so ene can understand.
Won't you please Ask him to continue
writing about them ?:_Mrs. Fred Tay
lor, Stafford Co.

I enjoy reading Kan8a8 Farmer and
espe'cially articles written by Frank
Payne on flowers and hope. to see 'more
in the future.-Mrs. John Bchopper,
Douglas�o.
Please! Let us have more flower ar

ticles by Mr. Payne. 1 have enjoyed
them so much and have saved every
one of them. I'd like more about house
plants, too.-Mrs. W. V. Hanes, Butler
Co.

We hope youwill continue your flower
articles. They are very helpful. Glad to
get information on them, so please keep
up the good work.-Mrs. Ira Hughes,
Jewell Co.

Will you kindly accept couple of. ex
tra votes to continue to have Mr. Frank.
Payne's good flower articles go in your
paper. We are all enjoying them.-Mrs.
Charles Fennghty, Rooks Co.

Here is one reader'who would like to
have more articles on flower growing
by Frank Payne, and travel stories by
Frances Williams. I have found both
very interesting and instructive.-Ha
zel Armitage, Smith.Co:

I am especially interested in garden
and flowers and would like to see more
F·rank Payrie. articles.-Mrs. KitUe
LOwry, Anderson Co ..

I enjoyed flower ·series. Would like
to see it continued.-Mrs. Milton
Blocker ..Reno Co.

. . .' e�joyed F� Payne's flower
articles very much and much help in

Women's Wo�k (;Iothes .

Many women will be Interes'ted
In knowing the Bureau of Home
Economics has a recent bulletin,
"Work Clothes forW9men." These
are especially designed work
clothes, both practical and attrac
tive. Dresses, coveralls, suits,
aprons are featured for safety,
comfort, freedom and appearance.
Bulletin is .lliustrated with clear
and:detailed descriptions of each

. 'tyle.,Addre'ss Horne Ed'itor, Kan
. iias.Farmer, Topeka,·for a CQPY of
the 1:\OOklet. P.r.ioe 5�. . .'

· .. I have read and enjoyed and ap
plied some advice yq� !!ave given in
your series of articles· on growing

Useful Information
If interested in having a copy of

anyone of the following Kansas
State College Extension bulletins,
please, address a post card to Bul
letin Service, kansas Farmer, To
peka, and your order will have our
prompt attention.
Inexpensive Silos for Kansas.
Landscape Calendar.
Balanced Farming & Family Liv
ing.

Spray Pen for Cattle.

plants. There are many other things
you could write about, 1 am sure.Would
like to continue reading your articles
(by Frank Payne) in Kan8as Farmer.
.-Mrs. E. G. Matthew, Butler Co.

· ..
-
..sincerely hope he (Mr: Payne)

continues to write for Kan8as Farmer.
-Mrs. R. R. Trimble, Jefferson Co.

· .. they are' all very helpful.-Mrs.
Glen R. Parrish, Mitchell Co.

· .. just a note to tell you I greatly
appreciate the articles.-Mrs. R. J.
Johnson, Cloud Co.

· . : would like very much to have,
.
them continued.-Mrs. Edward Esau,
Butler Co.

· .. would appreciate another series.
--Mrs. Abe F'rfesen, Thomas Co.

· .. think they are very good,.-Mrs.
Gail Wilson, Saline Co.

· .. keep Mr. Frank Payne writing on
flowers.-Mrs. William Hartog,.Craw-'

. ,ford Co .

· .. we flower lovers enjoy them Im�
mensely, and .1. wish to .. thank you and
::Mr. Pay;nefor yeur,effans.-'-Mrs.Chas.·
Murray, Linn Co.

Standards of cleanliness in the handling of milk are steadily
being raised. To meet these standards and produce top
quality milk, a sanitary milk house is a necessity. ",Morethan that, it is a real saver of time and labor.

By far the most popular milk house is one with concrete
floors and concrete masonry walls. That's because it's simple
to build . .'. easy to keep clean •.• costs little to maintain
and will last a lifetime.

Your Lehigh Dealer will be glad to advise you regarding
this and other concrete construction. See him the next time
you're in town.

ttt� 3 men and a boy
FOR MASONRY WALLS
3 sacks Lehigh Mortar Cement
% cu. yd. mortar sand
250 8 x 8 x 16·in. regular blocks
74 8 x 8 x 16-in. comer return blocks
30 8 x 8 x 8-in. corner return blocks
55 glass blocks

can build a milk house like this which

requireS!

FOR FOOTINGS AND FLOORS
34 sacks Lehigh Cement
33,4 cu. yds. sand
41A cu. yd•. gravel

LEHIGH!
,CEMENT S

,

---

NOTE: Estimate allows for two steel
window openings (for ventilation) on
the two walls not shown in the
photograph.

LEH,IGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ALLEt:'ITOWN, PA. CHICAGO, ILL SPOKANE, WASH.

" ..... ..,.

Read the Ads in f.·his Issue
, There's a world of helpful infor�ation in the scores of advertisements in this
particular issue of Kansas Fanner. Read them carefully. If you want to find
out more about the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

See your' local deale'r or;wrlte for Dealer's name .

PARMER-McCRORY MFG. CO.
2609Walnut St. Ka"... City, MOo

..



had 2 grand champions and 2 reserve
champtona in the county baby-beefclass.

.

The children have yards of pins and
awards, and when one young fellow
bedecked himself in them he looked
like a veteran of many military cam-
paigns. .

Charles made State Farmer, an FFA
award, this year and was presented hisaward at the state FFA meeting in
Manhattan. There were 6,000 eligiblefor State Farmer in Kansas and 132
picked.
Charles has been 4-H champion in

swine, beef and projects. He also won
the Meat Animal award In the county
as presented by Wilson Packing Com-
pany. I

The Greens belong to the Acres 4-H
. Unit which meets In the county 4-H
building in Ashrand. The parents at-·
tend these meetings and take a basket
supper, thus parents and children plan
together; this Is probably the key to
the success of the projects. Mrs. Green
has been 4-H leader 3 years and Mr.
Green leader 'one year.
Mr. Green's parting statement in re;::;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;========;;:;;;;;;;--A=---::K�O:-::R:-:::O:-::K:--::S�r::L�O=--------- gard to these 4-H projects Is that thisYour Order Now Insures '...

year he hopes some of the children
.... istheanswertoallyour� will consent to a garden project, thussilage needs .•. Next spnng's prompting some garden hoeing.wet weather is bound to slow
down construction. So let our
crew install your Korok this
fall. Sand a postcard for com
pletede�
INDEPENDENT SILO CO. '

Don't Gam·bl.·
On Water for Crp,ps.

�- . � ... y.� ..

Investigate The

JOHNSON ltigb1.. g1e DRIVE
The Johnson Gear Drive has outstand
ing engineering features that pay big
dividends ... delivers unfailing service,
24 hours a day--day in and day out
assuring low- cost water for bumper
crops and more profits.
Thousands in successful use on farms

all over the United States. Readily avail
able in types and sizes to meet the needs
of small or large acreage. The Johnson
Right Angle Drive excels in these fea
tures;-

• MODERN DESIGN
• COOLER OPERATING TEMPERATURE

• LUBRICATION OVER WIDE SPEED RANGE
• QUIETNESS OF OPERATION
• ALL WEATHER SERVICE

• COMPACTNESS • EFFICIENCY
• LOW COST OPERATION

Don't gamble 'on rain for Ihirslf crops, Gel
the facts on the Johnson Gear DrIVe. Send for
FRIlE Illustrate Folder.
- - - MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY - __

JOHNSON GEAR & MANUFACTURING CO.
921 Park.r St .• Berkel.y. CalifornIa
Please send me FREE IlIuscraied folder

NAM�
� _

RFD ... BOX NO
_

CITY '--__...TATE _

RAIN
WHEN YOU
NEED IT

Portable Galv.
Steel or

Alumhium Pipe

Patented Horseshoe Latch
Quick Coupler

STRONG - FLEXIBLE
End drought threat, and insure am
ple. rainfall for the growing season
by installing an ATLAS PORTA
BLE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SYSTEM designed by experienced
Irrigation engineers. Write for free
catalog today.

ATLAS SUPPLY DIVISION
JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY CO.

407 NorthMain se,Muskogee, Okla.

GRASS SILAGE
w'ith Next Spring's Hoy Crop
* No proIJ.m. witIt frost, �Ifvre, achl
* TigIrt---arum cOlllftvefio.
* n.. hiM silo "" &aIh ....._ corti

IIiH Ii lUll I � i1iI Hi !iiltiJllI

(Oontinued from Page 5)

�Falr Deal'.! in �Deep Freeze"

The Indiana legislature this year
passed a law to make relief rolls public . Oscar Ewing, Federal Security Ad
ministrator, cut off Indiana's 20-mil
lion-dollar contrtbution from the f,ed

. eral treasuryfor·publicassistance,meas-
urea, '.

The Jenner rider, now law, prow.desthat no state or agency or politicalsubdivision shall be deprived of any
grant-In-aid or other payment for old
age, dependent children, blind and per
manently disabled, by re�' of state
legislation prescribing conditions un
der which public udly have access to
the records.
The ·Kansas Constitution, like that

of most states whose constitutions fol
low the originai Ohio -Constitution, re
quires publication: "-fUl._.ccurate and
detailed statement oftfb-e receipts and
expenditures of the public moneys, and
the several amounts paid, to whom and
on what account, shall be published, as
prescribed by law."
The effect of the federal-ban on publication of names and amounts received

in the designated classes, it is urged bythose who got the ban lifted, has been
to make possible unjustified paymentsin secret, and to give administeringagencies unwarranted power to payout public moneys secretly. The powerhas been abused, of course, for politicaland other purposes .

Michael Di Salle, .oPS director, in
sists that beef and beef cattle pricecontrols will not be lifted, that new
enforcement regulations are coming
up. The controls are not working. Armyis not geting beef In sufficient quantities. Packers say they cannot getenough cattle at ceiling prices to meet
the army demand. The bureaucratic

Senator Taft at Cincinnati: The
United' Nations has proved an "utter
failure as a means of stopping aggression."
John Foster Dulles, a Dewey protege,

urges return to the bipartisan foreign
policy: "You can't get any great.. re
sults on a purely partisan basis because
the other nations won't follow us."
As. the blparttsan foreign policy op

erated, we got "uncondtttonal sur
render," Tehran, Cairo, Yalta, Potsdam; .

Russia got Eastern and most of Central·
Europe, China and perhaps most of
Asia.

minds are working on the problem,
.Rep. Wint Smith (Sixth Kansas),

suggests that Mr. Di Salle give up try
ing toget Congress to' impose slaugh
tering' q.uota on'li:v:estock ancl:;t;hat the .

policy m,akers bend their energies to
ward putting slaughtering quotas on .

human beings in effect in Korea. Con
gressman Smith alsQ: is a brtgadler
general (KNG), veterap of both World
Wars. \
Representative Smith takes a dim

view of the future.
.

'�Heav:y taxation always follows public depts:""";as surely as night follows
day," he says. "Our public debt mounts .

da.ily. There comes a. time when Gov
ernment has to take tli'e products of all
labon in order to apply. on the public'debt-then comes the time when the
�xt step Is prohibition against ,private.
property-when the Government starts
giving food and houstng and whatnot.
Will someone please tell me the differ
ence between the Welfare State and
the relation of the slave owner and his
slaves? In fact, slavery Is just a form
af the Welfare State-its restrictions
and benefits are the same."

A Record 4�D Fa:mily
. By RUTH McMILLION

CHAMPION 4-H FAMILYI Me.t the Gr!l.n children, of n.ar A.hland. lack row,left to right, lobby 14, Jallat'" '16, Richard 12, R..er 13, Chari•• Gordon 19,front row, Margar.t I, alld Beth A_ 10.

T ET me introduce Mr. and Mrs.
L Charles Green, Jr., of Ashland,

and their 7 children in 4-H work.
These children,�Charles G9p:don age 19,
Janatha 16, Bobby 14, Roger 13, Rich-

. ard 12, Beth-Ann 10,. and ¥argaret 8,
represent 54 4-H projects completed
since 194,7. These projects not only in
dicate a lot of hard work for the young
folks but also declare persistent man
agement on the part of Mr. and �s.
Green.
SOme of the projects include maize,

both fat and breeding hogs, breeding
heifers, baby beef, chickens, lambs,
colts, cooking, sewing, deferred steers
and 3 calves caught in Catch-It-Con
tests.
The Greens are busy operating their

2,200-acre .ranch which consists of
grass and cropland,. plus running 200
head of range steers and registered
cows.
This year the oldest child, Charles

Gordon, is in his last 4-H year-and their
youngest 'child, Margaret, Is in 'her first
year.
In their 4 years of 4-H the boys have

�t�et8 F�ger8
If moleskin adhesive tape which has

a soft covering is wrapped around the
handles of scissors to pad them, it pre'vents sore or blistered fingers.-Mrs.
J,Jable Baker.

. Keep the good layers

e""tI

ff;'ti

��,�
Cull out the' balance
To get more eggs, with harder
shells, keep clean water and Pilot
Brand Oyster Shell before yc5ur
flock at all times. Pilot Brand.is
99% pure calcium carbonate with
a trace of iodine.

FOR POULT�Y
A,1t for ........ with .... III. IIlv. Pilot wheel

At most flOod ,Md deal.,.

OYSTER SHEU PRODUCTS CORP.
Now Roch.lle. N. Y••. St. Levis, Mo.
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Hold' Soil Erosion
Control ��Air Tour"

. By HURSHAL E. BOYD

OCT()BER 11 will be remembered
by dozens of Brown county farm
ers as the day their "air attack jm

soil· erosion" really: began, and with
ad.ded enthusiasm. On that day, at the
Hiawathamunicipal al.n>ort,more than
245 farmers fiew over their farmlands

·

in planes previded and piloted by sev
eral Flying Farmers and local airmen,
Wes Seyler, farm service director of
Radio Station WIBW, also flew on the

· tour, and' made a tape recording for
radio broadcasts.
The group viewed the ravages of

erosion on untreated farms. 'l'bey saw

�and the beneficial effects of prop
erly applied conservation practices. Pi
lots w,re helptul in pointing �t e1fec
tive eroston-control measuresa as well
as evidences of need for conservation
treatment. Farmers were very inter
ested in comparing their conservation

efforts wiUi those of their neighbors.
Every farmer was fiown over his own
land.
On the radi9 broadcast, Mr. Seyler

talked with Nathan K. Babcock, chair
man of the board of supervisors of the
Brown County Soil Conservation Dis
trict; C. E. Crews, SCS district conser
vationist; Harvey Goertz, county agent,
and Lonnie Lambertson, county mem
ber of the Kansas Flying Farmers As
sociation. Highlight of the broadcast
was an "air" interview with Reuben
Neher, • -ho lives on a farm near Hia
watha. His personal highlight of the
"air tour" was that he could see water
leaving' his farm in a crystal-clear
state. Every acre- of his farm is ter
raced, and in one draw there are 5
ponds. More ponds are to be created
with drop inlet structures, and outlets
of all terraces are so protected.

(;hamher of .(;ommerce Ag
(;omittees Aid Agriculture

MANY state and city' chamber of
commerce agricultural commit
tees are doing excellent work in

advancement of agriculture and better
understanding between rural and city
folks. Several outstanding programs
over the nation were reported at the
recent annual meeting of the National
Association of Chamber of Commerce
Agricultural Executives, at Topeka.
Here is what some of the groups are

doing:
MinneapOlis,Minn., Chamber-Spon

sors a Farm Forum, and Invites farm
ers; businessmen, newspaper and radio
men, county agents; vocational agri
culture teachers. Agricultural develop
ments and problems.are fully "aired."

. Cbivel�d, 0., �ers Clob-Spon
aors an Annual AWaTds Program, hon
oring-those who have done oiitstanding
jobs in: restoring .farms and land, spe
cializii'lg in Itvestoek or crops, farm'
forestry practices, and dairy produc
tion activities. Also sponsors a tour of
farm and city women to Cleveland and
to farm areas.

.

Nashville, Tenn., Chamber-Spon
aors.a Community Improvement Proj
ect, to encourage communities to work

· together tn developing ag rtcutturat
practices and better homes, to help de
velop' new rur,al leadership, and to im
prove rural-city relationships,
Fort Worth, Tex., Chamber�Spon

SOl'S a: speaking program, bringing in
national leaders' in various lines such

as economics and research. Also co
operates in an annual rodeo and annual
livestock round-up.
Rome, Ga., Chamber-s-Co-operates

in cattle auction, sheep show and sale,
fat-barrow show and sale, and weekly
livestock sale.
Alabama State Chamber-Performs

service' to the Alabama Cattlemen's
Association by promoting farm-busi
ness relationships, helping to put' out
a new directory of Itvestockmen, and
legislative agricultural measures.
St. Lonis, Mo., Chamber-Aids in .

Balanced Farming Program in improv
ing community life and agricultural
activities, and aids a farm-study activ
ity of a St. Louis agricultural society .

Hooston, Tex., Chamber-Co-oper
ates in annual Houston Area Dairy
Day, Dairy Herd Improvement Asso
ciation programs, and sponsors a dairy
"Oscar" award, honoring top dairymen.
Topeka Chamber-Sponsors annual

Barrow Show and Swine Improvement
Day, Brome Grass Seed Production
Contest, and annual 4-M Club Achieve
ment party.
Wichita Charpber-Co-operates in

annual Kansas National Livestock
Show and in Improving it, and recog
nizing 4-H Club members and leaders
with banquet and awards.
Kansas State Ohamber-e-Co-operates

in Balanced Farming Program, legis
lative research program, and flood con
trol program.

New Hog (;holer�
Vaccines Now on Market

SEVERAL new hog cholera immu- to assure development of high-grade

Ball Ba d
.

.

nizing vaccines are being an- active Immuntty. Don't vaccinate until '
.

� h
. nounced which give promise in the 2 weeks or longer after weaning. .

n t oafs"
.

eventual conquest of the most damag- A prediction has been made that this. '.. .

;

ea. .' er�� .

irig and widespread of all diseases at- new development may lead to the
tackiIigswine.' eventual conquest of hog cholera. It
Rovac is a product of Lederle Labo- was made by Dr. James A. Baker,.Vet-

ratories Division, American Cyanamid erinary Virus Research Institute, New ,M S HAW A' K A. H DAN' A
Company. Considerable expertmental York State Veterinary College, Ithaca,
workwith the new vaccine was done at N. Y. The new method differs from the

.

their plant in St. Joseph. There have one now largely employed in that hogs
been extensive field trials, more than would be inoculated only with the at-
1,000 hogs being immunized on the Gor- tenuated virus instead of with live vi
don Medsker farm, at Pumpkin Center.. rus. Also, the previous method had a
Most states have given approval. for simultaneous injection of anti-hog
sale and distribution of Rovac. It will cholera serum,
be marketed thru drug stores. and vet- M.L.V. is another of the new vaccines
erinartans, its use being subject to released for use. It is a product of the
-regulations from the state veterinari- Fort. Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort
an's office. . Dodge, la. M.L.V. is a modified live
Here are advantages of Rovac: .

virus, is used with a dose of regular
(1) A single injection will give pro- hog-cholera serum. Ten days to 2 weeks

tection one week following vaccination. after weaning is suggested as an ideal
This means laborsaving and. less cost. age for vaccination. However, dosages
(2) Estimates are the cost will be at have been used satisfactorily on a lim-

least half of previous methods. ited number of pigs 5 weeks of age or

(3) There is a short time required older that were still nursing and on
for immunization-3 or 4 days. adult swine. It is thought M.L.V., when
(4) There is no danger of coritamina- used along with serum, might gtve a

tion of premises with disease-produc- lifetime immunity to hogs, and tests
ing hog cholera virus. are underway on this. .

(5) Special pre-vaccinal and post- Swivax, a third new vaccine, is a
vaccinal feeding care not required. product of Allied Laboratories, Inc.,

. (6) No deaths from field exposures. Indianapolis, Ind. It also is a one-shot
(7) Pigs are not thrown off feed; vaccine, using no serum. Like Rovac,
To be most effective, there are sev- Swivax does not contaminate prem

eral precautions to follow in using Ro- ises,. avoids danger of transmitting
vac. Animals to be vaccinated must be other swine diseases to the herd· being
i!i good state of he�th_. It is -preferable vaccinated, is economical and labor
tb'e .'!rii�l" be. ,��9ij!r(l..:uscepti)31e"' saving.
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The :Way"to be Sure of Honest Value

.

Ii' thl tEO
BALL

1r4�hen you

Buy Weatherproof
Footwear

That familiar trade-mark identifies BALL-BAND Footwear
and the .stores that sell BALL-BAND. It stands for honest
footwear value today-just as it has for more than fifty years.
When you buy Weatherproofs with the Red Ball on the sole,
you know that you are getting BALL-BAND Quality· that
means true economy and BALL-BAND Comfort that comes
from correct fit and warm, dry feet.

Be sure to trY,the new Liqua-Flex footwear-another BALL-BAND
Development, lightest weightandmost flexibleofallWeatherproofs,

2.SNAP GAITER. A becom
ing style for women and
girls, light, convenient,
smart fitting. Black or
brown.

.

ARCTICS. 4 and 5 buckle heights.
Securely anchored buckles, sturdy
soles, correct fit.

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT to .Orippled Chililren
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Ohildren, Topeka, Kansas

BUY U. S.
SAVINGS BONDS

TODAY

America's best lew-eest dig.
ger. Fits all tractors. Easy
mount and transport. Ouick
clean holes to 44" deep.
P.T.O.- drive. Replaceable

�l'3jf:1��C;;;u�tt.in� nb�1:sb 0��vL 0 t.;,��
fencing costs. Do a

day's hard, hand work eve,y
hour. Also, one man super·
diggers available.

Tongue·Lock
�#�'l-tll[1:tio': CON eRE T E S T"YE

�tiImiiiI 5 I L 0 5
�H"1iI!II1i QUA L I,T Y

••• in p,odu<llon
••• III e,o<llon

An Earl,. Order
will A.sure "0.

of a Silo.
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

lfl�rrii�:�f2e��rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

Livestock Ad. Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$U8 i :::::::::::I�U8
Mlnlmum-%-Inch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Btock Ads.
Write for special display reqUirements.

Kansas �"'armer, Topeka, KaD.

\Vhltfi, IJarred Itocks, HallllHdllre8. Reds. Wyan-
dot tes, S9. 95; pullets. $12.95; cockerels. $10.95.

White. Brown Leghorns, Austra-wnues. Black.
Buff. Mlnorcas, $9.95; pullets. $15.95. Heavies.
$8.95. Mixed. $7.95. Leftovers. $6.95. Fryers,
�?i:�: !a��l�::dB�,r.�cfi'�tc�!i-�� �Ptnt��BM��O"'P
DeForest lillie-blood Cblck. Production or Broiler

Br��ezeed8an�a��ll��irl:arWa���n�o���ar�b�::����
DeForest Hatcheries. Box E. Peabody, Kan.

)Iamntoth \Vhlte Embuen Geese. Laurence Mme
son, Route 1, Salina. Karl.
_._-------, - -

KinK Ranch Blue.tem Gra.s See-d, Planting In
structtona and prices. Guy Hutchinson. Uvalde.

Tex.

• )'LANTS AND NURSF;RY STOCK
Quick Bearing Fruit and Nut Trees Shade Trees.
Grape Vlne� Berrr. Plants, EverbloomlnH Rose

��I�I�;�'S���e al�tn�J'!ra�hlr;,us��c��d�,§':,.�1sc:c�I��
guaranteed. Write tor free colored catalogue.
East's Nursery, Amity. Arkansas.

• FLOWERS, AND BULBS
Free RONe Catalog--32 pages. Cull color. showing

1952 All-American winners and 140 varieties
of rose garden favorites. Arp Roses, Inc .. Box

.178-KF. Tyler. Tex.

Hardy 'rail Phlox-2oo varieties. 25 assorted

pt.i��\�'. ��ilD��ld�lh��.7ee':-:,nk.l'3r"o"n�I'M�br�1.

• DOGS
English Sbepherds - Border Collies. America'.

chrgfc�t UCS:l����Oi�1���rie:,��lt:r��8. J!�f�f:�fl�8n
i��;�����'F�:it8�rb��a�niaTr�� fa�r own stock.

A�Cf,l;t!�'d �:I��':!t�r:dF���resprfJ: ��r�: $:ro�
Ralph Lupfer. Ralfalfa Farms. Larned. Kan.

RaJe�';,":.:.r�ff�:t l,:g. for ratters. Crusaders

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Earn Up to '''00 monthly raising Angora or New
Zealand Rabbits. Plenty markets. Particulars

ree. Whlte's Rahbltry, Newark 71, Q.

•. FARI\I EQUIPI\IENT

5 ILOSEAL P:��·::I�:r
Write lodalo' tor free literature.

McPHERSON CONeRETI! PRODUCTS CO.
904-1128 West Euclid llel'hersoD, Kan...

Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with
tractor power and speed. Low cost. Free lItera

Ure. Midwest Wire, Bouth St. Paul, Minn.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
For Sale and Trade-32-volt batteries, used (new
Haatlngs batteries), wlndchargers, motors and

�gPtII��f��;,.W.fog�d:, s11�i:�l�Ig-Pill��f�:r�o�:�:
tory, Minden, Nebr.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
Post Hole Digger--Rapidigger for Ford or Fergu-
80n tractors, 100% belt arlve. safe, fast. eco·

nomlcal. Man'y featUres that highest priced dig
gers don't have� say many who have used 5 years.

r::rd l�f�1n\�t��I.c"Rz��r::i:�K85fr�e'i·I,'1:I��
coin, Nebr.

,

.

One-Way aDd DI80 Bharpener $27.50 prepaid.

tll�:.er&�'i.."r:�r�d.a'Wrf�"fol����·la�oT�I�m���
Automotive Co .. Kimball, Nebr.

Something New: Push buttoQ control from trae'
tor seat tor corn pickers. Write for circular.

Hyatt Mfg. & Bupply Company, Kimball. Nebr.
4-II-Plow Size Tractor. 'International 1-9, looks
and runs good. $1,600. Paul Plppltt, West

Line, Mo, ..
.

• FILI\IS AND PRINTS

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

16 derkle Christmas card. and envelupes for $L.OO
::.�� �'���)::::etl;:il �:\�el��Jfa�(�U p�':�e: rA�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6·8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;
12·exposure. 30c; Jumbo �Ints 4c each. Re-

·
quest coml}!��yl'�I�i'ioTo SERVI E
Box 1068-I{F {Ii'... �opeka, Kan.",

Two sets of "Deekledge" Prlnes with every 8-
exposure roll finished 40c. Very finest quaUtr-�'?:����dfi��w�e���l� ��':;���y, Jr�8?3:{eJ!l��r�

son. Minneapolis, Minn.
Don't Bother with Small Plotures! Get them all

35�lo��a��if�ie�gr'�ref��il ����\��.lnG?��rt Jl���
Service. Box 2064. Dept. K. Lincoln. Nebr.

• AUTOIlIOTIVE
Shel'lliud Dle.el: New 6M conversion kit to

sefrt�f';wl':i��l� �ool�Il$�r�.pl'!o"�,�I'j('��o"�:g:
trlc Service, 215 S. Gilbert, Danville. Ill.

• �l)UCA'l'IONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL k��r.'ooeerlng
:���I�:;ls a����lntfa���tL"a"r�e::t �����11�Uw�\�:-
17 yeara In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

;f�rsJ��e�rJ'g�l'b'N ���:;OI.' MaIOD Cltlo', Iowa

Be An Auctioneer. Terms soon. Actual experlence. For information, write MissourI Auc
tion School. Dept. 22. 3241 Paseo, Kansas City,Mo. . .

• WANTf;D TO BUT
\Vanlod: Hore Hair, Tall and lUane. Rabbit akIns,
wool, pelts. beeswax, raw turs. V/rlte tor

e%c':Wa.s'l.\�g��g tags. StUrgea Co., 2630 "N" Bt.,

Canartes, Parakeets Wanted-Beat prices. Write

26b�\v".h���nf.I.?ib'i:'I���g. &_Amerlcan Bird Co.,

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weekly
newapaper you have 'ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Clrcnlatlon Department K.Topeka. Kansas.

FalrmouDI IIlaternillo' Hospltal-Becluslon and
delivery service for unmarried flrla. Adoptions�r��r!ae�';a�0C"it���sd. conadentia . 4911 E. 27th

I�'!!,�� t;.":!!�a��\�n:Se�":�:J.a fo�.. rN&&�o��t�::
�WI'M'oa'i,�tl�:��:?' MldSouth Hosiery Co .. Box

Wedding Invitation., Napkins, Registers for

Bo��l�e'!:iprf��:.r K!��!��rsarles. Maas & Co.,
---------�---------

• MUSIC
Gel Free Song Book! No charge, no obligation.Simply write for free '24-page catalo� Illustrat-

:;:fis'i'c°tlg�ta�fl��t'f����r�f8���t,iI��o:nt:bT::I;��
to select and order from 86 books, totaling over
15,000 pieces of the world's best loved Standard,
American Folk and Classical Music arranged for
plano. vocal and all Instruments. Free music
book comes with catalog. Limited offer! Amsco

M�:�'i. b����Brt���oWE��Yi9. �: y�est 62nd

• FARI\IS-M)SCE,LI.AN)!;OU�
UnIted Farm Agency'. new free winter catalog
of farm and country real estate bargalna-

{����� �����ltia�nhe�cr�o�":t�:,oull��d���lo��
America's newest bargains, good pictures, many
states. easy' terma. many equipped. For special
service, state re�ulrements, de�lred location.

.¥::};; ��e���� i':2��fb.t�:r..-�r� U:��a�nglt�
8, Mo.

F';'i�u���l �g-P�f�nm��ti�:ed1v���I�:a f'ie:��!,bi��
the Ozarka. WOlntere.ted In a new location. write
Immediately for this free booklet. C. B. Michel
son. General Agricultural Agent, Frisco Railway.
203 Frisco Building. St. Louis, Mo.

· Strout Calalogs: East and Midwest Red cover;
West Coast edition Blue. Farms, homes. busl-

• �����. R��ffy�I�� «r��{e9thE�l�,erKa:�:,!_l:'bIl:eij:.

Mo.

Free-New list of Bouthwest Missouri; diversified
farms, ranchea, grade A dairies, Ideal climate,

h���nb�. g:t:���Il���, tgp�t��fi�ra. a���: mobe• HOBBIES-HOMECRAFT

U:J�:�cCr:dftho�byefsYttshlanngdnpereodfeedssbloYnablegelanntheerrs: Oheap Homes, lands In beautiful, healthful, fer-II tile Ozarks. Abundance free stock range. Flreew ....ke... Uarfest stock of supplies· In U. ·B. Mod-' literature land lists. Write' Barnsley Clarks-:�t�:�P��:lt ���fie!�}M�' ��':fd quoallt!o .. ca!f- .'vllle. Al'k: . . .'..
'

, .e&taJog•. J: C. Laraon Co ... 82()'·B. Tripp, De.l1t. ·Ozark-Bq. _

36.... 1lI8-.Ac�e· tractaJ_ f.ncecL,.-plent'yJoI91,·Chlcago 24".
.

• :. ..

water. =y Harme. Owner Mansl!'eld.'·Mo. '

• FARMS--J{ANSAS
Z40-A., Stock Farm. Large grade ..A" barn with

Te';i:�tr·hotS:.p��t'1�nhlra"b��t,rYba����:· g?a���g�:
room modern house wIth furnace, Insulated. Good
fence. plenty water. 10 miles Lawrence. $20.000.120 A. Grade "A". 90 acres tillable. 30 acrea
pasture with some timber. 2 good barns. Garage,chicken house, brooder house, corn crib. 6·room
modern house. 5 miles from town on U. B. high
way. Close Lawrence. Topeka. $13.000. Leech
Roth Real Estllte. Oskalooaa. Kan.

.BEMEDIE�TBEATMENTS
Free Book - Piles, Fistula. Colon-Btornaeh, as
sociated conditions. Lateat methods. Thornton

& Minor Hospital. Suite Cll06, Kanaas City 3, Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL

Frf:n���t��s���l�! ::��a�u l'J:;;:��I�!�;k�1t�ef.i��
fl��'ofl�.r�re�d�r����r�nSJ'ff,; t:�'iSo��fgJ�rl�':1;to metal, concrete. Can't kill helpful bacteria but
fortifies them. Eliminates costly repairs. digging.
pumping. Only $1.25 at farm hardware sup

�llers. Or send to Dept. E, 628 bean St .. Brook

JI�h �rd�r. Free booklet "Care of Septic Tanks

Personal Rubber Stamp saves time and money!
bO��:. �rc. 8�:�13nc�1b'; ��:2l.��: �!�:. aA�b:,la!
dress 40c; Inkpad 25c; postpaid. Order now or
send for free catalO\ enclose 3c tor return post
¥o�k.Stamp Bhop, ox 382, Rochest�r 2, New

OI�:g3�,rZ�!e":.:Ifh"·:��!Tj,:ec�� T:r''c,�"ugt�ay��!mix dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.
Safe, no polsons, Save dlgflng, pumPlnt costs.Fo���;��ep��I��l,f��IC���ad�: n�.urson abara-

SaY8 CblrkeD Feed,! Don't feed the sparrows
high priced ohlcken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
make. Pilln. 10c and stamp. Sparrowman. 171�
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

ce:��o���d��I��� �rt�k:in"a����o�O�����dc;l�����
'11f¥:r.'t 1l1':.ene'ie:N:·8,Dl.fi·n��-More Co., 2611-1

Boots and Shoes-Hlghgrades, fancy, handmade
Western Style. Made to your measurement.

Latest catalog. Crlchet Boot Company. El Paso,Texas. .

SlIperfine Razor Blades-100 for $1.00. Metal
name plate free. Allen, 216 W. Jackaon, Chi

cago. Ill.

Kill Insects in
Stored Grains
Insects in bins of farm-stored wheat

take large bttes of Kansas farm in
come, comments Prof. Don Wilbur,
Kansas State College entomology de
partment. He recommends 5 or 6 gal
lons of standard fumigant for each
1,000 bushels of grain in wooden bins
and 3 to 4 gallons in concrete or steel
bins at a cost of 1 cent to 1 %. cents a
bushel,

.

Professor Wilbur list!'! these "wheat
pirates" to be on the lookout for: saw
tooth grain beetles, cadelles, flat grain
beetles and Indian meal moths. If ap
plied in correct dosages In November,
fumigants will kill Insects in stored
grain, altho ideal time for applications
is earlier In the year.

.

N.. MagJi.e�IUDl
Deficiency Prohlem
Kansas farmers need. have no worry

about magnesium deficiency in soils,
say Kansas State College agronomists.
Extensive field, greenhouse and labora
tory experiments show "It does not
seem we have a magnesturn deficiency
problem wlthil'l the area of Kansas."
At a recent meeting of the Missouri

LimestoneProducersAssoctattonatCo
lumbia, Mo., Itwas reportedmagnesium
is movIng up as one of the most impor
tant mineral soil nutrlentB and that 2

.

per cent of' the soils in that state are
deficient In'magnesium. .

During the period 1947 to 1950, the
Kansas Experlme�t Station conducted
numerOUB plot experiments in the.east
ern part of the Btate where magnesium
was added to alfalfa Btands. There waB
no significant Increase In yield of al
falfa hay. Similarly, at the Columbus
Experiment Field, magnesium treat-_
ment was added to soil fertility experi-.
ments in 1947 and no yield increase. It
was' believed by the researcherB the

soil there might be deflclent In magne
Blum if any spots in Kansas were.
In the greenhouse, magnesium treat

menta were made on red clover and
alfalfa several times, on several differ
ent soils from Southeast Kansas where
magnesium deficienciesmight logically
be expected. Constant increases' in
yields of the 2 crops thru addition of
magnesium were not demonst rated.
Therefore, the college agronomy de
partment does not feel there is a mag-

·

nesium deficiency problem In Kansas.
In Missourf, deficiencies vary from one
locale to another, with Southwest,
Southeast and Nor.theast MlsBouri be
Ing most deficient In the mineral nutri-
ent.

.
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(;olleglate 4-8 (;Iuh
Elects Omcers
.Mary Lou Edwards, Manhattan, has

been elected preaident of the Collegtate
4-H ClUJ:' at Kansas St�te College fOr
the f�l\ semester. Ivan Schmedemann,
Junction Orty, is the new vice-presi
dent. Both were among the 1950 dele
gates to Europe last summer under the _ .

International Farm Youth Exchange.
You'll remember reading their letters
printed in issues of Kansas Farmer last

· Bummer and fall.
Other newly-elected officers include:

.Paul ine Wood, Elindale, secretary;
Mary Alys Jean, lola, song leader;
Llano Thelin, Sioux Falls, S. D.,- re
porter; Pearl Swart, Manhattan, pian
Ist; George Wingert, Wellsville, mar
shal.
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Rid Swine of
Internal Parasites
"Sodium fluoride is the most depend

able treatment for removing internal
parasites, partic.ularly roundworm, .-
from the digestive tract of swine."

"

Draytford Richardson, Kansas State' -,
College animal husbandryman, giv.eli ..
suggestions on using thiB swine treat�
ment, Mix thoroly one part by weight
of sodium fluoride with 99 parts of dry
ground feed. Place. this feed before pigs.
for 24 hours. The part not eaten Bhould
be removed. Sodium fluoride Is potson-

.

ous to man and animals and should be
handled with caution. It is. not advts- _

able to (eed sodium fiuoride to preg
nant sows. And It never should be fed
to any animal in the form of a slop.

"
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Bankers Again
Give Soli Awards
Kansas Bankers Association an

nounces It again IB offering Soil Con
servation Certlf�:cates for excellency in '.

practices . covering farm operations in
1951. Working in co-operation with
Kansas State College, the KBA has
made' awards 6 years. Last year, 426
awards were presented to farm opera
tors in 98 Kansas counttes.
Each county may make awards to 5

farm operators, and judging is based
on establiShment of necessary conser
vation practices to prevent erosion and
maintain fertility and productivity Qf '.
land. Individuals are chosen for awards

.

by committees �de uP. of county
agent, county Farm Bureau aSBociatlon
chairman, PMA chairman, work unit
conservationist, district conBervation- ..

ist of the U. S. Soil Conservation Serv
Ice In unorganized countleB, and the

•

county key banker.

"1

-

For (;hlpped Woodwork
If your white enameled woodwork iB:

chipped a little and_ you are not ready
to repaint, touch up the chipped placeB "

with white liquid shoe .cleaner.. 'When
ready to repaint, it can be washed o'ff
eaBlly.-M, O.

Give Details of

Land-Restoring'Program.

DETAILS. of the 1952 Farm Land
Restoration Program for Kansas
were explained October 26, in To

peka, to about 200 county agIlicultural
delegates at a district meeting. At�
tending were representativeB of the
PMA, SCS, FHA, ExtenBion Bervice
and farm Implement companies.
The following floOd rehabilitation

practices on farms are approved for
government financial aBsistance; (1)
Olearing land of flood debris; (2) con
structing emergency' ditches for tem
porarily draining areas that contain
residu8.I water;' (3) cleaning out, re
pal·ring- or replacing 'permanent- operr'
fa� drainage ditches;' (4') . leveJing

land to restore it to prodw:tive use by
fllling holes or gullies, or leveling ex
cessive sand· depOSits; (5) tui'ning un
der Band deposits by deep ploWing to

· restore damaged land- to productwe
'use; (6) repairing or replacing perma
nent fences damaged by floodwaters;
(7) planting or replanting pasture and
hay crops� (8) planting. a cover crop
where ne,eded to protect· the soil from
wind erosion or to .help restore land to
productive use; . (9) repairing. or r.e-·
placing erosion control structureB, and'
(10) rehabilitating stockwater ponds.
'For detaHs on these practices and

for rates of assistanee,.:fGr .each;- ·see
your-county committee', .' ",;; .� _'. ;'
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First 'agi1iiiiit;u�al f�ir in the, united' ,

states was, held,'in 1807, when ·Elkanah.
Watson eXhibi,ted .hls stock at 'Pitts-., ,

field, Mass.

First mechanical seederwas a crude
plow equipped with a hopper to receive
and sow the ,se!ld. The devtee was used
in the ancient Euphrates country.

' ...

FIrst popular use of the name, trac
tor, is. generally set' in 'the year 1906,
altho the w.ord had been cotned as early
as 1890. Two Iowans built the first sue
ce�sful internal-combustion engine
tractor, so found the gasoline tractor
industry.'

'

•

First time rubber was used on trac
tor wheels in the Unlted-Btates was in
1871:

.

First time the name Farm Bureau
was used was in :1.910, in Binghamton,
N. Y., to designate the farm branch.of
the city Chamber of Commerce.
:First introduction of timothy grass'

into the United States is thought to
have been prior to 1747. •

.,

First agricultural periodical in the
United States was "The American Mu
seum," appearing July 4, 1810, in

George\own, near-Wasntngton, D. C.
It was a 82-page monthly magazine
with no adverti�ements, and is thought
to :�ave lasted' only 2 years.

SHEEP

.SUFFOLK BRED.
EWE SA�E

KansuS�teFalrGrounds

Hutchinson, Kan.
December " 1951

Sale Includes 50 head of bred' ewes
and 10 ewe lambs aU registered.

For catalog write owner:

HERMAN POPP
Baven,KaD�

SUFFOLK
BRED ,EWE SAtE
Oskaloosa, Iowa

"MONDAY

November 19, 1951
70 HEAD 70

!�����,_,� cOnsi�On"
; ; 1_' ;�;-,:�r::�taIog�te
! .���'b '�_�erlc;an Suffolk.

,

.She.p Bre.•clers
,.��-�., 1,/ '. "':"{'BelCA.ai'

IN THE
FIEUt

MIKE WILSON.
Top.ka, KanlCU
'UYestoek Editor

=======.1' ,

On October 12. 74 head· of ,Purebred Herefords
In the 080AR AND LLOYD GIDEON sale sold
for an average of �55. Many of the individuals
In the sale were young calves. Twenty. bulls
made an average ,of U75 and 54 felJ!.al.�s sqld
for $448 per head. Top' bull In this auction was

lot, 1. Anxiety 'MIXer 4th. conslgne,,: b,y' I,Joyd
Gideon. Topeka. SOld, for. $.900 to • . .Jame� A.
McCullough, Mayetta. Lot 2 bull. constgned by
Oscar Gideon. Emmett. sold to Bruce Clark 8t
Son. Alta Vista. for $750. Top female lot was

Lady ColQrado 4th and heifer calf. This pair was
consigned by Oscar Gideon; The cow was BOld to
William H..-e. ·Holton. and the heifer calf to
Oscar Reichart. The cow brought, $475 and the
calf '$290. Top. female In the Individual lots was
No. 27. Lady ·Premler R 11th. consigned by Lloyd
Gilleon. aDd'.:eold to han Rod�way. Unadilla.
Nebr.. for $745. Watson and Corkle were .auc

tioneers, assisted by various press rep,resenta
lives.

BRED, EWE "SALE
State Fair Grounds, HUTCHI'NSON, KAN.

THE KANSAS, PUREBRED SHEEP, BREEDERS' ASSN.
,

Will Hold Its 6th Annual Show' and Sale

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 19

mgb quality bred ewes of the Hampshire, Shropshire, Suffolk and
Southdown breeds will be offered.

Judging. of the show ewes, lOa. m. - Sale, 1 p. m..

For catalog address--

KANSAS PUREBRED SHEEP BREEDER'S' ASSN.
T. Donald Bell, Secretary, Kansas, State CoUege, Manhattan, Kansas

31

11 TH ANNUAL ARMISTICE DAY HEREFORD SALE
at VALLEY VIEW RANCH, Haven, Kansas

Saturday, November 10
at the ranch 3 miles west and 33;4 miles south of,

Haven, Kansas

PRODUCTION _SALE�50 HEAD. 22 Cows and Calve!
Our herd sire Advance K. Tone the Kansas State College bred
bull sells. 10 bred heifers. ·10 Open heifers. 8 breeding bulls.

Exceptionally good FFA and 4-H prospects. Sale at 1:80 sharp.
Another year has rolled around so quickly we can hardly realize we have
another crop of good young calves to present for your approval. We are

glad to offer you cattle in good grass condition that will do as well for you
as our cattle have in the past 10 years. O. W. Fishburn & Son will add some
toppy, well bred cattle to our offering. Some of these are bred to their
new herd sire M. Larry's Prince by M. W. Larry Domino 46th, a son of
Larry Domino 50th. We also have 10 breeding age bulls for sale at private
treated.

FREE DELIVERY ON S. OR MORE LOTS SOLD IN OUR SALE
W. H. TONN & SON, Haven, �ansas

Harold TODD Aue&loneer

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

BROOKVIEW MILKING
SHORTHORN HERD

Cows classified and DHIA tested. Visitors al
ways welcome.

LEROY HARVEY, Hili City, Ran....

LOOUST DELL FARM

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Red and roan bulls from calves to serviceable
age. best of bloodlines. LOUIS IIl1S0HLER.

Bloonlln&'ton (Osbome County), Kaa......

Flinthills ,Mi·lking Shorthorns
2 red and white Bull Calves for sale. Walgrove'
and Brookside breeding.

WAYNE E. SCHURLE, Alma, Kansas

POLLS

A trqphy will be given by the KANSAS
POLLED HEBEFORD ASSOCIATION to the

First glass greenhouse was built in . best calfget-of-slre at the National Polled Here-

1731 in Europe The greenhouse dates ford Show and Sale In Louisville. Ky .• Novem-
, , ,

•
._ . ber 1-3. Making the trip will be more than 110

back to the 16th century in Europe, head ot,Polled Herefords. representing 5 Kansas
when fruit trees and vines were grown herds thruo�t the state.;
against brick 'or stone walls. ..'

.

With' an average of 365 pounds of butterfat
First plow used by man is credited to ' and .10.1116 pOUnds of milk. the 22 cow herd of

the Egyptians, who' used a "digging reglatered Holsteins owned by CLYDE OOONSE

stick" in about 1,400 B.C. The mold- ,

&l SON. Horton. completed their last test year
recently. The testlDg was carried on under the

board plow.wasn't invented until, about omclal Herd Improvemen� Registry program of

1800, by Thomas Jeft!erson. The Spa'in- the Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
.. Milking was done 2 times dally and testing wasards introduced the plow into M�Xico supervised by Kansas State College, In co-opera

about 1550 and the use spread to the' tlon with the natl!lnal Holstein headquarters.
Indians and to the U. S., according to
the American Museum of Natural His
tory.
First beekeeping as a serious agri

cultural business dates from 1851 when
the. movable frame hive was invented.
First agriculbJral show in theUnited

States was in 1809, held by the Colum
bian AgricuJtural Society in George-
town, nearWashington, D. C. .

First. agricult�ral experiment sta
tion in the United States was the Con
necticut Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. '

A Cowley' countlan started a unique project In
1933 which now numbers 200 females of an all
white Shorthorn herd. near Cedarvale. MABK
.JARVIS, banke!:. and ranch manager. Is the
owner Of-this line display ot ail-white Shorthorns.
In 1933. he obtained 18 head of white grade
Shorthorn cows. and then purchased purebred
white bulls to put With them. H� reports his calf
crop Is 100 per cent white calves.
This cow herd Is handled In typical com

merca fashion. Steers are sold off grass as
stock calves. The biggest problem Mr. Jarvis
IInds Is good registered white bulls. Mature cows

_.
In thl. herd have an average weight of 1.300

FIrst factory for producing phos- pounds.This banker-rancher bas developed an
.

. -l., . amnlty for whit, breeding thrU his Shorthornphatic fel'ullzer by treatment of nat- experiment. He lives near th� ranch and raises
ural rock phosphate with sulphuric white ducks, swans and peacocks. A herd of �
acid was set up in 1842, by Sir John �ap:.::.�eo�a��tede::Il�d�:�e��� h::a�:b::,jBenn!'!t Lawes.Until then,ground bones 20.oo0-acre ranch, This ranch Is a beRuUful
were the only highly phosphatic fer- sight to behold. being located on highway 166.
tillzer'inuse.. ,

near Cedarvale.
.--

The TRI-STATE BROWN SWISS SALE, Free
Fair Ground., Topeka. October 17. was another
successful sale for breeder. from Nebraska.
Missouri alld Kan.a.. Fifty-three lots were BOld
for an average of about $490 per lot. Kansas
breeders had the, top-seiling bull and temale
lot. Cows or heifers with small calves are IIg
ured as one ,lot., In this sale. the last animal to
9811 In the auction was the sale top at $950.
This was lot 8 cow. with baby' bull calf at side.
The cow sold for $800 to G. E. Martin. Prince
ton. The bull calf sold for $150 to J. H. Lock
hart. Blackwell. Okla. This top-seiling lot was
consigned by Henry Duwe, Freeport. Duwe had
the high-seiling bull jn lot 9. This January year
ling bull .old for $750 to Clifford Hansen, Pena
tosa, Second high-seillong bull at $600 was the
H-months-old bull constgned by North Repelmar
Farm. Versailles. Mo. Buyer was A. F. 8t V. H.
Huneka. Wilber. Nebr.
This was not a sale Of a few high ones and

some seiling at rather low prices. As a whole.--------------------, prices _were rather uniform-type. pedigree and
productlQD--taken Into consideration. Ther" :were
9 lots that sold from $700 to $950.
Second high-seiling female was lot 1. a 6-year

old cow due to calve In December. She BOld for
, $925 to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rector. Gentry. Mo.
She was consigned by Dr. A. W. Anderson.
Melody Grove Farm. West POint. Nebr. F. M.
Weber. Kingman. sold lot 56 and calf for $910
which was the 3rd high-seiling lot In tbe auction.
This 6-year-old cow sold for $110 to Roy CQld
Iron. Valley Falls. and her heifer calf at' $200
to A. F. Stranghoner. Ashland. Fourth high
selling female lot was fro!ll the Eastwood Farm
herd. Excelsior Springs. Mo. Thle lot 21 cow was
a 5-nar-old and she sold for $7211 to G. E. Mar
tin. Princeton. and her bull calf sold for $100
to James Hess &: Sons. LaHarpe.
Kansas breeders consigned many of the hl&'her

seiling cattle and they owned. 42 head when the
sale was over. Kansas buyers were those already
mentioned and F. M. Weber. Kingman; A. H.
Luedders, Bremer; C. Hansen. Penaleaa ; L. W.
DlIIman. Emporia; M. W. Rogers. Topeka; Nor
man Peters, Bremen; Earl Weber. Arlington;
G. E. Martin. Princeton; H. L. French, Pretty
Prairie; )lilian Smerchek. Topel,a; Norman Holle,
Marysvllle; Dorothy F. Stranghoner. Ashland;
Max Helm. Bunker Hill; A. L. Fornwvalt. Pena
loea; J. W. Lust. lola; H. W. Avery, Springhlll;
H. L. French. Pretty Prairie; John Letch.
Bunker Hill. Several of the Kansas buyers bought
from 3 to, 6 head. Milan Smerchek. Topeka,
was the heavy buyer. taking 6 head.
The sale average was higher than the 1950

.ale with several more head being sold. Com
ments on the sale offering ;was that It was supe
rior to the cattle offered In some of the previous
sale•. Beveral new herds were started as a result
of this sale. Two hundred thirty-four head have
been sold In 5 sales at ·Topeka and the average
on the 5 Bales Is over $500 per head. This speaks
well for the Brown Swiss being consigned by
breeders from 3 states and the prices paid Indi
cates the good Interest. being shown In this

;,' 'fast�growlng 'dairy breed. A' gOod crowd at
tended the ,meeting, and luncheon held at Hotel
Kan�an the evenlDg b,efore the sale. The 8ale "(as
under the management of the Ttl-State sale
committee of which Ross Zimmerman. Abby-'
ville. Is secretary. Norman Magnussen read pedi-
grees. JJert IPo,W�lI, ,Pharles CQle, Glen McCor
mick 'and Mike' Wilson were the selling' force:' ..

For sale one 10-months-old Bull. Spring Calves.
good quality and priced to, aen. ..

j
, •

W. E. ROSS '" SON;SlnIth 'VeDter., KaDsas

RELIAiLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

·IN KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS 0 rc
SWINE BREEDERS

STATE SHOW, and SALE
50 Head of Bred Gilts.
Open Gilts and Boars
SYLVAN GROVE SALE BARN

Sylvan Grove, Kan.
WEDNESDAY

November 14, 1951
Show at 10 A. M.-Sa,le at 1 P. M.
,JOIN KANSAS STATE 0 I 0 SWINE

RREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

For information and ....Ie eataJog write
Vernon Zbnmennan, Sec.-Treas.

Inman, Ran......
ADeUoneerl IIaioId TODD, RaVeD, Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE:

McPHERSON COUNTY

Milking Shorthorn Sale
Moundridge, Kansas

Thursday, Nov. 8, 1951
(NEW 4-H BUILDING-l:OO P. M.)

20 FEMALES-l0 BULLS
THE FARlIIERS KIND FOR THE FARMER
A select group of temales and bulls tor the
farmer and breeder. Offering Includes a t�w
polled animals.

For catalog write
C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sa'. Mgr.

Inman, Kansas

REG. POLLED IIULKING SHORTHORN BUUS,
One roan serviceable age.J.300. Younger .red bull
at $,l\15iJ!1:bll.�'i\::i:e�? �,I��8· .

1 mile lOuth and '12 east. . nODe 21)11



AN�.US Breed·Promotion SALE
Greeley, Colorado, Nov. 16

+ + +
� 20 Registered Angus
150 Registered Females
1 00 Commercla�A.•us
20 Bulls

-

+ + +
Strictly choice, well bred Angus. Fresh off Western range,

and suited for Western and Midwestern buy�rs.",This is not a
barn or corral fed or fitted offering.

There will be granddaughters of Prince Eric 'of Sunbeam,
and th�y are good. Also, individuals of 8nndolier and Eileen-
mere breeding. ' ".

This offering will feature fine cattle from good families, such
as, Bandy Maid Miss Burgess, Miss Burgess, and Juana Erica.
All cattle are Tb. and Bang's tested.

Sale will be held in the Weld county livestock sale pavilion
at 1:00 p. m.

Write LESTER LJUNGDAHL
P. O. Box 514 Laramie, Wyoming

Ray Sims-Auctioneer
Ph. Laramie 2478

WESTERN MISSOURI CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSN. SALE
Tuesday, November 13, 1951, at Clinton, Mo.

SHOW lOA. M. - SALEIP.M. _ /'

Selling 72 Head of Registered Angus, Herefords and
.Shorthorns (Horned and Polled) - 44 Bulls and 28 Heifers

The sales offering is carefully selected from over 100 association members'herds and will please any breeder or' commercial herd owner. This is the
11th sale held by breeders from Cass, Johnson, Pettis, Bates, Henry, Vernon, Benton, st. Clair and Hickory counties in Missouri.

1F0r sale catalog write to J. ROBERT HALL, Box 311, Clinton, Mo.Auctloneer-C. C. McGennIs, Rlcb Hill, 1110. Bert Powell wltb tbls publleatlon

Th� Fifth Annual Opportunity to
PurchaseGood Cowley County HerefordsSale to be held at the Armory Building at

Arkansas City, Kansas
November 7. 1951

34 BULLS 17 FEMALES
For catalog write

CHAS. H. CLOUD. Sale Mgr••Winfield. Kansas
Gene Watson, Anctloneer Bert Powell for Kansas Fanner

Ottawa County

Purebred Livestock Association Sale
November 9, 1951, Minneapolis Sale Pavilion

iiUlr�!�����d1�t��r:���8t:!�!M�rc!i�es6t�er:�!�s��1l�Jd:�WUfl�l°'i SiI����in6 ::&���r�Holstein Heifers. calves out of artificial breeding. not registered. 2 Ayrsblre Heifers. 3 Short-a�m, �:�:;:-she�li!��ss��:::3 ::'a�� '%f.",[:i.r;,�� �:���h��� sbu���b�� :ffJt�b�s���jl'fl�i. \ ��m,s���1 Boar from Duroc herd that sbowed grand ehampfon at Hutchinson, 19111. 2 Spotted Poland
�,rA'!.�I�of��S4�H�Pf���tb3��g ���nli;:;�af���:by�g:or3 4�'lf.t�dfi'::h�;;r:eb::..� ��,tSf61�1d:T-�

For Infennatlon and catalog write to
Louis Cooper, Sec. of Purebred Association, Minneapolis, Kan.Auctioneer: IIUke Wilson

COMPLETE DISPERSAL-Upham and Junghans
Herd of High Producing Grade HOLSTEINS

Selling at farm, S miles southeast of

Junction City, Kan.-Tuesday, November 6, 1951
SALE AT 12 NOON

SELLING 9'0 HEAD-45 I\IHk Cows. 7 Heavy Springer Cows. 81 COW8 now
in production. 6 Heavy Springer Heifers 2 and coming 8 years old..6 Bred Heifers, 2 and coming 8 years old. 17 Yearling and coming 2-yearold Heifers. 16 head of this years Helfer Calves.The bull Lazy Dell Cherry Supreme, sire of past 2 years calves, comes from a dam who lastyear made better than 700 Ibs. butterfat.

.

Wrlt� for .atalog to
RALPH UPHAM & ROLAND JUNGHANS, Owners, Junction City, Kan.Bert Powell Andloneer !lllke Wilson for Kansas Fanner

B..tter ".rry .

Time Is growing short tor making en
tries In some livestock classes for the 19111
International Live Stock Exposition. No
vember 24 to December 1. at Chicago.November 1 was the deadline for live
stock classes, except for these: €arlot
entries will be accepted thru November
17; light horse entries. November II;Grain 'and Hay Show. Quarter Horse and
Wool Show. November 10.

.

.

Entry cards and premium lists will be
mailed upon request by the International
Live Stock Exposition, Union Stock Yards,Chicago.

CK HEREFORD DAIII-CALF AUCTION averaged $1,327 on 68 head of cattle sold In theirOctober 13 sale.' Top-selling bull was lot 13,CK Crustyleven 8th. selling at $5,550 to T. L.Welsh, Abilene. Top-selling cow was bls dam.CK Cameo 57th, selling at $3,500 to GeorgeRodanz, Stouffvllle, Ontario. Canada. Thlrtythree cows sold for an average of $1,1611 and 35bull calves sold for $1.480. This Is the 1st saleof this kind In Kansas and the results were morethan satisfactory. J. J. Vanier and Gene -suna
gren, In making the selections for this sale, cut
very deep Into the breeding herd. They put Intothe sale some of their very top breeding cows.Calves that were sold were very outstanding andsired by some of the best bulls at CK Ranch.

'.r--
Among REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANCOWS In Kansas whose recently-completed production records were recorded by tbe HolstelnFriesian Association ofAmerica are tbe following:Owned by Wilbur C. Sloan, Cleveland-BurkeBessie Segls Fobes, 441 pounds butterfat, 13.226pounds milk. 2 mllklngs dally.
Owned by Hearne Christopher, StIlwell-Upsadol Ludwig Mendo, 432 pounds butterfat, 13.8119pounds milk, 2 mllklngs.
Owned by E. A. Dawdy, Salina-Posch OrmsbyJohanna Bess, 672 pounds butterfat, 16,509pounds, 4.1 per cent milk, 3 mllklngs. .

Owned by St. Joseph's Orphan Home, Abilene-Mt. Joseph Tidy Joan, 596 pounds butterfat,16.819 pounds milk, 2 mtlklngs.
Owned by Lloyd Shultz, Pretty Pralrle-Onabank Favorite Melody. 561 pounds butterfat,15.383 pounds milk. 2 mllklngs.
Owned by Harold R. Kesler. Sabetha-Stramlawn Perfection Shady, 458' pounds butterfat,111.173 pounds milk, 2 milkings. .

Owned by Ernest A. Reed & Sons, LyonsSteln.hlre Bessie Tess. 623 pounds butterfat.18.154 pounds milk. 2 mllklngs.
'

Owned by Eugene R. -Bmltb and J. M. White.Topeka-Bunnymede Sunflower Burke, 628 poundsbutterfat, 18,934 pounds milk, 2 mllklngs.Owned by Clyde Coonse & Son. Horton-Valla
Vista Supreme Rose. 498 pounds butterfat. 13,-941 pounds milk. 2 mllklngs.
Owned by Dale Kubin. McPherson-Dale-Mar

Homestead Melody, 548 pounds butterfat, 13,476
pounds milk, 2 mllklngs, and Dale-Mar Smoky
Serenity. 545 pounds butterfat, 12.432 pounds
4.4 per cent rntlk , 2 mllklngs.
Owned by Leo H. Hostetler. Harper-Leohost

X Penny Tiny, 495 pounds butterfat, 13,130
pounds milk, 2 mllklngs.
Owned by W. G. Bircher & Sons. Ellsworth

Smoky Valley Carnation Goldie, 493 pounds but
terfat, 12,992 pounds milk, 2 mllklngs.
Owned by Henry Topliff & Son. Formoso-

Daisy Pletje of Riverview. 466 pounds butterfat,12.150 pounds milk. 2 mllklngs.
-_.

The NORTH' CENTRAL KANSAS SHORT
HORN RREEDERS SALE, October 25, at the
Shearer Sales Pavilion, Belott, made an aver
age of $412 on 25 bulls and $384 on 20 females.
Average on 45 head sold was $400. The' 'crowd
was not as large as It has been at some 'of the
sales held previously but the bull demand was
exceptionally good. Too many females were quite
young and only a few of the bred 'helfers were
due to calve soon. Two bulla reached the $800
figure and the champion bull passed that figure
by $10. The cbamplon bull of the show held
previous to the sale was lot 1t, a June 17, 1950.
roan son of Royal Goldspur and he was bred and
consigned by R. R. Walker & Son, Osborne, arid
he sold for $810 to Ernest Holste, Ludell. Lot 9
was reserve champion bull. This bull was a roan
May yearling, a son of Reserve Max and con-

Isigned by Julius Olson, Leonardville. He sold for
$1165 to Henlngson & Borger. Mankato. Sam
Amcoats, Clay Center, sold his last 2 Shorthorns
In this sale. They were botb bulls and his lot 1
bull. a February red yearling son of VlIln!;e
Major, sold for $800 to Johnson Brothers, Del
phos. The 4th high-selling bull at $500 was lot
17, consigned by H. D. Atkinson & Son, Almena.
The champion female was from the Atkinsonherd of Almena and she was· a balf sister to

their $500 bull. Tbls bred roan heifer sold for
$545 to Harry Shlermeler, Superior, Nebr. The

. reserve cbamplon remale was eonstgned by R. R.
Walker & Son. Osborne. and she was sired bythe same bull as tbelr champion bull.

\
This June

yearling open heifer sold tor $460 to R. P. Birch.
Gypsum. The hlgh-selUng female of the 'sale was
a red 4-year-old cow sired by College Premier
otb, with red heifer calf 8 weeks old sired by
Baronet Diamond Mercury. The cow was rebred
to Royal Leader 3rd. She sold for $600 to War
ren Roe. Nora, Nebr. The Walkers sold an April
yearling bred heifer sired by Royal Goldspur for
$450 to Bert Saint. Mankato. Several club calves
were sold with prices ranging from 36 to 68 cents
per pound.
This was the 18th sale for this assoetatton

and In those sales they sold over 800 head of
registered Shorthorns. It Is hard to estimate how
much breed Improvement has been made thru
the Influence of good cattle going out from the
18 auctions. Edwin Hedstrom has been secretary
of 'this group since the Ilrst sale was held. Bert
Powell and H. Shearer, asalated by press repre
sentatives. conducted the sale.

Keep Herd Reeor�8
Keeping records of proved dams,

daughters and sires is the only way to
build up top-producing dairy herds.
E. R. Bonewitz, Kansas state College
Extension dairy specialist, says dairy
cows should be fed according to pro
duction records. After keeping records
In a dairy herd improvement associa
tion, dairymen can cull their herds sci
entifically. Often they can get more

profits from fewer cow.s with less labor.
,

Records also show which' cows need
extra grain,

.»

35 POLLED -

SHORTHORNS
Seiling Monday
November 269:S0 A. III. at {:SO P. III.

International Sales Pavilion
'Stock Yards, CmCAGO, ILL

esP�ere"c�lg�egfb��grt::gr�e�naJe�?OIT�J' g:;��t:·horns 'kllm the greatest herds of the United'States and Canada. .

100 SHORTHORNS
Seiling Wednesday
November 28
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Both Sborthorns -and Polled Sbortboml
judged Sunday morning. November 25. '

sh��lto��t:�o��II��n�t!'O':,t:;���e�ha�g:cl!Yd�!sired. ,/:
Make reservations to COllgress Hotel. Cbl

cago.
AlllERlCAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION
Union Stock Yards D .. t. KF, Chicago 9 .01.

.:1.1",,,
DURoe BOARS'

March boars sired by High Flyer
,and Union Leader

All registered and vaccinated. Priced from'
$75 to $100. Come and look them over orwill ship.

.

WELDON MILLER & SON
NORCATUR KANSAS

DUROC SPRING BOARS
Servl�eable al:'e and priced to sell.

=��'lu.b����:It�� 1;[g�!s ���c�a�r.,� �.::i
Red Diamond. Cherry red and Immune. From
large litters.

,

A. R. MARKLEY & SONS
II10und Cit Kanlas

FOR SALE
2 Duree Herd Boars. Champion breeding.King of Diamonds-best sire and Individual I
ev.er owned-he by, Red Diamond. Also Deet'8
King, reserve junior champion Kansas 1949,
by Royal King Nebraska champion 1948.
Spring boars at $60.
MEL SHEPHERD, Lyon!!, Kan.

HAVEN HOLLOW DUROCS
N9W o1ferlng Spring Boars and Open GUts byStylish Wonder and Low Diamond 2nd'. TheRoboars and gilts are of the best bloodlines,
�.g'i�e�ihi���e �n�8��11�:�'i"tt':�:t'k�';.::

I<'ANCY DUROC BOARS and
OPEN GILTS

?'�I'le\�fne��ea��o��H��v��rer�"n��y c�:�P�g:iIt ��k:t':. :�li�t'ie�o�g, Ir.���'t.ke, Kansas
ROJ!;PKE DUROC FARIII

Quality Spring Boars and Gilts
t':� :�It���rO�a�sebdy ���� :rl ��:J!��"'l'rl�i
reg��i-)1tl'Iidi:�a��aJ:fE, Waterville, K8n •
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DUROC APRlL AND lilAY BOARS
:.i'g-t1�nf��sr::tY)u"re.J;,:c:re°i:[mrg��I¥� t��:ePli'l:ters and fast gains. 29 sows raised 271 pigs this
spring. Willard H. Waldo, DeWitt, Nebraska.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
gfa�oKn�U':���n��:.d�lh�"e tll"��°P".!i��i��:��:able. Write us. We are just over the line In Nebr.

BAUEJt RROS .. Gladstone, Nebr.

Berkshire Hogs., Serviceable ·Ages
flIred by Lynnwood Royal and Modern Superior.Fed right....bred rlghh priced right. Write or visit
at once . .,. LUTTR.,.LL, Paris, IIU..o�.

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES
ffft��s ••���n! s���r:n�ndu��en gUts, some with

JOHN GAREIS &: S�NS, Wamego, Kansas

LITTLE ADS BRING
BIG RESULTS

in Kansas Farmer - Clas8ifi.�d
Department. Only 10c a word,
per �ssue - 12 words min���



RIde th8 Pony Expr_ for ),tetter Herefords by Attending

·IHE THIRD' PONY
.

EXPRESS' REG.
I • • - • " �. ..: -

.

':tBEFORD CONSIGNMENT SALE

Purebred Livestock Sale PaviUon

Monday, Nov. 12···South St. Joseph, Mo.
100 HEAD SELL (Both Horned and Polled)

Consigned by the good breeders of Missouri and Kansas, including a dis
persion of the younger cattl� from the SWARTZ BROS. herd at Soldier,
Kan. Since Don Swartz Is employed as veterinarian for the Penney Angus.

and Emmadlne herds near Hamilton, Mo., and Max Swartz Is In veterinar
Ian school at Manhattan, Kan., all the younger cattle of this herd wlll be
dispersed. They w1llse1l40 head rich In WHR, ROYAL DUKE and PRE-
MIERbreeding., .

2 Yearling Bulls-2 Coming Yearling Bulls-6 Cows with calves
at slde-3 Bred Cows-1 Bred Heifer-14 Open Heifers

�Rl=r:k��l� � sired by CK Royal Duke 3D tbat sold for $11,000.00; a BOn of

of"ge��:I:':::r::"�s:;;�llab� ��e��db:::.d1t{ !".r.tWI���reD'::-:I.:!"f8�:..1I=t
offerlne of eaUle. ,

.

SPEOIAL CONSIGNMENTS-10 bead of yearllne and Z-year-old reelstered Polled Here
ford bulls read.J, for semoe. Tbese bolls are of Advanee Dominol Ridley i Battle Domino and

=:.!=u:'�o.nl· J::seeo:::r,:s r.;�t:r'l.e:m�� g�h!, O. :J':'� �:,I"": Hel::::"�oF:.m::
ODe Is a son of M. W. LIiIrry Ifomlno 86tb; tbe second bulri': a BOn of 111. W. Larry Domino
81th. They are oonsll'DedJlI. C. Penney, HamUton, Mo. ZO bred homed Herefords with

=: � sll:"a;=I�e� D;r:. t�f!rtr:Il:'�j.e?o'::.tT�:;'�"!"I�a��s:.C:-�:.� 'We�eo::
Brown, �oIon Star, Mo.; Cbarles K. Atwater, Netawaka, Kan., and a number of other
breeders from Missouri and Kansas. All cattle tested for Tb. and Bang's.
Plan now to 1111 your needs for botb Homed and Polled Herefords at tbls auetlon.
Attention Breeders: Mall your late consignment to Sale Manager at once.

For catalog or furth� InformaUon write:
DONALD J� BOWMAN, Sale Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
Auctioneers: Cols. Freddie Cbandler, 11m 1IIoms and Dave Kauffman

PLAIN VIEW FARMS

PRODUCTI'ON SALE OF
REG.'POLLED HEREFORDS

November 2'1� 1951
at the farm south of

Enterprise, Kansas

In this sale there will be 10 bulls and 15 females by PVF Beau Advance.
Advance More 9th reserve champion Polled bull at Ft. Worth in 1951. This
bull also sells. Many of the heifers are bred to this top bull. Advance More
6th and 7th, one-half brothers to the 9th are very strongly represented in
the offering. Advance More 6th.was the top-selling bull in our last sale. We
retained one-half interest in this bull so that we might use him in the herd.
Polled Larry Domino, a great sire, is selling because so many people have

requested that we put him in the sale. Therewill be 8 granddaughtera of the
grand old b�ll P� Advance Worthmore' 2nd. 14 heifers byWorthmore Re
turn. Also a top herd bull that is a son' of him. 2 grandsons of PVF Worth
more 2nd. Never before have you had the opportunity to purchase Polled
Herefords of such rich breeding.

for catalogs. and information address:

Plain View F,arms
•

Jesse Riffel,& Sons, Owners, Enterprise, Kansas

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

100 HEAD

Banbury.' POLLED SHORTHORNS
For sale: HBupreme Hallmark" calved

'�:rl�'�'f;II��4�b.?rffi�r�:,d6���fe��
Herd sire: Cherry 'Hili Hallmark Srd

lPal�e\hof1:�� �rl�':,�s�a3�"i!n�t��
/Champlon female at the Kansas State
Sale In 19110. Calfhood vaccinated. de
uver at cost In Kansas.
9 miles soutbwest of Huteblnson, tben

14 miles west on blacktop road.
J. C.' BANBURY & SONS

Plevna. Kansas

Livestock'Advertising Rates
Effective February I, 19111

% Column Inch (II lines) ..• $3.110 pertssue
1 Column Inch •..•..•.... $9.80 per Issue
The ad costing $3.50 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication datss are' on the first and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��r3!��kel��ye��;�n�e��:� be received on

MIKE WILSON, L1yeltoek Editor
911 Kansas Avenue

Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kansas

103 HEAD-30 Bulls. 58 Females. 15 Calves
2 herd Bulls-Pawnee Domino 34, son of Pawnee Do�ino ,8th,
the Wall:.l�t Ravenstein herd sire, and P. V. F. Advance Triple
W, son of ;p; V. F. Advance Wor;th 2nd. the 1942 and 1943
champion bull owned by Jesse Riffel & Sons�
There are 40 Brood Cows, 15 with calves by.slde. Cows sired by Plato Dom
Ino 9th, Prince Bullion 1st and :r_rlnce Bullion 62nd of John Ravensteln
breeding and others by the above 2 herd sires. 8 Bred Heifers sired by the 2
herd bulls. 10 Open Heifers and 18 long Yearling Bulls ail by these 2 berd
sires. 10 Bull Calves 8 to 10 months old. The 40 cows and 8 of the heifers are
bred to these great sires.

'

FRANK WORDEN. Owner. Burden. Kan.
Write VIC ROTH, Sale Manager, Box 702, Hays, Kansas

for sale catalogs
The' females are of Ravensteln & Son breeding. They are the thick and

easy fleshing kind.

Don't forget the John Ravenstein sale the day
of November 15.

Mike Wilson for Kansas F'armer

SECON'D ANNUAL EVENT CENTRAL KAN.
POLLED HEREFORD SHOW a'nd SALE

NOV. 20 Fair;!:::dS In HERINGTON, KANSAS
Show at 9:00 a. m. - Sale at 1 :00 p. m.

A banquet will be served evening prior the
sale at 7 o'clock

55 Head of Polled Herefords Sell
•..•

�l
'

ThIs oflering Includes 55 head of Oholee Bulls and Female� featuring the

top bloodlines of the Midwest:

CONSIGNORS
Earl Bohling, Florence
Clarence Brooks, Wayside
Glennon Crowther, Roxbury
Leo Ebel, Wamego
Harold Glngrass, Sedgwick
Norman D. Kastner, Westmoreland
Lester Kolterman, 'Onaga
Cecil Medley, Tampa
Clayto!l Rlftel, Hope
(Attend the Jesse RiHel Sale at Enterp'rise. Kan ••

November 21.)

Elmer Riffel, Hope
George Rlflel, Hope

,

O. J.' Shields, Lost Springs
, Arthur Wlttortl & Sons, Inman
F. H.,WlttOrtI & Son, InIDan
Richard Ziegler, Junction City
Robert L Zimmerman, Alta Vista
W. R. Zimmerman, AltaVista

For catalogs, information and reservations for the Central Kansas Polled
Hereford Show and Sale contact

.

O. J. SHIELDS. Sec.. Lost Springs. Kan.
,

Freddle·Chandler, Auctiopeer ' Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Annual Registered
Hereford Production Sale

'NOV�MBE:R 10. 1951
HORTON. KANSAS

at the Civic Center Building
50 HEAD

14 head of Heifers sired by CK Cascade 36th, They are well grown. well developed and ready
to breed. 9 Yearllnf, Heifers dau�hters of WHR Royal Tredwai3 55th. 11 head of servteeabte-

��iv��I:::r:3nJi'y°t!t�I:�Wx.,sr ��t1i', S}[I�� ��v!�:; �:IWs 4s\�el b ul�k ��!i ¥::��i�t�5t1�
7 head of high quality Helfer Calves not registered, 26 head of�nge Cows 4 to 5 years old.
exposed to Battle Domino 74th since June 15,
This offering Is of the top bloodlines of the breed, They are produced under ordinary farm

conditions. and will reallr make good for their new owners,
.

Also Seiling: 7 head 0 nice Helfer Calves (not registered). 25 head Of range Cows. 4 and
5 years old. bred to Battle Domino 74th,

For catalog write the owners:

William Belden, Horton, Kan., and AI. J. Scheutz:, Mercier, Kan.
lewett Fulkerson, Auctioneer ' &Uke Wilson for Kansas Farmer



Please !remember that prices given
In.eluding: 5 'Herd Bulls, .81, Young Bulls., 70 Hei.f�r Calves, here ,ar� �8.l1s.as. City :!oJ?� :for b�st

quality offered:
.

.

64 Yearling Heifers, 200 Cows, 80-100 with calves at side by Wee" Month YeUisale day.
. .

,
,. . .'. , '�ao Aaq Aao'

Bteers, Fed .: ..•.•' ••.•.•. , .•$38.2& $39.25· $33.00.

Oppo ..tuntty for every dy to sele.ct· Hogs 19 ..�. 22.35 19.25•
. . . � .

, ." .. .. .. , '.. , -Lambs 30:7&;/ .30:'� . 211'.00, •Herd BuUs-,-Range BUn
.. �,R..

·

�.·PI�.e.nt,;.:feDia.·,�,,:,I.i'OUD.··�tl9!t�emaJes_.'.",' ,'.... !,' 1 Hens;ctb IIlbs:·,. �"".;:o.o ;24--�': �";�''211 ,'.r.. �� I �.'

Eg'gli', BtafldUa.-;··.'...'; '.110'" .. ··:112 V," .40"
MULVANE RANCH Butterfat, No.1, .• ;.. ;88 .64' .M

. . Wheat, No.2, !laTa,.. 2.118� •.2..:f,� 2.28
For catalog' write ALLEN ENGLER, Rout. 1, Topeka, Kan. gi��: :�: i;=:�.:·:' t�� 1:'::", 1::"'.

Auct.: GeneWatson and Charles Corkle MikeWilson fer Kan Farmer Barley; No� 2. ' - l.ojl.· ..1.:32' 1.34
.I Alfalfa, No.1 40.00 . 35.00 35.00'n.

.

...
.

Pl'ilft'le, Nil: 1"; "i .�••• 1&.00' ·23.00·- '11.&0' ,

:..;

34

O'Bryan Polled Hereford Sale
November 17,.1951
at Hiattville, KanS.Bs ':. _'.-

'Twill he a grand parade of Polled Herefords on November 17,
when we will be looking for you. It's a big herd we've got at

O'Bryan Ranch, and it's none but the best we're putting aside
for you. Bred and raised like the best that they' are, they'll be
ready to go out and do as good as they are. 48 calves including 30
heifer calves and 18 bull calves. These are the good, growthy kind
of calves that have plenty of "come-out" to them, and all are sired
by ALF Choice Domiuo 11th. 15 serviceahle-age bulls, all of them
are sons of ALF Ghoice Domino 11th. 10 bred heifers, these are

top heifers, they will sell bred to EER Victor Tone 4th our $10,000
hull and ALF Battle Mixer 10th. 30 open heifers, the greater por
tion of them are by the "llth." Others are of Mellow Mischief,
Bonny B. Domino or Domestic Mischief 6th bloodlines. They will
be of breeding age by sale day and are ideal for replacements or

suitable for a new breeder founding a herd.

Be sure fo affend anofhe_r oufsfanding sale at

Golden WiDow Ranch····· November 16
Auctioneers: Jewett Fulkerson and GeneWatson

MikeWilson for Kansas Fanner

w , • • .� ..
'

•

:MU·l:VAN�E< RANCH
Polled:Hereford;Dispersion
December ]..4��.Topeka. Kan.

�,: ,

This sale will be held at the 4E Ranch headquarters 5 miles
south of Top.ka on Highway 75 to pqullne' and 1 mil. ,west.
(It is on your way to the National Western Polled Hereford

Show at Denve.:" December 6 and 7.)
; \

The Nation"s Biggest 1951 Polled Hereford Auction!

- 420 LOTS500 'HEAD

. Pahlte Sales'of'U",�stock
.

Aberdeen-Anps 'cattle
November 3-Green Valley's ..T.V... ·Saletl Llb-ifI�g.��8.�se�:gC'd���";j,en. Owner, 112 Law
NoV'j,n:�:Jel8 sal�a3?:�e ����r:-J>:a��e�tt�h���

son, Kall. Don L. Good, Secretary, Manhat
tan, Kan.

November 9-"The Humeston Breeders Registered Consignment Sale, Jt Humeston. la.

o �':..�aII�. y,o��fd�nB���':.��nai�:r������:
, Humeston; Mo. .l' .

-
'

.. : :." -' �.

November.13-Western Cattle'Breeders' Assocla-
uon.tcunton, 'Mo;' -r ...

'
•

De�eEobd'�e l&t;.�"JI����'i-dl����?��:rc:J�b::!�:
, Protection. Kan,'

.

Janual'Y 24-Chlsholm Trail Aberdeen-AngusBreeders' Association. Caldwell, Kan. Don-
Febr�'frr��. �.c'i���: ,��tYr�a'K���'April 21-Erlcsoni Thalman and Davis Produc

tion Sale, Hu chlnson, Kan.·
, ,

Kant
tion

REGISTERED SHORf.HORN BULlISFOR St\LE. Calves to yearlings. Dark roanand reds. Farmers prices. .

,GLENN E. lACY I: SON, Miltonvale, KanSllll

1I01.toln CaUle
November 8-Upham & Junghans plspersal,Junction City. Kan.
November 8-George B. Turner, Cannon City,Colo .. 1515 Vine Street.

Hereford Cattle
November 5-Frank R. Condell'sDellford Ranch,
Nove�tPe�r��:i.I�,\"�n County Herefo�d Associa

tion, Sylvan Grove. Kan.
November 7-cowle� countll HereCord Breeders'

Nov�g��I��At�c��r� a��r;��ram Belden,Horton, Kan: - . .

November 1O-W. H. Tonn a: Son, Haven, Kan.November 12-13-Sunllower Futurity, Hutchln
SOD, Kan.

November 12-The 3rd Pony Ex�ress Reltsteredg��'!'F.tnT.e�����n, Ss"��� Mint�::,PHaM8:ton. Mo.
November 13-Western'Cattie Breeders' Assoola

tton, Clinton, Mo.
November 14-4 K Ranch. Hutchinson. Kan.
November 17--O'Bryan Rancb. Hlattvllle, Kan.

(Polled) .

November 28-Bumner County Hereford Breed
ers Bale, Wellington, Kan. R. M. Mattingly,
secreta,?-, Caldwell. Kan.

I:Ig�:�g:� �s::�\iWs'Wo�iiosTr!':t����t::�le,Oakley, Kan. .

.December 3 and �Mulvane Hereford Ranch
Dispersion, Topeka, Kan. .

December 7-Bouth Central Kansas Hereford As-

�f!��I,0Rto��.r::t�n;,. If<�':i. Phil Adraln, see-

December 8-A. R. 'ilchllckau a: Bon., Haven,Kan.
December 12-charle. a: Russell Stewart, Quin-ter, Kan. .

December 2O-Lafe Meyer & R. B. McCartney,CIa¥. Center, Kan.
February �19112 Kansas Range Bull·Sale,Dodge
Febr��ry �i952 HG. Hereford Farms, Colby.
Febr�:�y 7-1952 Olivier Bros:, Harper, Kan. .

February 9-Dlcklnlon county. Hereford Breed-
ers.' Association, A,bllene, Kan.

.

. f.ebr�ft�tI�t;, l�h�r�. V�� B:�:fO��w!n:
-Febr���y :Y:e.?a"Ji ,lt�g�,ag.�� �t�er, Ka�.
Aprll 12�Kan.as Hereford ASSOCiation, Horton,Kan.

Polled �erelOrd �ttle �OTHERWOOD
November.9-;-Mldwest Polled Hereford ASBOcla- , Land of Oztlon. DeshleVrNebr. '. ··Often lI'oUUtaDdlJla 4-H".leraey HeUe�November 14'-- vtnk If.ar�eh P:qIl.'koHei'eLo�d hellen' "hlola SHOllI.., wiD. next yearS >jJ}�g:����kay!��a'k·: an. . �c th, a e

.� _, A.' LE'
.

WIS·' OS'We..

Al.,..,....: 1November It;-,Wlllo ek Stock Farm Here- � .

NOV�g"r�!O�� Be::ol}�11�a'liereford J9Q .C•. OSWALD.
. Assoc.!at!qn;: ��

.
�Q • .1:. 'lJhlelds; SIIJ�

;;:::;::E'':':'�B=U;T:��HIN=:SO�.:NE'·:�:s��-���S�.;;;=��Man'_er!J IJoll . 8 'JK.n. "T-4' .', ,... \ ,t.' � '!. I .

Nov'kn:..��� 2��,�S& . , -, f�a:,�ons, "Entijrprlse}'
De�eir��h,J�oi; ���,: !'olied. ��ref?rd Sale: ::� REG�"'j�_E'f:JuLIS""·�..'No:e��e; "i_J��!:;::::ede�' �tl��'��- '��:i.b�./i,:yi��� . �i�h;��ntt��.

i����( �[: �'m����hYJ: �.an�.ge�, S; .!>.�,t�
... �.r�Tra�:e�dOy:.Qf�.•rNs·e7!!2.c.PO"• .?.n�s. pf.. �u.�.t.e..•r.f.a"..November 9-kanaas State Hor'n'ed' Shorthorn • ",

'��vm��;JfnTo�;t�n��u; �r�ed;�.' ��P�I�-
'

.

HIG'H ·.'·'Pc)iNT�J.�$EYS' -. 'j''November 28-'lnterriatlonal Sale •.. Internatlonal- A. L. !llJLLEll, P�dll'e,�.... ..Sales Pavilion. Stock 'Yards; Cblcago; D1 ..
American Shorthorn 'Breeders AssQclation.!l4anagers,'Union' ·StoCK..YardS, Chicago, JlI.

Polle« Shonbom' flaUle
November 8-Kansas State Pulled Shorthorn, ·Sale. Hutchinson. Kan.
November 13-Western"Cattle Breeders' Assocla-

�ov:�gef��inl'::'r:i�tion�( SAI�, International
Sales Pavilion, Btock Yards, Chicago, III;
American Shorthorn Breeders As.oclatlon,
Managers, union Btock "y':ards, Chicago, III.

MI�nl' S�rthp'n Cattle { 0'

'November II-=-'McPherl!Qn'��ounty Mllklnl' Shorthorn Bale. Moundrl\lge! Kiln. ·C: O. 'Helde
br�cht, Sale�Man&l'er, .nman, Kan. . ..

REG. A.NGUS BULLS
For Sale-Three Reg. Bulls In excellent condltl�n.Bandoller.rbreedlng. Age. 14, n.. 19 months. -

V. W. P:"'RKS, Phone ursa, romona, Kan'lIfI

'-

TheREG. ABERDEEN.ANGUS d

Now offering a few young bulls, cows and belf'll:s.CHESTNUT & RAILSBACK, Quinter, Kan"."
·1
'IDairy CATTLE Fort

bone
leastSUNNYMED� 'HOLSTEINS�

Bulls of service age' for '8aIe. '1Burke BreedlDl'-Proven Herd Sire

PABST BURKE LAD'STAR
Son ()f "Burke," Junior laerd sire -

.

PABST .ROBURKE ADMIRAL'·
Son of Pabst 'Roamer '''-'l - �

. Sunnymede herd has completed 21 years at:continuous test .(2lt) In the Holsteln-Frleslqherd test.
. C. L.· E.

.

�.Route 9.

A se

paid
You'
free

, THE IDEAL DAIaY BREED 1
POAST '1'0 (lOAST - NOBTH OR SOUTH
Heaviest Producer. oi' 491; Milk at lea.t

feed coat. �
For literature or help In I_tlnl' stook, write
AYRSHIRE BBEEDERS' ASSOCI:A:TION'ZOO C�nter St. Brandon, Venno_'

D
81
H
C[
A
V'
D
J(
Pi
It<

All Breeds �.ttle-
November "9-'OUawa - County All-Breed Bale,

li�nn':..":lr�I�ln�e'i':o'r•., ��. �ooper, Sale

DaroaHo1'1

Feb7::iTh"Ce�[::' l"a'ri. Sale, Vern V. Albrecht,

·01 C �ojs
November 14-Kansas State 0 I C Swine ShOW

and Sale, Sylvan Grove. Kan. Vernon Zim
merman, Secretary. Inman,'Kan.

_ FOREMOST COMET 2d ::.'6-year-old Guernsey bull; a pro.vea
breeder. For sale or exchange.

'

ROY E. DILLARD
Salina, Kaiisas

•

S'lftolk Sheep
November II1--North American Buffolk SheepBreeders, Oskaloosa. la.
November 19-Kilnsas Purebr,ed Sheep Breedllrs'Association. Hutcblnsop Kan.
December l-Herman p()pp, Haven, Kan. Bale at

State Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

Auctioneer and
Complete.�

SaI� Service
Write, p�one or wlr�

Haven, Kansas
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111I11111I111I11I1111111111111111I11IUu.
� Trend of the Markets I
�111111111111Irnlllllllllllllilllllllllll!.l'·IIIIIIIIIIIII1I1II1II!"IIIIIIIIIIIIJt�lIllIlllllIllIllIi�

.BERT .,p.PW:'�:�:;
. .AVt1'l'lON·EEB. '.: .. �. .:•

LIVEBTOOlt ·A!:ID �L m.l!T�\l'E '.

111ft PIa" �ft1iue ,.: ''1)�.�.
.,

NOVEMBER '17
-, : ..wma•• Our.....xt' I$.�.,;tfAd'j;:lOr \ the 'dias8Ht'�i¥·and ,1iifV�tli:k

·SecUon must be.in our hands by..

.

FRIDAY,' NOVEMBER 9 .1;
If your ad is late, send it In Special

Delivery .tQ 91:� Kanl!88 AV� '.
Kansaa Earme.., Topeu,�,



Sunflower Hereford Futurity·
State Fairgrounds 12 Noon

Hutchinson, Kan., November 13

A Register of Value Sale in '49·'50.
Still Greater Values in'the 1951

.. Attend the All-Kansas
HEREFORD SHOW
Hutchinson, Kan.
125 ENTRIES!

,
'

NOY. 12, at 9 A. M.

:s
In

d
I

�
I

r·
• 73 ,HEAD SELL

The Pick of the Kansas Crop • • • Selected From 114 Entries

Kansas 'farmers and' ranchers have been able to buy good bulls and founda
tion females in this sale each year at reasonable prices.

s.
,

51 Bulls
Forty-nine of them serviceable age by sale day. A burly, rugged, heavy
boned group of young bulls with plenty of size-the ranchers' kind. At
least half of these buDs are herd-bull caliber.

22 Females
A select group, most of them mated to top bulls. Kansas breeders' have
paid up to $40,000 for the herd sires to which these heifers are mated.
You'll find plenty of Register of Merit breeding in this catalog. Get your
free copy by addressing •••

THE KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
GENE WATSON, Secretary-Manager

State Fairgrounds 'Hutc,hinson, Kan., Box K

SECOND ANNUAL

SUMN'ER COUNTY. HEREFORD ASSN.
Sale' of Horned and Polled Herefords

Nov. 26, 1951
at the Municipal

Auditorium

Wellingt·on, Kan.
56 HEAD 56

.

26 FEMALES•••

4 ..H Club Steers and Heifers
CONSIGNORS

Ray Rusk &, Son, Wellington
Rex Haggard, Wellington
J. W. Zimmerman, South Haven
R. M. Mattingly, "Caldwell
Raymond Allen, Peck
McDanial Bros., Danville
Herman Larson, Milan
Leslie Yates, Jr., Milan
Bryan Packard, Wellington
Carl Downing, Belle Plaine

Dvorak &, Sons; Caldwell
Sid Toler, Caldwell
Howard-Lowe, Caldwell
Charles Volavka, Jr., Caldwell

. A. R. Rohrer, Corbin
Vernon Mosley,Milan .

David_Holland, Argonia
John Holland, Freeport
Paul Phillippi, Argonia
Roy Helfs, Belle Plaine'

For catalogs write:

R. M. MATnNGLY, Caldwell, Kansas
Aucti.ooeer: Gene Watson Mike Wilson-Kansas Farmer

GOLDEN WIJ.LOW RANCH

ANNUAL SALE REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS
FRIDAY. NOV. 16. 1951

SALE STARTS AT 1:00 P. 111.
Golden Willow Herd Sires SELLING 85 LOTS

Cl\lR l\&���gf-1Ji.R?ll. 30tb 20 Bred Helfen
SILVER D. JlIISVHIEF 19th Ii Cow•• calve. at .Ide

3753515-359327 15 OPen Heifers
BEAU BATTLE 15 Buil. (eervlceable age)
44118179-ZlI8580 10 Bull. (.bort :rearing.).

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THIS SALE
To reach GOLDEN WILI..oW RANCH from Pittsburg, Kala.:
1:8 mlle8'ra8t of Be80e Hotrl, on blgbwa)' U8i from loplln, 1II1i.:
22. mile. nortb.of (Jnnnor Hotel, on b1gbw&)C ,.8. .

.

\ Willow Creek Production Sale of'

POLLED HEREFORDS
t

Nov. 15
1951
at the

farm located 1 %
miles east and

/_.

1 Y2 miles south

of

24 Bulls •••

Belmont,
Kansas
t

30 Heifers
Our 20 bulls are from 14 to 20 months old sired by
WHR Leskan Tone. More herd bull p.rospects than we

have ever sold before. 30 bred and open heifers

carrying the service of Pres. Advance Domino a 100
per cent dehorner. One first as a iunior yearling East-

.

ern National Columbus 1946. Knoxville National 1947
.

2d as a 2-year-old. in horned Compo West Tennessee
District Fair in 1947 he was grandchampion. At Ft.
Worth he stood 2d in class to the Reserve Champi�n
of the show. Half brother out of the same dam was

the 1949 Ft. �ortli g.rand champion.'Open heifers
will be sold with the breeding

..privilege to" any of
our herd sires.

-"LATCH ONTO THE lESKANS"

WILLOW CREEK STOCK FARMS -

JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON. Belmont. Kan.
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

SECOND ANNUAL

4K RANCH HEREFORD'
SALE

Hutchinson, Kan.

November,14, 1951
at the rarm

S�LLING 75 HEAD

15 Bulls; 5 Bull Calves; 5 Cows that are bred to JO Duek Pride
Jr.; 18 Bred Heifers-5 'bred to "Duke" and 13 to "Bobby";

17 Open Heifers; 1 0 Heifers Calves and'Club Steers.
Sired by Super R. Domino, CK Cadet 9th, P. Stanway Domino 1st, 4K
Domino 77th, FHF Larry Domino 3d, TS New Prince 14th, Royal WHR

Princeps bred to "Bobby" and "Duke."

·D•.J. KREHBIEL & SONS. Hutchinson. Kan.
n miles south and 2 miles east.Write for catalog.

AueUo_n: Gene Watson aud R. M. Krebblrl

, ,
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IN 1933, HenryGiesakingwas 80 determined
to become a farmer that he invested what

j few pennies he could find to buy a few pieces
" of equipment to start farming in Kansas.j You remember 1933-drought, depression
'-B:Ild dust! Prices didn't improve. The dust

• • . by Misa Margaret Taylor
Howells. Nebraaka

% cup shortening
,

1 t. bakingl�=!'i& cup sugar
IL t. salt2 eggs, beaten n

.

1 cup ground unpeeled � cup grated Ar.nerican
apples and juice cheese

2 cup. Bour, sifted � cup chopped nuts

Cream shortening, add BUfI!I'. cream tl!l light �Dd
Buffy. Add beaten eggs, Sift Bour, bakmg powder,
soda and ealt together, add to the creaaled mixture
alternately with appl..... Fold in ch_� nuta. Pour
into greaaed pea, baKe in 360 degre.foven for one hour.

Send your favorite recipes to Mrs. Annie LeeWbeel�.1
Dept. E Conoco Cafeteria, Ponca City, Olda. A $7.DU
pair of \Visa Pinking Shears awarded for every ncipe
publisbed with your name, All recipes become prop.
erty of Continental Oil Company.

YOUR CONoto MAN"

bowl conditions got worse and worse. Mr.
Giesaking soon found that his cash was def
initely "in short supply". Faced with losing
what he had put into f�g, he became a

foreman in 'a sugar beet factory. '

On this job he worked 12 hours a day. But
after this long grind, he still drove himself
enough extra hours on the farm to keep it
going. Sleep became practically non-existent
•.. a luxury to be indulged in only when he
could find nothing else to do! That wasn't
often! And he kept up this extraordinary
record of work and little sleep for seven,
weary, backbreaking years!

-

With a Mmdng-Shorthom sire, they' develoPed 'oo:ri;�
tha� "prQd.ila! as,�uch' as�8i� �oJ!il' a -da)'., Mi'B.'G� �
1IIlkiD, rll1898 w��.J'Ock'C1hi_c�D8. " ,. . ::,:-.' "!,

.

.

.' "�.�: . '.
.

.:; i'. �:: ':; . :" ,7�;'i 'if� .

.', .N(:), •.Henry Qlesaking l8Il ..t .mmd:·of hard".�,:
work! M�ybe that's why 'he' arid' his famiJ.)i'�'
now operate one or. ihe finest, 'farn'lS �u��t.'!;'
G.arden City; ·with I!�Y.m'Bifieq,Pl'9�'�t":"
keeps them -busy-365"aaYE! .� ,the y'e8t�' :_j',"-; ,,-
"In year-round ,(�g," Mr. Gj_kin� ,

says, "J must M\re t:tt���> ,petr:()le�'.(_
products to-fuel and.,}ubricate:my-'3'triaeters.J
2 trucks, 2 automob¥�,;2�b�, a� ��§
feed grinder and other·eq.wpment. Day:after.
day, for six years, CODC>CO Products ltav.�
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never failed to giveme the best in '�9mD-'
anee, economy of operation'i.and pro��o:q.�
from engine wear. A.pd' I'm sure this -new'
50,000Miles-No Wear 'oil of yours (CQ��i"
SY� Motor Oil). is _ savirig- me Jl)one.Y t)j, �.

repairs and overha1,l]s/'.
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GetsMoreMilkwith ConOCOS!P.!t
To getbettermilkproduc
tion, Collier E. Smith,
Natchitoches, Louisiana,
uses Conoco&� Motor
Oil. Here's the way he

I

puts it: "I have found
that proper lubricants are
my best assurance of low
cost high-quality rough-.
age ... which makes for
higher milk production and higher profits. My
motor' oil, like my cattle, must be tops ,in perform
ance. That's why I use new Conoco Su�."

",50,000Miles-NoWear'!"
Mter a punishing 50;000-
mile road tes�, withpro�
crankcase. drain« and reg
ular care, engines lubri
cated with new Conoco
&� Motor Oil showed
no wear of any consequence
... in fact, an average of
less than one one-thou-.
sandth of an inch on cyl
inders and crankshafts. ,AND gasoline mileage for
the last 5,000 miles was actually 99;77% as good as
for theflrst 5,000! This test proved. that(new Conoco

. �, with OIL-PLATING, can make your cars and
trucks las� longer, performbettervuse less gasoline.

Holds Hogs,
Passes ,CoWs


